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$8, naps and —“Тих grave of PhtiUpe Brooks at 
Mount Auburn," »*ys Zion’» Ht raid, "is 
entirely overgrown by the glossy leaved 
myrtle, or periwinkle, and upon this 
dark back-ground fresh flowers are con
stantly laid. The Bishop lies In a 
simple, old-fashioned grave lot, with an 
iron fence around it. The gate of this 
fence is not latched, but swings silently 
to admit the countless visitors, who 

the grass entirely away be
tween the grave and the path below it. 
Two laurel bushes, which stand on each 
side of the gate, have been nearly 
dipped away by those who wish to 
retain some memorial of so sacred a

miueeand not to tbeeecretwy of tbeOon- 
t en lion who was absent from home, and

V В Sunday-school Association

The annual meeting of the New j 
Brunswick Monday school Aesodatkn j 
was held at BL Stephen 11-18th Inst 
The meetings were held in the Baptist 
house of worship and were of a nuwl in . 
terming and hopeful character.

The Executive committee'e report 
wae presented by the widely known 
Sunday-school wirk-r, 8. 1 1‘areoae. 
The field secretary, Rev. A. Luces, pre
sented a report of work done In hie de 
pertinent Both these reports were 
spoken to by a number of the delegatee, 
and warm, enlogeetic references made 
in regard to both Bro. Lucas and Par-

JT is far from a pleasant experience far 
people to be rudely amused from 

their beds on which they had laid down 
in landed security, and perhaps without 
a thought of danger, to And that what 
was a country of beautiful fields in the 
midst of which they dwelt, baa suddenly 
disappeared to give place to a tempes
tuous sea, and that their houses in which 
they had trusted aa secure abodes, are 
being crushed like toys by the furious 
strength of the rebellious elements. 
But this was the cipexience which, in 
the great storm of October 1, overtook 
thousands of people dwelling along the 
low lands near the mouth of the Misai 
aatppl river. Aa we, (Canadians, read the 
harrowing tales of the terrible torn of 
life, the Immense destruction of proper
ty and «marquent suffering of the sur
vivors resulting from this, and that 
other great storm which, a few weeks 
earlier, swept the Atlantic coast of Ih#

Tbs Brussels St Meeting W. B. M. u.
Ad adjourned 

May a 1st was bald in Brussels Hi. church. 
SL John, on Thueaday, Oct 5lb, at 7JD 
p. m. After opening with prayer by 
Rev. U. M. W. Oarey, the secretary read 
the minutes qf the previous session,

km of the meeting ofwho notified the clerks of associations " LetS >Mel# Ylurakm Mfeta
(«•«rttatan to I Me eetesMt will 

Mr* M«, lit Irtoceee Mia**, si I

riMtee Sea4 Ki*ni|«* «be Teles*■ feelee ml I Me Мер* to! I.reli* Sh

and others having matter for the Year 
Book to sand the same to Mr. Persons 

awv Viarron Aug. 80).long capes, $3 (see
Mr. Orabbe, we presume, had sent hie
minutes forward before the notice reach 
ed him. In justice to those concerned which were approved. A communies$9, Friezes and L wdet. Who came Into the World to 

eavesinneist
Ana. Jeans Christ
Leader. What wae Hla mission’
Ana. To seek and to save the lost 
Leader. Who are the lewt *
A ne. Ali the world.
L-ader. Why are all lost?

I Ans. Because all have broken G^Fa

Leader. Why did (Jud send Jesus to 
redeem sinful men f 

Ana. Tor God so loved the world that 
He gave His only begotten don that 
whosoever believeth In Him should not 
perish but have everlasting life. Jno. 
8: 16 (all stand up while reciting this 
passage).

Leader. Do all the world know about 
this wonderful love?

Ana. There are about 800,040,000 who 
know nothing about it 

Leader. What does Cud say about 
sending the gospel to others ?

Ana. Go teach all nations. (Rise while 
repeating Haiptoxe text).

Leader. What do we call those who 
go to teach the heathen ?

Am. Missionaries.
Leader. To what people are our mk- 

siemariea giving the gospel’
Ana. The Telogoe.
Leader. Where is the Telugu country? 
Ana. In India cm the western shore of 

the Bay of Bengal.
Leader. How far from here ?
Ana. 10,000 miles.
Leader. Can you give the route, from 

the map, our missionaries take to reach 
their field of labor.

Ana. Go by train to Halifax, cross the 
Atlantic to Liverpool or Loudon. After 
visiting the principle scenes of intent 
•ail through the English channel, past 
the Bay of Biscay, round Spain and 
Portugal, through the Strait of Gibraltar 
into the Mediterranean, through the 
Sm s Canal, down the Bed Sea through 
the Strait of

tfcm was also presented from the 
tory of the Maritime Convention, eon- 

g the basis submitted by th# joint 
itteee at 8L Martina, and which 

ako adopted by the Convention.
On motion this basis wae adopted. It 

then moved by the secretary and 
seconded by Bro. T. H. Hall that we 
paooeed Ui the organisation of a New 
Brtmewlck Baptist Convention, and that 

mlttee be appointed by the chair

it right to make these ex plana
tlona. It le gratifying, however, tohaw
know that no serious delay haa been 
caused by the failure of the minutes to 
go directly to the publication committee 
and that we are to have the Year Book 
out fa so good time.

apoi.” —iimmi was pronounced an Sstar-
— Wiixumb CoLLiar, of William* 

town, Мато, haa recently celebrated its
day in the famous contempt oaee in 
which Mr. J. V. Ellis, the widely known 
and highly respected editor of the St. 
John Glob* had been adjudged guilty of 

pt of court 
marks published rdltotally fa hk paper 

agofa
tion of Judge Tuck fa a Queens county 

Mr. Kills was sentenced 
to a fine of MiOO, fa addition to the 
costs attending a

of litigation, and imprisonment In 
the Fredericton jail far the term of 
thirty days. This part of the 
Mr. ЕШа ia now

The arasions were made interesting 
by addressts by Rev. Mr. Fotheelrgbam 
on the “ Взув’ Brigade Movement" ; 
Rev. CL M. Campbell on the "Far reach
ing effects of Bible 8lody,” and Rev. G. 
O. Gates gave Normal Lemons, using 
the blackboard at nearly every «rasion. 
Bot the chief interest centred in the 
person of B. F. Jacobs, of Chi cage, 
president of tbs World's 8. 8. Associa
tion. He came in the fulness of the 
Spirit. In addition to his Sunday-school 
addresses, which were meet stimulating, 
he gave a Bible reading on the “ Holy 
Spirit.” Era he otoeed all present were

Ffae oratory, the granting of honorary 
degrees and the sports of the students 
have beet the chief features of the

with the beak agreed upon at the Mari
time t invention and submit the
10 this meeting

celebration, which haa gone on amid dry to the ao- An was introduced to re
fer the whole matter back again to the 
churchm, which, on being put, wae lost, 
and the original resolution then carried 
by » vote of to to 16. The following

frequent and tenible calamities from 
baneaa experienced by

the mort beautiful of
and all to the midst of the gorgeously these who Inhabit the more southernapparelled Berkshire hills, adding the 
splendor and dignity of their presence 
to the oocarton. Cornell, too, haa been 
stretching its limbs, like » young giant, 
on the Occasion of its twenty fifth birth
day, marvelling somewhat how great it 
has become, yet understanding well that 
there are other giants to the educational 
world, both older and younger than it
self, and that If It la to stand on equality 
with these it will have need to make 
the mort of tie great resources.

we ran not fail to find reason far grati
tude that the country to which wa lira 
knot so subject to the capeios of natural 
facta. The Canadian climate haa ito 
drawbacks to be sore. Borne of its 

of the most genial. 
But U k not ko rigoOne to develop

brethren wen appointed aa the commit
tee to draft a form of cnmtitntion ; J.
MB. McCraady, T. H. Hall, Revs. A. R 
Macdonald, J. H. Hughes, Dr. deMok, 
ft M. W. Garay, J. A. Gordon, T. Todd, 
and W E McIntyre

І II k
natural under the circumstances that a 
good deal of sympathy should be felt 
for Mr. Ellis, and however effectual the 
sentence imposed by the court may be 
in the way of defending its own dignity, 
It Is not likely to detract anything from 
the popularity of the veteran editor of 
Glob*.

made oonadoua of the Divine presence
e then and there yielded to the 

Christ and oon/eaeed His name. Mr. 
Jacobs, in hie own inimitable way, 
taught-the Lemon for Monday,OoL 15.

well attended by 
the kind people of Bt. Stephen, who 
■pared no pains to make the stay of the 
delegates aa pleasant aa possible. Rev. 
O. O. Gates was unanimously made 
president for the current year. Mr. 
Lucas will continue in the work aa 
•‘field secretary" of the association. In 
thk he will be assisted by Mr. Fanon», 
chairman of the executive. Mr. Gro 
Haddow finding it impossible to con
tinue the work arttreaeurer, was relieved, 
the association heartily thanking him 
for past services. Mr. H. White, of 
Sussex, a former president of the asso
ciation, wae appointed In hk place.

The new Brunswick Sunday-school 
Association haa done a grand work in 
the peat, but much, very roach, yet ro
maine to be done. We trust the friends 
of Sunday-school work in thk province 
will come to the aid of this association, 
and with sympathy, prayers and- gifts 
aid these waken in a department of 
the Master's service that cannot but be 
followed with bleated résulta.

ITAlter discussion the following
constitution was adopted :

Article I. Thk organisation shall be 
«tiled the New Brunswick Baptist Oun-

if its temper k to the main 
austere, it k generally to be depended 
upon. Grant cyclonic dlaturbanois are 
unknown and the people are able to

ihel

The meetings w
— Ter United States government has 

a "reindeer station" at Fat Clarence, 
AUshM, when an attempt la being made 
to Introduce the reindeer of Siberia. It 
appears that the attempt k proving auo- 
ceeeftti. Captain M. A. Healy, of the

intrusted with the duty of purchasing 
the animals In Siberia, and who h ako 
inspecta of the station at Fort Clarence, 
haa [submitted a report to the govem- 

t in which he declares that the ex
perience of two yean establishes beyond 
doubt the feasibility of the echeme to 
introduce the reindeer in A leaks. He 
■aye the deer thrive better there in Alas
ka than in Siberia, and advocates the 
adoption of methods similar to those fa 
use on model stock ferme.

Article II. The object of thk Conven
tion shall be to promote home missions 
fa this province, to assist the Union 
Baptist Heminary and Baptist Annuity 
Association, and generally to foster all 
intervals that immediately pertain to 
to the welfare of the Baptist denomina
tion to New Brunswick.

Article III. The membres of thk 
Convention shall consist of delegates of 
Baptist churches contributing to the 
■apport of the objects fa which it carve. 
Each Baptist church may tend throe 
delegatee, including its pasta, and an 
additional delegate for every hundred 
members above one hundred.

Article IV. This Convention shall 
meet annually the second Saturday in 
September, at 10 o'clock a. m., and at 
each other times as It shall direct. 
Special meetings may be called by the 
president upon written request of a 
majority of the board of directors.

Article V. The officers of this Conven
tion shall be a president, three vice 
presidents, a recording secretary, assist 
ant recording secretary, a statistical 
secretary, a treasurer and an audita. 
There «hall be a board of directors com
posed of twenty-one persona, seven of 
whom shall be elected annually. The 
duties of this Board shall be the super
vision and conduct of the wak of the 
Convention between the times of meet
ing. The officers of the Convention 
shall be members of the Board
of Directors.

Article VL The constitution may be 
altered a amended l>y a two-thirds vote 
of all delegates present at an annual 
meeting, notice of change having been 
given cne year previous.

After adoption of the constitution the

which BO frequently— Tux Antigcnkh Chart*quotes from
overtake the dwelfare in thean editorial in a recent issue of the
southern and western parts of the conti
nent Later reports do not go to show 
that the first accounts respecting the 
loss of We and the suffndng resulting 
from the
aggeteted, but rather the reverse. Home 
estimates now place the loro of life w 
high as 2,500 ; the loro of property it is, 
of course, difficult to estimate with ac
curacy. The condition of the survivors, 
bereft of their friends add all their

Мпошокв aid Visitor, the following

Bear, who has been Few things in modern Baptist history 
have so touched the religious imagina
tion of our people a eo strongly stirred 
their spiritual life as the «tory of the 
lives and labors of Adoniram Judaon and 
hk heroic wives. 4

Our genial contemporary then -re
marks that "not having been privileged 
to read the story of Adoniram Jodi on’s 
missionary life, we are moved by pro
fane curiosity to inquire how many 
wives he had with him."

We are pleased to observe by the fast 
issue of the Casket that the editor’s 
“profane curiosity" on thk point has 
been satisfied by one of hie oorreepond- 

i, and he ia relieved to learn that our 
Baptist apostle to the Bormans “i 
throughout hie life a consistent mono
gamist.”

We hope that the life of Judaon, by his 
eon, ia not on the index expurgalorius of 
the Ctuket office. We feel sure that the 
édita would find it interesting and pro
fitable reading.

And now will the Casket kindly tell us 
whether Bt. Peter had a wife, and if the 
apostle had a wife, why it ia that the 
alleged snooeseore of BL Peter and their 
subordinate clergy may not follow so 
illustrious an example ?
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The seels tance which they must have in 
order to live ia being extended to them, 
it appears, not too abundantly.

Babel Mandai into the 
Indian Ocean, round Ceylon, up the Bay 
of Bengal to Madras. Leaving the 
ocesn steamship we take a local steam
ship and land at Bimlipatam.

Lender. How long does it take to make 
this voyage ?

Ana. Letters can reach our mission- 
arite in five a six weeks.

Leader. How many stations have we?

Leader. Name them and our mission-

Ans. Bimlipatam,-Rev. L. D. Morse 
and wife ; Miss A. C. Gray. Bobbili.— 
Rev. G. Churchill and wife. Chioaoofa. 
—Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife; Mias 
Wright. Visianagram,— Rev. M. B. 
Shaw and wife; Miss McNeil. Pal- 
conda,—No missionary. Parla Kimedy, 
— R*v. W. V. Higgins and wife. At 
Home. - Rev. R. Sanford and wife.

Leader. What is the population of 
these six fields ?

Ans. 1,700,000.
Leader. Whet three étalions have a 

population greater than X.6., N. B. and 
P. El’

Ans.
Kimedy.

Leader. Whatk this population ?
Ans. About 1,000,000.
Leader. Ia it possible fa thk smell 

number of missionaries to give the gos
pel to eo many people ?

Ana. No.
Leader. What would be our greatest 

help to carry on thk wak ?
Ana. More love fa God.
Leader. How will greater love fa 

God help the work ?
Ana. There will be more to say, 

“Here am 1, send me," end we shall be 
Willing to

and gold foe Hla wak.
Leader. R 

God’s word, 
love tot os.

Ana. "Fa God eo loved the world that 
He gave Hk only begotten 8on that 
whosoever believeth in Him shouli not 
perish but have everlasting life.”

Leader. Now repeat Hk great com
mission found In Matt. 28 I'>-2U.

Ana. "Go ye therefore and teach ail 
nations, baptising them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Hju and of the

— Montreal is proposing to add very 
considerably to its extent and popula
tion by annexing adjacent villages. The 
city haa made several expérimenta along 
this line within the part few yearn, and 
while the result haa been a large in

to area and population fa the 
city, thk has not been accomplished 
without increasing the burdens of the 
Montreal taxpayers. It ia said that the 
addition of territory within the past ten 
yearn haa coat the dty, fa extra taxes, 
half a million of dollars. Perhaps the 
average Montrealer feels that he is 
amply repaid fa the extra contribution 
to the dvie revenues required of him 
by the proud oonedouaneaa that he k a 
dtissn of the biggest dty to the Do
minion, a perhaps he believes that the

—The Presbyterian Witness speaks of 
the synod lately held at Truro as having 
been, “taking all in all, a very pleasant 
and profitable assemblage of fathers 
and brethren. Two "otaea” were dealt 
with in such a way that all parties were 
satisfied. The buaineee wae transacted 
with earnestness and courtesy, and 
with care. There were no unseemly 
outbreaks of temper—none. Brethren 
spoke and acted as if self were effaced, 
and each aimed at doing his duty 
worthily.” We also quote from the 
TFifoiM the following statistical notes 
in reference to the wak of the charohee 
embraced in the synod, during the year, 
and aa to the strength of the body in 
these province.

“There are in the Synod’a bounds 11 
550 churches and mission

winter cheviott tiuestion».

At the dedication of the new Baptist 
church at Port Maitland, the sermon 
was delivered by Rev. H. Foe hay. of 
Yarmouth, wherein he said, “In baptiim 
ilk not question of little or much 
water, but of obedience." Is this 
doxf What k the Baptist 
“obedience” in this case?

Certainly It k orthodox. The Baptist 
idea k that the believer in Christ should 
be baptised in obedience to the Divine 
example and precept on • profession of 
his faith. All the water Baptists want 
k enough to baptise in ; and whether 
there 4a just ao much as suffices for 
purpose a an ocean full, k a matter of 
comparative indifference.

Ia it absolutely neoeaeary foe a can
didate for ordination to be a member of 
the church calling him to ordination9

We betieve that in the regular order 
of things It k considered necessary that 
the naiwHHata for ordination shall be
long to the chut ih calling the council, 
though, we presume, it would be genet 
ally admitted that thk fa not “absolutely 
Deceasery" lq order that council may 
proceed to ordain. For instance, sup
pose that a council k called by the 
church to ordain a brother aa its pasta, 
and It k found when the council as
sembles that he k not a member of the 
church ; if he k known to be a member 
in good standing of acme other Bap'kt 
church, and if he promisee to transfer 
hk membership as soon aa ptadkubfa 
to the church over which it k proposed 
to ordain him, the council would pro
bably on these grounds feel justified in 
proceeding with the ordination. We 
have known this to be done. But coun
cils should be careful not to take such a 
ooutee as would encourage charohee to 
roll councils to ordain under such cir-

ted.
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Presbyteries,
stations, 198 minutera, ito congrega
tions are reported vacant. Families 
21,554 —an increase of 227 over fart year. 
Communicants 84,633, being a decrease 
of 701. This la largely due to there 
being nn returns from several congrega
tion*. 771 deaths of members were re
ported. There were 1,210 removed by 
certificate. Baptism was administered 

149

PASSING EVENTS.policy being puroued k a far-sighted
jonal worsted— 

ack $ij.$cx The 

as roe skirt cut

owe, and that the Improvements now tro
is* effected, at 
to the lax payer, will eo

ФНК Toronto ooroepondent of the 
Montreal Witness regards the repent 

prohibition convention the most im
portant temperance meeting ever held in 
Canada, and thk not beoauee there have 
not been other meetings quite ae large 
and mrtbueiastlo, but because there hae 

ao largely at
tended, eo toll of energy and eo repré
sente*! ra." Ae the meeting wae called 
to respect to e definite purpose effecting 
Ontario, U 
tentative of that psorinoe. During the 

weeks the subject of
will doubtless receive no 

both to public and pci 
at the hands of the peo-

the
taxable vaine of Montreal's suburben

to
for Chios cole.officers. G.G. King, Esq, wee chosen 

president; W. E. McIntyre, recording 
secretary ; and Rev. The*. Todd, treas

on motion it wae resolved that a 
miUe* of three be appointed to secure

andadulte. ( >o 
prayer meetings there wae an attend 
anas of 18J2S4 Do Phalli schools 29, 
138. There are 123 W. F. M. endettes 
and X Young People's H > 
ary Hootetisa. 8 menace, 9 churches, 
hall built during the year. 196 mane 
and 5 rented houses are 
ministers. The government census d**» 
the Presbyterian population at 182,188 
The church statistics account for only 
119,891 of thaw. The difference la to be 
accounted for mainly by the fact that 
the ohureh returns usually exclude such 
M are Presbyterians by name only, and 
include those who are really oosroeoted 
with some one of our congregations a 
stations. The census figures are. New 
Brunswick, 40.680 ; Nova Beotia, 108,520, 
F. B. Island, 33,988. The church statis
tics show Increase to each province, 
while the

to 2,496 infante and- Fsum the W
ftav Hfohaed ftafous, D. D , of Otite 
rede Upstage > *4 , hse 
the iiilmtii of the Newton (tertre 
ehaseh Ue.

we team that

to
Mission

1k a «étira id 
at Hetrasd 

gstog Wert he
leedei provided fa our an act of inourpurstion for the New

sert Пі
teM following brethren were appointed toma«»g spec*-

act aa said
Eiq., H. Coy, Esq , and Rev. Thoa. Todd.

mlttee: Сіма, Bailey,
штШ

beloved hy Ms
to confer with the F. C. Baptist c< inference 

in relation to the financial difficulty of 
the Seminary. It was ako resolved that 
a committee of three be apjxintod to 
wait upon the Trustee of Union Baptist 
Education Society, J. 8. Titus, Esq., and 
ako upon the principal of th* school 
and the secretary of the society, to i 
tain the condition of the Institution, 
financial and otherwka, in order that 
Intelligent action may be taken to render

he tempted It win bee busy time. What
ever »ay he the result of the present 

to securing в
the eaM Id thef s<ll Is of the very 

I we stand back of
epeat again that pesetas of 
showing th* exte»t of Hislu

hk ministry
Bettering now that hk health k tog of pa hie opinion oss the subject

hlch k much to

government
The churchwhleh will be tel to the plebk-

Ml to be ad van feaeedly incomplete, wl 
be regretted. While in these[ht or your money 

we have different
there haa been a decrease, to 
there haa been an Increase of ! 
in B. a 11,186 in ten yeer^-JBhe report 
urged the duty of pushing home mis 
eiaas till all who call themselves Pres
byterians have the gospel preached to

“fltinends paid tort yeer 
•155,567—an increase of 17,867. The 
whole amount coi tribu ted fa congrega
tional purposes wae 8277,677—an advance 
of 15,888 on the previous year. Total fa 
schemes of the church, 148,566. Total 
fa all purposes, 8848,821.

"In Truro Presbytery contributions are 
at the rate of 88.11 per family, Bydney, 
80.92; Inverness, 80.78; Halifax, 88.66;

for-. Hk
for the plebiscite the Witness 

writer says that "the prevailing expec
tation on all tides k that there will be 
an overwhelming majority to favor of

a high order, and, if ably hk health
The following brethren were nomina

ted to form such committee: T. H. 
Hall, Rêva. J. A. Gordon and C. H.
Mertoll.

After prayer by Rev. A. B. Macdonald 
adjourned to meet at the call of the chair.

W. E. McIrttrs, Bec’y.

5 Holy G boat, teaching them to observe 
all things whatsoever I have command-the Newton ohureh k to be heartily 

It haethe ed you ; and lo ! 1 am with you alway, 
even unto th* end of the world."

In teaching thk exercise it will to 
creese the interest of the lessen if the 
leader will relate some of the

— Rev. G. a Csauhb, clerk of the N. 
B. Eastern Amodiation, writes the Mrs 

ard Visitor to eey that he

that, in general, it k necessary that
Ue for the contest, and if they fall to do 
eo the anti-prohibitionist vote k sure to 
be tight How huge the vote fa prohi
bition will be depends chiefly on the 
efficiency of the organisation. Thera k 

to believe that fore fifths 
Ontario favor prohibi- JCfWrt* ftiora, 

either party, there 
■honldb*

the candidate be a member ef the
church calling the council toe ordina- of

LASER & CO., interest our missionaries have given 
from time to time, especially those on 
the Mediterranean, Bues Canal, Red 
Be*, etc. Cell one of the members of 
the Band to thaJront toga over the vqy- 
sge tirât, theft grt aM the others to fol
low in rtdltltton simultaneously. In 
reciting 'the Boiptore texts have the 
B «nd well trained in rising, reciting and 
sitting simultaneously, otherwise the 
effect is decreased. A. C. M.

the minutes of the amodatlon to the lion.
secretary of the Convention about the 
fart of August, and that consequently 
he should not be blamed for wff Msv good 
in the publication of the Yeas Book,, of tbe 
Bro. Crabbe k to be commended fa hk tion, s

— Gold has been discovered on the 
Point deBute ridge in Weitmaland 
county. A mining lease

— Dyspeptics lack strength, 
restores the stomach to healthy 
and gives the dyspeptic strength. K. D. 
Ç. Company, to /New Gfaggftw. N. 8, 

127 8t*l<e ,**геец. .Boston,

K. D.C.
Germain Streets*

beenuLanWallace, 82.08; Piotou, 83.27; P. e! 
Island, 82; Lunenburg, 4o_ 81.70: 8L 
John. 8L96: Miramicbi, 81.41 ; New
foundland, 83.91. Attention was called

haapeople of 
and ee theJohn, out by Mr. J. Hebert Wright, of Bt. 

John, with the intention of waking the
Canada, a #

need not 
k no reason why any 
Indent to vote.”

HALL. clerk. The minutes should, however, 
have been sent to the publication

------------- — Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great
Minard’a Uniment k the hair restorer, blood and nerve remedy.collect fa ail objecte.”
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REFUSE CHEAP ІМІТАПОНЄ

HABDISO a SBITH. №Us« J.ha.

n*AL bl'OGltimOKB,
This U the place and lime when 
inn Are done that vitally affect ue 

pie. Here we ratify the choice 
era for oar colli ge and schools. 

Is oar work over when we have voted ? 
We place men and women in positions 
where they can make beautiful lives or 

indif-
where they__________________
spoil them. Shall we acquiesce, it „ 
ferint ae tj whether they influencer 
youth slightly, or in great measure, for 

Does it ever strike us, in the 
Convention, that we are 

pravlng people, baling power with Gjd 
and with men ? 0tight we

niy bound to aek the great God 
Id the character of our instruc
ts? may each and all be radl- 
holv light, ti 

help to ■« nd forth moral 
world Г What else are we hen 
This is the legitimate business of aye 
H il loua body. literature filled with The 
spirit of Christ Is the w< 
what more effective way 
the work of Christian education than 
by praying that 
teachers may be 
and ao to back up 
kingdom come!

Wbi

good? ^
this

not solem

tors that the. 
alors of

is the world's need. In 
oan we aid In

our professors and 
healthy Christians? 
l> this petition, Thy

When yon ordain a man t> prea< h 
the gospel of the K tngdom, after you 
have weighed him and labelled him, 
solemnly barged hi і 
how would It do to charge ouieelvta 
over again -to have a heart of mercies, 
and to rmolve So pray for that young 
brother, that he may grow to be a good 
minister of Jesus (Jurist ?

When yt 
pair to face and 
lem of

m to be Immaculate,

ou have started a y out
fight the grim 1‘agan 
at, remember that our 

duty, as theirs, keeps right on. Sup 
port them by your dally petitions, 
"Thy kingdom come" through that man 

d woman. When yon select your 
editor, put yourself in hie place. Re
member it is a position of exceeding 
perplexity, and pray for him. If any 
man in this modern time need the sym
pathy of bis brethren, it is the editor.

When you appoint your Boards, when 
in cool business tones the notice is read, 
pause and think of the burdens you 
have laid upon their shoulders, and aek 
yourself if you cannot at least do this 
one thi

till! I

ng, to remember in your daily 
prayer these men who are to discharge 
the duties you have thrust upon them 
—to do all this for you, for you have 
put them in your place to act for you. 

May I be allowed to make a final sug
gestion, as germane to this subject which 
engaged our attention, that it would be 
in keeping with our calling and position 
•a disciples of the Master, and subjects of 
Hie kingdom, that we should undertake 
to pray for one another ; that constant
ly, at a stated time, the members of 
this body do pause in the midst of the 
world's bustle and breathe a wish to 
God our common Father, that His bless
ing should reel upon each and all and 
the ohnrchee we represent. An inform
al prayer league, like this, would be one 
means of fulfilling the Saviour's will aa 
expressed in this stringent petition, 
brother praying for brother all the year 
round, thus creating the beet Christian 
calendar ever produced.

' Though sundered fer, by filth we Beet Around one common mercy teat."

Literary Notes.

ChrUlian Thought for October, edited 
by Charles F. Deems, D. D., and the 
Rev. John B. Devins is received. This

lost entertaining number of this 
magazine, which is now in its eleventh 
volume. Among the many papers we 
notice “The Bible and Higher Criti
cism,” by Prof. Howard Osgood. D. D.,a 
symposium on “Higher CriticUm Un
der Review,” by 
G. Frederick W

Professors K L. Curtis, 
I H. G. Mitchell, 
regory and W. W.

°‘d right,
D. 8, Gi

David James Burrell, D. D.,
______ і tee an r xoeileot paper on "Christ
at the Bar of the Higher CriticUm," 
David H. Greer. 1). D., one on "Auguste 
Comte and PueitivUna.” Among the 
other non tribu tors to this number we 
notice Rev. Granville R. Pike, the Wm. 
Henry Roberta, D. D.. who writes ou 
Trotre tandem In North America," ami 
Misa Estelle M. Hurll and Rev. W. J. 
Mutch. This magazine U published bi 
monthly by Wilbur B. Ketcham, 'J 
' joper, New York. The Regular sub 
ararlptlon price is 12 . clergymen, II 80. 
Hingis copies, 40 oente.
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— Are your troubled with gnawing 
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Таки K. 1). C. and be convinced of lia 
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MILK GRANULES.
mPERFECT EQUIVALENT ОТ 

MOTHER'S MILK.
jfcH

INIt is the solids of pure cow's milk 
of the very best quality so treated 
that, when dissolved in the proper 
amount of water, it yields a pro
duct which is practically identical 
in compositon, re-action, taste and

Oeteber CeeqneeS *
“ Our Province» lor Ch

hugoeetion racoiu 
1. Long service.
a! &lbl. r«d 

The commsndmeni. Den 
HO:85; Luke 
Heb. 18:6.

4. The work in our 
6. Bible

appearance with mother's milk. 
It h absolutely free from starchy 
matter, which is present in barley, 
flour and other infant foods, and 
contains no glucose and no cane 
sugar.

log. Topi 
ment, Dent. 
12 : 88, 84;

Mfcin oorprovln 
reeding. “Givi 

live. Matt 6: 1-4; 1
86 : 81-20; J Cor. 8: 12.

1D|
0o

topic yvimox
the necessityPUT UP IN 50 CENT TINS L Why 

churches?
II. What forms of egem 

desire hie in rural districts' 
IIL What need of 

ration of the rural 
IV. Why U denominat 

to (flkien

JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO, ftJSî*MONTREAL
ticn^ necessary

V. What shall it be, Ch 
dene r or early Self-help?

6. Bible reading, “ Gh 
measure, lake fi: 88; 8 
Luke 14: 4.

VL Why should membt 
Y. P. U. attend the Oonven

VU. What 
neighborhood

VIII. What especially d.
our provinces ? 
U the Maritim

At the H
• , зBank. ^

1Tl.i. i. to notify "JL 
you that your sc- IN 
count at the bank •*" 1 
of health is over- 
<lrawn; at this rate 
bankrupt, unless you

evangelizing 
of our own d

therein
IX. What 

doing?
X. What place has nr 

dons in the great com miss
7. Bible reading, “Qivin 

ward, Bed. 11:1; MatL 10 
Isa. 88: 8; Gal. 6:9.

8. Hie responsibility of 
U. in Provincial mission w

9. Collection.
10. Reports from missio
11. Prayer. Benedictiot
This programme is adsp
oung People?» Unsois, wh<
■were will be found ti

will soon be
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and Hypophosphltes to 
build you up.
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all fnrmm of ' 
must at pala:
ficott !• Bow 
nil (‘.rninrtsta.

WЛЯПКО DIBRAHBS.A l-
topics. Rtv. Mr. Cohcon 
low brief answers to topics

VIIL The mission field 
tote of ministerial labor s 
in Madawaska, Victoria, C 
Kent counties In N. Rand 
Plctou, tiuyeboro and ( 
counties in N. 8.

Most of the churches c 
are small and week, and et 
do not hold religious servie 
is no minister, so that L

able ae Milk. 
no. Bollovllle.

Prepared by 
Por eale by

-TA

Г~ DFt

pastoral care they are deal 
Most of these fields hi 

plied till quite recently, b 
dal butdena resting ....Ж on 1■
are many that love the pr 
and will sadly miss even ti 
leges they have bad of late 
ue it is painful to think of 
that we have become so mi 
in, being left without th 
Shepherd, but It almost 
many who have the “ 
tiens of the gospel 
others are destitute.

IX. During the lest Ooi 
Mission Boar

okmnan

Stesneott
The Qreitesr 
Rheumatic 

and Neuralgia Cura 
Of the йде

лй&'ЧХІІ** *s*b,
' PAINjBURE

((BOTH INTtIWALAND EXTERNAtl)

’dH

the Home
general missionaries or <
work throughout the year. 
In the support of 73 outer I 
labored ss pastors 
atiee, some of them 
and ethers for a short® 
aggregate amount of time i 
men reporting to the Board 
upwards of 44 years. All 
slon fields had l 
for about all the year, and 
a few weeks or months, 
added to the churches w 
these 468 were baptised. ’ 
pend 1 tare for the year w 
the Income 86,928. henoe ti 
with a deficit of 88.096.

As the Convention expec 
owing to changes proposée 

t next year, to close th 
out a debt, it oan only 
•3,000 in the work this yea 
more than 88,000 as the in 

shaU exceed the
year.

To out down the wot 
means lorn of what has 
gained in some places, ant 
age in other cases, and і 
and perhaps suffering to 
missionary pastors. The 

/ willing to adopt such a cot 
- the only one open to it. 1 

that can save the work frot 
out down and its const que 
* large increase in the і 
the present quarter.

‘for'tb

some iaba

\ MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
[the hawker тюж eftùb

ST JOHN, N. B.

ЯЯ
ARTIST BOOK 

ROOM,
MALI FAX.

yearв
Sixty large volumes in each— 

just the kind for Baptists :

GOLDEN GATE LIBRARY, 
$34.00.

GRANITE LIBRARY, 
$33.00.

— Assistance rendered t 
Mission Bosrd made it poa 
Fanjoy, of the U. B. Semir 
the summer on the 8L Mai 

of his time to 
neighboring dii 

that God’s Spirit 
upon the people of 
been for a long time w 
privileges.
Sunday evening meeting, i 
Bra Fanjoy and Prof” 
manifested an interest L 
had never publicly done ec 
the pest few weeks. Sat 
suits are continually altera 
mission work. Surely w< 
pray for It and give to it

В
Colerai

N0. 7 SELECT, 
$32.00.

The latest net

Don't miss the Drinkwater set, 
*6 large volumes -(published at 
$1.50 each) for $15.00.

Missionary and Biography should 
be in every Sunday-school library.

A new stock of Reward Cards. 
Send 25c and get a sample.

Y. P. Union 
supplied.

— Th* Cox west Meet 
be varied, according to c 
end thereby add much
Mi

and stock Prince BL Union in Trui 
the main the general progi 
five minute papers were 
first on “A general survey 
<m “A religtoue survey" : 
•‘Baptist missions to Ct

\paper

O. A. üdPOXALP, Sesy-Teese

X'X

those who woratiip false divinities. 
These, together with the best means of 
prjpugating the Kingdom in our own 
country, developing the foroes at our 
disposal, and making the

among us, constitute a re- 
. It Is nothing ltse. If any 

spiritual astronomer discovers a star, the 
telescope will be put to the eye of the 
youthful Baptist that he may for him
self gsse at its splendors. The fields of 
troth are widening : or, rather, our 
facilities are better for the seeing of the 
panorama of the kingdom of the heavens. 
We propose to bring all that we oan 
gather of the treasures of sacred scholar
ship before the dew generation. This 
cultivation of th» mind of the youth on 
direct Christian lines contains the most 
of hope of anything within the bounds 
of our horix ml The kingdom is com
ing ' Let us linger a little longer upon 

of this aacred lmp'-ra

to the tenderowe of children towards a what is th* final form.
Father, u> the love of m< n rescued from I, it respectable Christendom ? Steady 
eternal loss by the grace of God. It is, church-going religion, minus the power 
in the favorite phrase of Holy WriL a of normal Christianity ? We think noL 
kingdom for the lowly, for the contrite, We believe that there will be no final 
for tue meek of the earth, for the poor f.,rm, that from its very nature the high ' 
in eptriL Hu while it is typed, ana en- idealism ia to be sought after to the end. 
phrased, and illustrated by the earthly, The kingdom of the heavens must be 
as all spiritual truth must be to, be un- M mountain heights rising peak on 
derstood by ns, after all it is not of this peak. When the highest peak ia gained, 
world. Itis a kingdom indeed, of power the icy splendora'of pure holiness, then 
and of glory, but a glory not of earth, heaven and earth will come together, 
і ■. is a manifestation of Heaven's own law »nd we will be one again. Then oometh 
of love in a world where hate and an- the end, as far ss this present state ia 
charitableness , have held sway ; of 
Heaven's pureness in a field where im
purity, both of fl-ah and spirit, baa 
prevailed, of heaven's peace, where the 
ruling idea has been of aggression and of 
war. lie keyword is "righteousness."
God wards it is "repentance toward U jd 
and faith in our l.xd Jesus Christ 
man ward, it U love to one's neighbor.
It is the “righteousness of God" of the 
Kpistle to the R mnans. Its citizens are 
those "loving righteousness and hating 
iniquity."

This kingdom is among 
The apoatli s went about preaching the 
Kingdom of Gnd—the gospel of our 
salvation. It is a suffering-kingdom 
just now, a sphere for patient endurance, 
i’aul declares that “through much 
tribulation we must enter the kingdom 
of God.” John aaya, it is the “kingdom 
and patience of Jesus."

The kingdom in

most of every

£a « m rn
PRESENT POSITION ?

The outlook is good. The indlcati ms 
e hopeful. The tallies which mark off 

successive transactions seem alow 
in coming in, but the plan of God is be
ing carried out all the while. It ia like 
the glacier movement. For a time ils 
progress is slow, so slow that no motion 
is perceptible. Anon, there Is creaking 
and groaning; still nothing seems to 
come but sounds. Listen attentively, 
and you bear solemn explosions, and 
their echoes. Wait an age or two. and 
lo, the vast mass, pushing, bounding 
downwards toward theses at which it has 
been aiming all the while. 80 ia the 
kingdom of God. The ways of the Lord 
are manifold, hidden often in mystery, 
but there ia no standing still in His 
empire. It is steady progress toward 
the appointed goal.

Tols is the time of the bringing to
gether of the nations by the facilities o< 
intercommunication. The modern mis 
sionary had the «team engine ready for 
him, tue electric wire was stretched ov 
land and under sea, just when 
exigencies of the goejiel 
swiftest messages. The missionary 
movement of the century now passing 
its last decade began at an opportune 
time. It is the epoch of exploration, 
made possible by the strong arm of Eng
land being free for its protection ; the 
way through the desert has been opened

' „ J ” lo breathe the petition hie Loed bee
„,ІІГ i&hTfr not of taught him. He feel, that the Kbgdom 

thu world" is writ large over the door

tin

S3
live. One word comprises it.

The paramount duty of lb# N. lower» 
of Jesus is to pray fur the consummation 
of the kingdom.

Let us get this thing rigbL There are 
those who. would willingly substitute 
tears, groans and crise to heaven, for 
giving to Him of Hit own. Bat all that 
is not prayer, no mure acceptable than 
the turning of a crank. Give to the 
point of self sacrifice ; then let out 
petitions rise constantly, fervently. We 
would not disparage work, there ia too 
little of honest labor now. Wo are not 
to minimise labor, but to magnify 

We would not be understood

us and in
the

n its simplicity, then, 
may be еозп apprehended. The. theo
logian with thoughtful brow, and the 
little child who nas "not yet been tor
mented with a formula, once in a 
while get the same point of view. Let 
the scholar be involved in btUiction ;

V,
... “ /eeryIn* „ ШЙМЙНрМ 
. to pause to gain the exact outlook of 
j/' the Master. Do not depend too much 
1(4 on organization. It hae been historical

ly tried for all
have been organized to a hair, with the 
resutt of crushing out all free joyous life.

time to mean 
every Christ!
Ktngd
earth needs and must have, the right
eousness of God—set forth early and late 
—the peace-speaking sacrifice of the 
cross, and the risen Christ, who has all 
power in heaven and on earth. This 
Kingdom would exist 
societies, always excepting 

.... . church, which is the unit of
SMiS-SS saa-ssr

Antioch, Ephesus, Corinth and кзте. 
It could live without them still. Wisely 
used, as wheelbarrows to carry loads be- 

in the fashion of the coolie

olvi
sed1 books are closed, the speculative 

of things vanishes, and he sees 
Jesus Christ as his atoning Lamb. He 
hams the lines beard at hia mother’s

all hia
side it is worth. Churches 

with the
goo§ auxili
- “You m

is a і ary," comes in 
t have it.” Let 

w that the 
thing this 
the rlght-

,"OenUe3e.a., meek eue 
look upon » little valid,arss lan man know 

God itself is theto come to Filet "

withe
the local 

в unit of organiza- 
of Christ. It has 
them,

is coming.
The outlook was never so full of 

promise. Нзте m 
“Watchman, what 
morning has come long ago; and 
are working on to the high noon of 
Kingdom.

of entrance. It is like the purest water, 
containing Unseen the'subtle ingredi
ents of life for plant add animal. So 
[•are that, men overlook it, as they 
underestimate the simplicity of na
ture. It is not money, power nor force 
of iron clads, nor ol letters even. So 
thegisntaof the century smile; they twit 
the Cnristian. They sneer at his puny 
efforts to convert the world. The short
sighted Christian fails to see the 
potency of simplicity. The light makes 
no noise, and yet we were all dead to
day without it. You can hardly grap
ple electricity with any sense yon have, 
yet ail things material are to be domi- 

its agency. So is the kingdom

conquered 
ind кзте.the

HOPEFUL INDICATIONS.
The first that strikes ue is what we 

may be allowed to call christianized 
education. The great advance in uni
versity work cannot but cause serious 
questioning by thoughtful men. How 
will this sfleet the interests of the King
dom of our Іллі?should bo the absorb
ing question. Will there be any 
elimination of the authority of Christ
ianity ? Will it take a place as one of 
the great religions of the world ? Or, 
will it dominate them all by reason of 
Its inherent virtue

It is a wise thing to enlist all the 
forces of science and literature on the 
side of the Redeemer of men. That is 
the place for them. Every Christian 
must rejoice that men of wealth are 
giving by the million to found and to 
equip schools of learning, of this modem 
new learning, and that in notable 
instances the Christian cultus is not only 
recognized, but made paramount. Bap
tists, as they are coming into their 
heritage of the material things, are, com
paratively speaking, doing their share.
The new university of Chicago is built 
in view of the propagation of the Klng- 

McMaster University pre- 
rse that is saturated with the 

principles of Christianity. Others 
the older institutions are taking on 
features more distinctively Christian.
We, In a modest wav, are contributing 
out quota to the work of intellectual re
generation by means of our own oollege.

This view of the Christianizing of ed
ucation dissolves the bonds of the pessi
mist. The wise men of the West are 
bringing to the Messiah their gifts— 
gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.
The church, and the family, and the I repeat, then give more than ever, 
school are the working factors of the hut pray more than ever, that your 
Kingdom of God. I>et us be glad that contributions may help to pull down 
1ru<- education is receiving such an up- strongholds. Organize, but pray 1 Push 
lift; and let ue believe in the suhjuga- tilings, but pray ! K»ep your spiritual 

of this power to Christ. He not Independence,elaitictty of method,;
it the devil’s forces being antagonism to dictation from any sti

ve are the more arq descent thority, but ask God not to allow you 
that men should try their irn-ligious to shrink into yourself, and imagine 
theories of education, for they will find that you alone are left to mal 
out their Inherent want, and will pres- orthodoxy in the world, 
ently acknowledge that the heart of Heaven for common sense-that saving 
humanity is more important than its grace in all matters temporal. Pro vide 
head. Men will see that the troth is for the multitudes of the spiritually 
with ue as a whole, and that all truth famishing, but, like the the M taler st 
will lead to Him in whom all things such a time, continue all night in prayer 
consist. to G 3d. Call out your forces, and array

The other hopeful indication is in them lot the battle, b
'--T,, -ov™,., Safa; « siLTvM.

in our congre- around us and in us,that "this kind goeth 
me receiving its’ not out but by fasting and prayer.” The 

he times" question we should ask ia : Do we have 
■ ; and this is results commensurate with the efforts 
than thecaen- We make 7 In another form, the quee 

tion may be put : With out increased 
appliances, are results proportionately as 
great as lu the days when we were com
paratively an unorganized people ? The 
old way of preaching the gospel to every 
man, with the Holy Spirit resting upon 
the Word, was wonderfully effective in 
bringing sinners to God. With all our 
machinery in constant operation, our 

erts are fewer. What does this 
mean ? Let there be great searchings of 
heart, brethren. We cannot make any 
mistake in giving ourselves to prayer ;

mt, fervent, believing prayer : nay, 
the importunate pleading which our 
Lord so pointedly commends. The law 
of prayer is distinct, fixed, inexorable. 
We must ask that we may receive. 
Few men understand that there is any 
law in the matter. When we are 
burdened about the Kingdom, groaning 
in spirit because 
against us, stunne 
statement that for

laborer, pi
will facilitate our operations. The 
churches and the elders is the fou 
of power and authority, am 
are to be in eubordina 
churches, otherwise, і 

It is somewhat of 
self sufficiency that in one 
hies of out Lord concerning the kingdom, 
He declares that the kingdom of God is 
as if a man should cast seed upon the 
earth, and should sleep and rise night 
and day, 1
and grow he knowtth not how. J 
our striving and fretting, th 
power operating secret to us. 
only do our work. We cannot make 
and we cannot mar the kingdom in its 
finality. How would it do, 
age, in cases of the non-ai

our heads, they

is me iountain 
and allSocieti'

otherwise, кзте over again !
a rebuke to our 

of the para-

Z

nated by
of God.

THE KINGDOM IN IT* OMNIPOTENCE.
Its potency is coming to be recog

nized, but the Divine forces in their 
fulness will be more manifest as the 
world goes on. There have been, and 
there will be, tremendous irruptions of 
Divine power, Penteoosts affecting ever 
widening circles. When men preach 
the gospel with the Holy Ghost sent 
down from heaven, whole communities 

as one man to the Lord and

and the seed should, spring up 
he knowtth not how. After all

is ang, mere

ike

now in this
age, in cases of the non-appearance of 
verdure to imitate the giants of the 
Bible in a forty days’ season of fasting 
and prayer ? We know not “how” 
truly ; may we not be missing the why ? 
Here, then, is the need of the Spirit of 
Grace and supplications, that "our 
visual nerves be purged;" that we see 
spiritual things as God means us to see 
them, that we set all things in their 

zht place, and do not allow ourselves 
to rest in any mechanical power, but 
that we keep close to the ideal of the 
free living, ever-jnvenesoent kingd 

vena among men. If w

will turn s 
bis Christ.

But to follow the figure which has 
interested us, the manifestation of its 
omnipotence will be largely owing* to 
the law of aggregates, to the ever-in
creasing flow ol the tide as it comes 
rolling in vast breakers shoreward. The 
"judgment" of Isaiah, the "righteous
ness" of the prophets, the “religion" of 
our time, is an all-pervasive thing. It 
penetrates everywhere, even into the 
cabinet of kings ; governments are more 
and more amenable to its precepts. It 
finds its way into the school-books, so 
that the children cannot go far astray 
without being checked. It enters into 
the unwritten laws of commerce, so that 
involuntarily merchants will do as .they 
would that others should do unto them. 
It is tindini

dom. The 
seats a ooa the 

1 of

the heavei 
promote it by using ireeh expedients, by 
all means let us do so, for the forces are 
manifold which are to help forward to 
the grand ideal. But let us remember 
that the kingdom itself must be first, 
last and always the theme of our prayer, 
“l'ray, Thy kingdom come.”

theruling iU way 
ment of the dread 
mitigating its cruelty, softening its 
horrors, and finally doing away with it 
altogether. Literally will, be fulfilled 
the prophetic word, That in the times 
of Vi" Messiah "nation shall not lift up 
■w id igainst nation neither shall they 
learn war any more.”

less of war,' 
oftening its

alarmed a 
educated.

h'w

s'.audiwg in the midst of the 
scenes predicted by the prophets in 
glowing colors, я time of knowledge of 
Jehovah, compared with which that 
ei j3jod by ancient Israel Was ignorance, 
when all nations hear in their own 
tongue the wonderful works of God, 
and when one need not say to another, 
“Know ye the Lord." We are on the 
threshold of great victories. We hear 

victorious notes of the 
songs of the soldiers of 
Nations are being bom in a day. The 
times of the rrsitution of all things, the 
great moral righting of things in the 
latter days, n at hand. The stone is 
no longer small, or of moderate size 
even, and it is enlarging every day. In 
the coming centuries, the Christian 
school, the hospital, the library, all the 
helpful appliances of the Kingdom, will 
be as well known iu Africa and China 
as in this country. The truth in its 
simplicity is now received by peoples 
who have been blinded by error. The 
prayer will be fully answered, “ Thy 
will be done on earth as it fa in heaven." 
No praying man can think that his 
Master’s own petition, voiced in the as
pirations of all the saints, will remain 
unfulfilled.

This fa not imagination. We are in 
the realm of sober expectation. It fa 
nothing but the forecast of faith. The 
victory of spiritual ideas is assured by 
the promises of God. This is the out
look of prophets and apostles. For an 
epitome of the prophetic statements see 
Isaiah 45 : 22-24 ; apostles declare that 
the church fa "for salvation unto the 
the ends of the earth" (Acts 13: 47); 
"the fulness of the Gentiles Is 
in, and their blindness f 
away, all Israel shall be sa 
11: The trumpet note of victory
ol the kevelation, "The kingdoms of this 
world have become the kingd 
Ixwd and of his Christ," is n 
means the last utterance of 
God. It rather 
(chapter 11, 
drama of the

We are

herut remem

The vigorous element 
atione is for the first ti

recognition. "Signs of the 
a phrase of our fathers ; and 

which
•eader of newspaper reports may ар
ії end. The ferment of great religious

î
the marching d *

means more

ent 01 great rel 
that there is в 

thin'і there, some idea. The Young 
People’s movement signifies that the 
young hosts are marching, the advance 
guard of the Kingdom of Heaven. Not 
the mere crowds, vociferations, hearty 
singing, addresses, banners and badges ; 
these are but the fosm upon the wave, 
the undercurrent fa the power of youth, 
the desire of young souls to know ana 
to do —aspiration, to help a world that 
fa in sore need of vigorous hands. The 
leaders are wise in the outset in placing 
before the Young People the necessity 
of a prolonged study of New. Testament 
Christianity. This course can have but 
one result, the re-j a venation of the Bap
tist denomination. The members to be

assembla* 
thei

es means

of our churchee will not only have the 
stereotyped idea ol things dear to us, all 
that we have stood for during these 
latter ages, individual liberty of con
science, a regenerated church member
ship and the ordinances in their true 
form and proper place, but will also 
have superadaed whatever is rood and 
true in the new discoveries of Divine 
things , the ripe fruit of reverent stud 
of the Book itself, the latest results 
archaeological research, the lest correc
tion of western ideas by oriental modes 
of thinking and saying ; all the benefits 
of modern explorations, the latest word 

he place of comparative religions, 
he answers of patient observers as 
e beet methods of dealing with

appearances are 
d at the cool 

ten hea- 
e a thousand 

bom in utter hopelessness of all human 
help, we are driven to seek the aid of 
Jehovah of hosts, who has always used 
the weak to confound the mighty. We 
must wrestle ourselves weak in the 
attempt to bring God down to earth. 
Is some one saying : "We cannot make 
one hair white or black" ? True, but it 
fa equally true that we oan make the 
stars to fight for ue in their courses. 
The almightiness of God fa at call of the 

no prays, "Come Lord Jesus,

thens converted there are^

taken
(Rom. 8

оте of out 
not by any 
the word of 

*r occupies the middle 
15 verse) of the great 

of Christianity.
and th 
to th

THE KINGDOM COMING.
Tin- 1 oeeeallo» eermoe, рпкЬе-l Aug. SS, lfc"«a, 

b» Her D. A sue.., M A Luke 11 :t “ТЬу 
Klegdoe Come "

An oriental despot is perplexed as to 
a dream. He vaunot tera*mb« r it, but 
curiously d» sir-в 10 recall it. Like an 
African King of the peeecnt day, he 
commands Hia wis- men v- explain, 
threatening instant death if bis n quest 
fa not complied with. The wisdom of 
the wise is not 1 quel to Ibis feat. They 
confess their impotence. » Ue men rises 
to the f/ccsssion, and undertakes tti§ 
impossible. He will not only make 
known the dre.sm, but also its metning. 
He end his 1 rethren bad deeir-d 

< i's of the God of h 
Іпь tufa secret.

The panorama stands out before the 
mind of the venturesome Israelite, and 
what is of much more importance, he 
sees the meaning of this vision. The 
image of dream like incongruities, 
the golden bead, the silver arms and 
breast, the brsz n loins, the iron legs, 
the feet partly iron and partly clay, 
withal of brightness excellent and at 
pect terrible, becomes in his enchanting 
explanation a symbol of successive 
kingdoms. Clear and beautiful be
comes the symbol in the hand of a mas
ter, lo fbiug up in colossal proportions 
—awt-striking to the beholder—in 
vision even. But thereupon the inter
preter, ‘proceeding with bis U d-glven 
explanation adds another figure, curious, 

A stone fa detached 
ling mass which rolls 
and 1<. ’ it smius the 

I material in i ta weakest 
it clay and all the higher

eavt r. concern-

, grotesque,, startling,
from the surri.uodlD

grows apace, 
іе of mixed r 

place, the feet uf Ц 
and more precious parts crumble Into 
bits, in eastern hyherbole they "be
came like the chaff of the summer 
threshing fl »>re, and the wind carried 
them away, that no place wee found for 
tnem." They are done with. We are 
carried swiftly forward to the end and 
shown as in a drop of water the history 
of all th»- after ag
smote the image became a great moun
tain and tilted the whole earth.—Dan. 
2: 85. Tbfa great idea of a kingdom 
recur* in the tame prophecy under dif
ferent rulers. The story told to Nebu
chadnezzar is the essential fact of the 
proclamation of Darius, chap. 6: 26. It 
comes into prominence yet again in 
chap. 7 : 14 ; and it is more specific in 
the last tha 
vision in
amid dire antagonisms, the true and 
the good shall live, and that the Lord of 
truth shall

es. The stone that

M
first. Tbfa a 

es, asseverates
an in the

be victor. "Uae like to a 
Son of man fa to receive the dominion 
and glory/and a kingdom, that all the 
people . . should serve Him. His
dominion is an everlasting dominion 
which shall But pass away, and His 
kingdom ‘that which shall not be die- 
troyed (7 : 14). The time cornea that 
the saints receive and poeares the king 
dom (verses 18, 22), even forever and 
ever. The main idea fa kept before us 
all the way through ; and as the vision 
comes to a close tne assertion grows 
stronger. "And the kingdom and the 
dominion, and the greatness of the 
kingdoms under the whole heaven shall 
be given to the people of the saints ofbe given to the people o 
the most High. His ki 
everlasting kingdom, and 
shall serve and obey Him 
that the seer’s head 
faint at heart, and 
it. Like him, le 
in-our heart,
not only of the prophecy < 
of the whole revelation of 

Turn back, for a moment, to the start
ing point. Daniel makes a "coherent

bis devout 
point at which the 
ruught " out vividly : 

1 lit re is to be in, ali» r times a kingdom 
of good men, which will grow through

ngdom fa an 
all dominions 

No wonder 
head swam, that he felt 
•nd that his looks showed 

m, let us keep the metier 
for it is the central idea, 

hecy of Daniel, but

Him.”

God.

ing point. Daniel makes a "cc 
explanation which was eatisfar 
the monarch, and which now lies 
to the reader of the B_> k for hjs d 
meditation. The 
narrative aims is brougt 
There is to be in, afur ti
01 gooa men, wtacn will grow through 
all opposition. Through centuries, 
through milleuiuma, it will hold its on
ward course, until ultimately all the 
world shall come under its away.

Turn wn now the psge of "history and 
heat the words of'that majestic person
age authorised to interpret the Scrip
tures. He speaks, not incidentally, but 
Constantly, of a kingdom which is of a 
sort the seer saw (see Mark**! : 15 ;
4 18-23 ; 5: “-1(1; 6 : 33 ; 7 : 21 ; 11 : 
11,12; !3 ll,.Vc.). It fa* kingd'mi of 
tighten .usurer a kingdom of truth, a 
kingdom of God, a kingdom t f the 
heavens. Yet it is here on earth. It is 
not her»- » 11 earth in ils full fu 
seed with hidden potencies . 
to influence th'e mass amid wi 
placed, it is the “little stun-” »»f 
Danl-I started by a Divine hand to roll 

la and «-vt-r onwards, until in the 
it becomes the one

M.tl.

ti ьSS&

process ol the ages 
ruling power in tne

This sublime personage, the Messen
ger of the Covenant ol Mslacbi, had 
about him h band of friends. They 
asked him one day to give them* mo !el 
of prayer, just as another great teacher 
had done for His disciples. He immedi
ately laid before them a simple, brief 
and comprehensive series of petitions. 
After recognizing and reverend 
Supreme Being under the tender name 
of Father, he put in the forefront of this 
prayer, this pregnant wish, Thy king- 
dom_ come! Tpe imperative in the 
original fa of that form conveying . . 
idea of stringency, aa that other sim 
one used in the great commission, 
preach the gospel to every creature.” 
Have we noted that it is before the 
prayer for daily bread, before even the 
forgiveness of sins? First of all, His 
saints are to beseech him constantly for 
the coming of His kingdom. In all 
times, in all places, In all tongues, the 
followers of Jesus are to lift up their 
cry, “L»S Tby kingdom advance !"

THE MEANING OF THE SYMBOL.
It Is a tvpe, an image from earthly 

rule. It signifies authority, uniformity 
of administration, vfaible appearance, of 
a kind : in short it is government. The 
illustration must not be strained 
ever. It fa a representation of spiritual 
things, a manifestation of Almighty 
l ower in the regeneration of the world. 
It has iu King,
But there is no court, 
heaven; no palace,ш 
of gold. There 
officials, bedecked
office. There is nothing to strike t

of men, no spectacular displays, 
tward show." Jta power fa hid 

of the flesh. T

ailar
2%J

f
save the court

no retinue

den from the eye of 
whole appeal fa to the s 
parta of our nature, to the trust in the 
umem, to the reverence for the Divine
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J^INO à BARflK,
«ШИТШ, soiactroas, aoTAim.ti 

HALIFAX, N. A

i« U» all ruia of Caaads

5|ont. McDonald, '

ГЖ1Ж1НЄ «ТЖЖП,

КГ. JOHN, Я. В 

0B. GBAWFOMD. L Е. С. Г

■AB »»• ПІВОАТ
es Оокгім) Нгавжт, HT JOHN. N. N.

JUDâON R. HKTHimiNOTON, Mb. 
иоеоюгатшо гжтеїі h* ш

71 Втмгет ftnuurv. FT. JOHN, N. N

[)K. H D. Г*И2,

FYK. *AK NOSE ist. THROAT

■trait »y.. roe. or mu і 

tMMtar, ••Д>Л4Г* w еГееТ

Q W. BHADIJrr,

MONCTON,, H N

JAB g MOODY, M. D,

wimeos, ». s

HOTELS

qhntral H0U8X,
HALIFAX, ж. e

*■ A. M. FAteo», h«t>Mrti.

JJOTKL OTTAWA,
ЯОЖТН ODE *i*e equASB,

SAINT JOHN, N. &

.£2~л£гН"'
fttMBtiOO paid to

Mrs. Short’s Hotel,
DIGBY, N. S., 

REOPENS TO THE PUBLIC MAY 24.

IMPERIAL CAFE,
35 Germainrft.. St. John, N. B.

ГЧ А VII» ЯІТГНГІ.І. Me і» ОТГГЖЖЯ, 
U FRUIT. PASTRY, Де. Meals at all boon. 
Hoi TMinere from II to I. Flm-claes to етегт pw- 
tlcolM. ІяОмаїЯрмШЦ.

WINTER SASHES
Will keep your house warm 

this winter and save a large amount

Send your order to us and 
have^ them properly made and

À. (Me Woofl-WortüDE Ce.

nty i. ■«. a «b*, я. я.

J. & J. D. HOWE »
Muihriinn of MorsetfOLO

FURNITURE!
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,
WASHSTANDS. He

Wareronee, MARKET SVLMXO.OSSMAie ST 
Fsctory, EAST BHD UBION ЖТВВЖТ,

SAINT JOHN. N I

THOMAS L_. HAY,

Hides, Sties ami Wool,
At the Old Stand, Head ot the Alley,

IS ВТПЯГТ HTBESCT.
(BmUeoc*—«1 PaJJoek St( BT. JOiat, Я.Є

James S. May & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Diamond Rings, Engagement Rings,
VBBDIie ВІЯМ,

liffpfr Stop, Hr» M*l Blnp,

itDMl

L. L. SHARPE, іаГїІГЛХ
ШП ion, I. .

8*bb*th School.B. V. P. U. idol. Recognising the Idol м » reality, 
and feeling while eating that it ia par
taking In lte worship. Rtv. Ver., from 
a better reading, “being used until now 
to the idol," from long «wxtalion with 
idole and idol worship. Eut Has a thing 
tftrtcUtnU) on idol. Cannot rid them- 
seine of the feeling that they are par
taking in idol worship. And Ou ir con- 
winter king weok. A weak conscience 
is (1) one which either regards »■ 
wrong «bat is not in fact so; or (2) 
one which is not clear and decided in its 
judgments ; or (3) one which has not 
power enough to restrain a person from 
doing the wrong it condemns. A weak 
conscience is opposed to a strong, which 
very strength ot Deleted in the tender 
neM Cl quickness of discerning a percep
tive power.” It defiled. The conscience 
ia said to be defiled, either when it ap
proves or cherishes sin, or when it is 
bordmed by a sense of guilt. He Is 
guilty; for no matter whether a thing 
Ье^леаііу tight ot wrong, he who is do- 

і hie conscience oom-

'•^тнАоишід ’abot 1

BIBLE LESSONS.

КГ ' 5

of B«ptu» yeeae se pt»-, Ibrtr In awed rylrlntiHy, their stimulation to
2î5SsSe2?üs{adeSa,l*âee "* lbeU *“truct OJ ^ в**>и*‘ hi—°*Т *»d

FOPBTH ЯГАВТЖЖ. v
AU Tool * Prep'.4 *oc; sties of ahaletewT earn, to Bapetot rburehee, and Faptist ohareheo harto# 

BO or» anise tiur» aie oeStl- d to 14 roam tibon. We iffp-sd for oor sally v* opr* any yoosg people’e 
B see or method. Car cas bob boid tola the lie TeeUmrnl, to the иш animation of who—is aching» Lesion V. Oct $9. 1 Cor. 8: 1-13.

AB6T1NENCE I OR THE SAKE OF 
OTHERS.

A TKMPXBAKt'E LF8BON.

OOLDEH TEXT.
“We then tbst are strong cugh 

tear the infirmities of the week, and not 
to please ourselves."— Korn. 16:1.

Тик Efistli to the Cokisthiasb 
seems to have been written in answer to 
a letter received from them (7 :1), and 
the report of visitors (6 :1). The church 

‘orlnth wee a little bend in a city of 
400000, a atm in a flowing sewer of in
iquity. The early training, the former 
habits, the surrounding influences of a 
city which even “in the 
was famous—infamous 
debauchery, end drunkenness," ms 

ult tu live tbe true Christian 
Save Farrar, ‘iji is not in a day that the 
habits of a life, can be thrown aside. 
Even the meet sincere of the converts 
had a terrible battle to fight against two 
temptations — tbe u captation to dis
honesty in their means of obtaining 
their dally livelihood, and the tempta
tion to sensuality which was entangled 
with the very fibres of their individual 
and social Ufa." “We often hear tbe 
early church spoken of as If we had noth
ing to do but to sit at her fast and learn, 
and weep because we bad fallen so far 
short of her example. That ia the

al fiction: very different is the 
hard reality.” Toe very dangers and 
errors against which Bt. Paul had to 
write have given great value to this 
epistle, and settled many questions for 
all time. "Three main lessons dominate 
the epistle, (1) practical unity amid 
divergent opinions; (3) little details de
cided by great principles ; and (8) life 
in the world, bnt not of it” ; with the 

cm Charity

-“IEF. CetoJ. J.Вжкжж, 8t Jobs, I I
STOP TH

"™tr...
faces blanch.

tie Aft». І «лп« A • •ne, Ul. M.Vv-at ;

t to

wjOfletor Ceeqneal Merlin».

“ Oar Pro. lucre fur Chi let ••
■pedal features were a ten minute 
paper by Miss Sara King—“Personal 
reminiscence* of work amcngi 
Cbimse in British Columbia,"
Un minute add mis, “Wbat I 
of the Chinese," by Mrs. Churchill.

The topic this month furnishes an ex- 
<-fpti< nsl occasion fer brief sddms's 
by those who may bave valuable 
r« minacenot ■ of the early woxk In these 

Some of the unions will, no

at the 
h *E<* *SLOOEBTION prooBamme.

1. Lung service.
8.' Eble'ratd

*>:№?
H,b. 18: 6.

4. The work in oor provinces.- Leader. 
6. Bible reading, “Giving."—Tbe roo- 

1-4 ; 1 Cor. 18: 8; Ex. 
8: 12.

CURES

Scrofula.
HwVwSejg

log it •«■ against
mils no. This hardens the roosclt-nce, 
distorts it, weakens it, blinds it. Toe 

Is no longer as good as It was
before.

8. Hut meat commend tih ut motto Hod. 
He dt #■ not think any more of us for 
eatirg. or for refraining from eating. It 
la < ur characters, or m< ral condition, 
onr love, not some formal act of eating, 
or fasting, for which be cases. These 
last in themselves "will not weigh a 
grain of sand In either scale.'"

9. But. You have * вісіhic» else to 
taka into tbe account. TMs Uherty of 
genre, so good, so predtni», may become a 
témmbkngblock. over which the weak fall 
into sin.

Note the distinction betww 
and relative right and wrong. Absolute 
right an*wiong, like aheolote truth, can 
each be Tfttl one and unalterable in the 
sight of God. Bat human light, or 
human wrong, i. a the merit or dimwit 
of any action done by any 

, must be measured Dot by 
lute standard, but *e relative to hie par
ticular circumstances, and his know
ledge of right and smog.

10. For any «now tee tie which had 
knou ledge. The fact of 
avowedly advanced in the knowledge of 
the faith will make your example the 
more dangerous, because more effective.

at meat in the idoft temple. Borne went 
ao far as to not only eat, but eat in the 
precincts of the heathen temple. The 
■poetie being concerned now only with 
the point of the eating, does not rebuke 
this practice here, but he does so fully In 
chap. 10: 14-22. The eating was at 
some idol feast or social gathering of 
their heathen relatives or friends. 
Weak be emboldened. Boil 
same Gn«qH| 
edifieth,” ver. 1. “The weak are built op 
in evil, as charity builds up in good,”

11. She U the weok brother peruhf The 
Rev. Ver. has the right pointing. This 
le not a question, but a statement of 
fact. He who Bins against his con
science is in the swift road to destroo- 
lior. For whom Christ 
neat power and pathos in these words. 
Shall we, for the take of eating one kind 
of meat rather than another, endanger 
the salvation of those few whom the 
eternal Son of God laid down His life? 
That man baa vtry little of the spirit of 
a Redeemer, who had rather hie brother 
should perish, than himself be abridged 
in any respect, of his liberty.

12. Ye em against Christ. (1) By in
juring hie children, whose wrcmgMhe 
feels sa hie own ; (-) by injuring His 
cause and destroying the work he bar 
come to do; (8) by misrepresenting Hi* 
Spirit and character.

18. Wherefore, if meat (old English for 
food in general) ma 1-е my brother to 
offend. Cause him to stumble and fall 
into sin. Œirtot declares that we had 
better have a millstone tied to our neck, 
and we be sunk into the sea, than to 
offend th 
18: 6).
Insure my avoiding flesh offered 
idols, I would abstain from all kinds of 
flesh in eider not to be s stumbling- 
block to my brother.

The World's Fair.

alog. Topic: “Giving." 
mandaient. Dent. 16: 17; Acts 
Luke 12 : 88, 84; Malt, lit; 21;

Gentile world 
—for dishonest7. oonscit nee

•емцгмНІм. ‘nL^tumori,V 
-, thaьїосніuiu.i t’>- th.-rrmsblyel

ffiuH
PuitcsT and агат

Щ AOd eor* all eeiehüJl
oetori ra|>Mty an.l aaraly 
. « waàenurali «un-1 at s

M»A Wa\ HoyJ, lUaoiiueit, Oua

dlffli life.
provinces, 
doubt, be able to toy 
brother who could tell in 
something worth knowing 
experience in borne work.

ml3P his"live. Matt 6:
86 1 21-29 ; 2 Oor.

topic yuimore
L Why the necessity of country 

ohurchesr
II. What forms of sggmslve work are 

dlatrieteT
to the cult!

^Let this meeting mark the beginning
ThiS*oftiiis : lMt year tioweraS 
Baptists gave 86,000 to home missions I 
Do you know we are cutting away tbe 
roots of the oak we are trying to culti
vate? If we were to contribute and 
■pend 820,000 on our he me mission work 
this year, I am sure we would come u 
next year shouting our praises to God, 
for the blessing poured out upon 
our work. Let the young folks 
take this matter to heart. Let us 
have to lift well to-day, for to-morrow 
the weight of the burden falls on ns. The 
superintendent writes, "I hope the meet
ings will mult in great quickening to 
our home work." May this hope net be 
disappointed.

desirable in rural
III. What need of pastors 

ration of the rand fields?
IV. Why to denominational convic

tion^ necessary to efficient evangelistic

V. What shall it be, Chronic Depen
dency ot early Self-help?

6. Bible reading, " Giving 
8: 88; 2 Oor.

Geo. F. Simonsonabsolute

8c CO.
"•-P«
9: 6-8;

ABB smn.iMj uatuw AT wmoi.e- 

aad ttofai Ощ Гщт%
measure, Luke
Luke 14 : 4. ШЩЩШ

VL Why should members' of the B. 
Y. P. U. attend the Convention ?

VII. What evangellting work in the 
neighborhood of our own church ?

VIU. What especially destitute fields 
are there in our provinces?

XX. What to tne Maritime Convention 
doing?

X. What place baa provincial mis- 
fdoDe in the great commission ?

7. Bible reading, “Giving,"—The Re
ward, Bed. 11:1; Matt. 10: 42; 25:40; 
Isa. 32: 8; G*L6:9.

8. The responsibility of the B. Y. P. 
U. in Provincial mission work.

9. Collection.
10. Reporta from missionary pickets.
11. Prayer. Benediction, 

tie programme to adapted from the 
ng People't Union, where suggestive 
rers will be found to the various

topics. Rtv. Mr. Cob con furnishes be
low brief answers to topics VIII and IX.

VIIL The mission fields most desti
tute of ministerial labor at present are 
in Madawaska, Victoria, Charlotte and 
Kent counties in N. B. and In Colchester, 
Flctou, Guvsboro and Cape Breton 
counties in N. 8.

Meet of the churches on th 
are small sod weak, and some of them 
do not hold religious services when there 
to no minister, so that U left without 
pastoral rare they are destitute indeed.

Meet of these fields have been sup
plied till quite recently, but the fl 
dal burdens realtor on it forbids 
Board encouraging the railing of pastes» 
to these fields. In all these places there 
are many that love the preached Word, 
and will sadly mise even the few privi
leges they have bad of tote, 
ua It Is painful to think of Ihtaa flocks, 
that we have become so much interested 
in, being left without the
Shepherd, but it almost seems------
many who have the regular ministra
tions of the gospel do not care that 

ben are destitute.
IX. During the tost Convention year
e Home Mission Board had three

Nuirais
jgBTBLoran,

^OOOVBTBOOBS,Utme Book* laka,M

t bad FBBcua lAoa
Li Sea* i»4 opea.j»-,

particular
thatabeo- Onw IN .НИМИ ЇЙ йме

were hoping to 
facts this week

furnish some bis- 
abont the early 

Friends on

We two magnificent passages 
and on tne Resurrection. pans AWD SLATE Г1ЯОПЖ, • raato ear baa 

JL aad erwarda—«real «artaty.tori cal
work of these provinces, 
whom we have been depending 
been unable to render help. We 
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EXFLABATORY.
Things offered onto Idole were those 

portion? of the animals offered to sacri
fice which Were not laid on the altar, 
and which belonged partly to the priests, 
putlj to tb0M who hsd off, red than. 
These remnants were rometimes eaten 
at feasts holden to the temples (see ver. 
10), or in private houses (onsp. 10: 27f.) 
sometimes sold in the markets, by 
priests, or by the poor, or by the nig
gardly. Thus a Christian might un
consciously eat of each meat, either at 
the house of a friend (see chap. 10: 27) 
or by purchasing it himself in the pub
lic shambles. Or, if he attended any of 
the social feasts, or wedding feasts of 
his heathen neighbors, or their pubic 
gatherings, he would almost of necessi
ty partake of meals offered to idols, for 
only snob were used.

Ihe question, therefore, was, "Whether 
right for the disciples of Christ to 

partake of food so connected with idola
try." It ie easy to see that under these 
circumstances, as Stanley says, this 
question “occasioned the greatest prac
tical difficulty in the apostolical 
as the question of caste aces in India.

1 • We know that we all hare knowledge. 
Not irony, but fact. Admission into 
the Christian church brought with it 
vast amount of spiritual, and even 
tellectnal, enlightenment. The mean
ing of this apparent digression If, “We 
all know that Christiana, by virtue of 
their fellowship with Christ, 
knowledge ; but it is not upon" their 
knowledge that they are to rely. ‘And 
yet ehow I you a more excellent ways." ” 
Now begins a kind of parenthesis, which 
continues through verse 8. Knowledge 
puffeth up. Greek “itlistes, fills with 
wind," as a bubble. The same material, 
but seeming much larger when inflated. 
A conceited person Is one whose nature 
to so inflated with self opinion that he 
appears to himself vastly greater than 
he really is. A piece of soap as big as a 
pinhead can be inflated to the die 
cannon ball. Knowledge alone, wit 
love, without moral prim I pie, 
the soul like a bubble, but does 
build it up like a temple, 
be very learned ana yet 
But charity. Love 
builds up the soul into God’s spiritual 
temple. It enlarges its nature, its 
powers, its character.

2. And H any man think that he 
any thing. Thinks that with

out love he really knows anything in its 
complpteners, in its relations, without 
which there is no true knowledge. He 
kooweth nothing yet at he ought to know. 
He has mistaken « part for the whole, 
be has mistaken s Vrop of water for the 
ocean. Whosoever minks that he 

there is bo xnown about 
tifr missed the true

l4ve God. The first 
(therefore the love 

extend to man. He has 
of love in his heart. The 

of him Their being is
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— The Young People’s Baptist Union, 

in connection with 
church of Halifax, is 
Maritime Provinces, having a total 
membership of 189—117 active and 22 
associate members. This ia owing 
principally to the energetic efforts of the 
tffioers having charge of this work.
The Flower and Vtotting Committee 
especially deserve personal mention.
Few persona, except those directly bene
fited by it, know how many sick and 
lonely hours are brightened by the pres
ence of three dear young sisters who have 
the Master's promise that erven a 
cold water to not forgotten if given 
name. The roll call meetings w 
we have once a month are moat interest- it was 

every member answering promptly,
1 am sure each feel on leaving it 

was good to be there. The other com
mittees of tide onion are making a gritia 
stand, ably assisted by their loving pas
tor, who has the interests of the Young 
People to his church so much at 

. Tne Union have unanimously decided 
to adopt the Bible Culture Studies as 
suggested at the late convention. We 
ran only pray tide may be tbe means of 
leading the young people to a greater 
knowledge of the BiUe and strengthen
ing them in the good week they have 
undertaken. Having the assurance 
that the Master to ever near, knowing 
in due season, they shall reap if they 
fatot not.
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Wmas if Шoth e least of His disci pits ( Matt 
I will eat no fiesh. In order toto,

to— The 
Union of
their second public meeting In the vestry 
of the Tabernacle, Friday evening, 
Septembtr 22. There were over 400 
young people from the various unions 
present Rev. A. C. Chute offered 
opening prayer, after wbioh the presi
dent, Mr, G. A. McDonald, read Scrip
tures, Eph. 6: 10-18, pressing home the 
necessity of “putting on the whole 
аппощЧ and “by prayer and supplies 
lion," strength for greater service would 
be obtained. 'Rev. 8. March led in 
prayer, after which Mr. MoEachren, 
president of Tabernacle Union, read bis 
report showing good work done. Dr. 
Mader, president of 1st Baptist, reported 

.progress, giving special features in their 
work. Mr P. Colpitt president of the 
North Baptist Union, stated that he bad 
the honor to represent the banner union
of the "—*------------------
beta, and honed to 
study in the C. g g Mise E. Hume, 
president of the Dartmouth Union, lately 
organised, spoke of the longing desire 
for the salvation of the young, and 
looked forward with bright anticipations 
to the future of this 
Rev. D. G. MacDonald 
remembering all these and 
unions. After stogtog “Where are the 
Reapers," a brief report of the recent 
Baptist convention held at Indianapolis, 
was given by Rev. D. G. Macdonald toy
ing emphasis on the Christian Culture 
Course of studies. Song, “There shall 
be showers of Blessing," was followed by 
a shower of testimonies from all parts of 
the room, lasting ten minutes. Greet
ings were read from President R. 
Mellick, and J. Wood, secretary of Hali
fax county Christian Eodeavorers, with 
appropriate Scripture reference—1 Oor. 
8:7; PhlL 1: 9-11. “God be with you" 
was sung, and benediction by Rev. W. 
E. Hall closed a two-hours highly inter
esting and successful meeting of the 
Baptist Young People’s Local Union. 
The workers conference eras deferred 
owing to the lateness of the hour.

— Dr. Arthur F. Abbott, 60 Main SL, 
Waterville, Me. U. 8. A., says 
received great benefit on several occa
sions from the use of Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic, and can heartily 
recommend its use to any one requiring 
a bracing and invigorating tonic.

Baptist Young People’s Local 
Halifax and Dartmouth held

general missionaries or evangelists at 
work throughout the year, and aaatoted 
to the support of 73 other brethren who 
labored as pastors or student mission
aries, some of them for the whole year 

ethers ft* a shorter time. The 
l of time spent by the 

su reporting to the Board was 2,300 or 
upwards of 44 years. All of the 6G mis 
don fields had some labor 41 of them 
ft* about all the year, and the others for 
a few weeks or months. Tbe number 
added to the churches was 606, and of 
these 468 were baptised. The total ex
penditure for the year was 69,019. and 
the Income 86,928, hence the year closed 
with a dt licit of 88.096.

As the Convention expects the Board, 
owing to changes proposed In manage
ment next year, to close the year with
out a debt, it can only expend abmt 
•8,000 to tbe work this year, or as much 
more than 88,000 as the income for this 
year shall exceed the income for the tost

To cut down the work two-thirds 
means loss of what has already been 
gained in some places, and much 
age to other rases, and inconvenience 
and perhape suffering to many of our 
missionary pastors. The Board is on- 

/ willing to adopt such a course, but It to 
- the only one open to it. The only thing 

that can save tne work from thus being 
out down and its const quent disasters to 
a large increase in the income during 
the present quarter.

:•

SHILOH’S! 
. CURE. 1of a

t >nly a abort tim* remains in which to 
Visit the World's Fair. It has been a 
far greater success financially than had 
txea anticipated in the early summer.
Bo fat as the show itself is concerned, 
all visitors agree in describing it as 
marvellous; and when its variety, 
volume and significance are considered, 
even this term вceme inadequate.
When one pauses to think that hut a few 
years ago the very site of the dty of 
Chicago was a wilderness, and that to 
day there are gathered within her 
borders the representatives and the pro- 

в of the skill of all nations of 
earth, a conception of the rate at wh

і progressing dawns upon and 
ildeie the mind. There have 

many provincial visitors at the 
fair, and many more will register there 
before its close. Tuecity of Chicago is, 
in itself, a wonder world 
in its vastness 
ful study of its 
effects, nothing "is
the prevalence of catarrh. It to a singu
lar fact that there is little consumption, 
but numerous cases of catarrh. It is a 
peculiarity resulting from the climate, 
and is noted by the medical authorities..
Unfortunately this annoying and debili
tating disease is not odnfined to Chicago.
To ere are numt roue cases of catarrh iq 
these lower provinces. It is therefore 
of the greatest importance that a reme-

ЖК ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ш.
brought into general use. This remedy 
to Hawker's Catarrh cure, the moat 
t tractive in curative power of any be
fore the public to-day. The Hawker 
Medicine Oo. can furnish testimonials 
and references regarding Hawker's 
Catarrh Cure that no reader of this 
paper will for a moment question. Capt.
8. F. Belyea, of Greenwich, Kings Co.,
N. B., under date of Oct 6tb, writes to 
the company that an aggravated form 
of catarrn had in bis case closed the 
nasal passages so that he oould scarcely 
breathe, had induced serious deafness 
and caused him great pain and troubla 
He tried many remedies, bat all failed, 

he got Hawker's Catarrh Cure, 
three 26 cent packages of which effected 
a cure. “I can honestly ray," writes 
Opt. Belyea, “that I am practically 
well, and Make great pleasure in recom
mending Hawker’s Catarrh Oire to 
those who may be suffering from this 
very troublesome disease. ”

Hold h, RiSCr.l. WATT EBB.
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win the banner for the world is 
almost be*

any subject 
idea of sde

3. But if any 
and deepest love, 
which must 
the principle
same it known _ HHHH 
pervaded by the dpirit of God, and the 
wisdom of God to shed abroad in them.

4. At concerning therefore. Having 
laid down the principle, he returns to 
his subject to apply the principle. We 
know that an idol it
The image to nothing "bnt wood, or 
brass, or stone. It has no existence as
* 5. Fbr
gode. Supernatural beings, sun, stars, 
tire, in heaven, or idols, and deified 
beasts, kings, ancestors, heroes, on earth, 
yet none of them are God. At theie be 
godt many and lordt many. So called. 
The fictions had great power and lorded 
it over the livra and consciences of their 
worshippers.

6' One God, . . . one 
ali tira contrasted with 
railed gods 

Tus Decision or the Question, aa far 
as mere knowledge oouid give it, to 
stated in verse 8. The food itself was
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nothing in the world.
— Assistance rendered by our Home 

Mission Board made it possible for Bro. 
Fanjoy, of the U. B. Seminary, to spend 
the summer on the 8t. Martins field, giv- 

of his time to Fairfield and
though there be that are balleds neighboring districts. The result is 

that God's Spirit has come in power 
upon the people of Coleraine, who have 
been for a long time without gospel 
privileges. The latest news to that at a 
Sunday evening meeting, conducted by 
Bro. Fsnjoy and Prof: Robinson, 23 
manifested an interest in Christ, who 
had never 
the past
suite are continually attending our home 

ran afford to

AMHERST, N. S.

Baking Powder.
Lord The re- 
the many so- Wood ill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned. 

oaoBOB

publicly done so until within 
few weeks. Bach blessed re

mission week. Barely we 
for it and give to it

: “I have
pray

just the same, whether it had ever been 
offered to idols or not. It would sustain 
tbe body, and strengthen it for Christian 
work, just aa well, just aa purely w if it 
had ever been in an idol temple.

I.MSITLSUSLÏSâ
ici ent in all circumstances, for there ie 
not m every wan that knowledge, about 

offered to idole. Many were very 
ignorant, having just escaped from idol
atry. For tome with conscience of tits

— The Conquest Meeting ran often 
be varied, aooording to drtxunstances, 
and thereby add much to ita interest 
and profit lent month the topic was, 
“Chinese in America far Christ" The 
Prince 8t Union in Truro fallowed in 
the main the general programme. Three 
five minute papers were given. The 
first on “A general survey” ; the second 
on “A religious survey”: "the third on 
‘‘Baptist missions to Chinese.” The

10 os. Рмкя<га. - .
Ask your grocer tor It Olden addressed to

W.M. D. РЖАВМЛЯд g
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— From disordered liver a whole 

train of dtoseara may result Regulate 
the liver with Burdock Blood Bitters, 
nature’s remedy for liver troubles.
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October 18October 18MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4
Is termed the “scientific frame of mind." 
This frame of mind Is an essential of 
good cltlsenship. The contest of opinion 
in nearly every field of thought, the 
straggle of old end new standards in re
ligion, politics and social Ше, touch 
the physical and spiritual needs of the 
individual І0 ioo dttieely for him to 
remain a dispassionate observer of the 
age in which he lives. If his "tribal 
conscience" has any stuff in it he feels 
that he Is called upon to form a judg
ment upon public questions apart from 
his own feelings or emotiona-s judge
ment in favor of what he conceives to be 
the interests of society st large. The 

citizen, if he existed, would always 
form s judgment free from personal 
hiss. Minds trained to scientific 
methods are too likely to be led by mere 
appeal to the passions, or by blind emo
tional exdtment.

It is not enough for the liberally edn- 
csted man to have these intellec
tual powers. He most have certain pos
sessions necessary for the promotion of 
his happiness and the increase of his nee- 
fulness. These enumerated and classified. 
In every wiaelv established course these 
elements should be combined-mathe
matics, ancient and modern language 
and literature, sdenoe, history, ptuloeo-

Sifhts and Sounds in India. to coma out and help us, a* 
the wondering and perhaps 
pie. I was so happy that 
sleep, and my heart was so 
thought au rely the coolies 
it hard to bring me hom

On Tuesday, Instead of 
came a letter saying the 
wife, having heard of his ii 
Liam, had written him be* 
to wait until her return 
was visiting her relation! 
about twenty-aeven miles 
said that she could not 
alone. He most come ! 
their two little girls 
cart But if he should 
the people would not 
the house, much less allow 
dinner with them. So he < 
self from coming until he 
and children home, but as 
he was determined to be hi 
time in September. W< 
gather—Mr. Shaw with us 
McNeil. We all prayed, 
letter and left him in the b 
If you hear that he is bap 
tember you will rejoice ; it 
realise how much you neei 
Telugu converts that the] 
back, and for your mia 
they may not be diaoourag

It would take another 1 
report our Bible Institu 
They were full of entusiaai 
just what we need. We 
study the Bible hencefon 
intelligence and greater se 

Sincerely

BimUpatam, India, Sept.

What will be the result of this parlia
ment? Opinions vary greatly. Some 
Baptist papers think the truth will be a 
great gainer ; others think truth has 
suffered.

Your correspondent thinks: (1) That 
the Parliament will not have so wide an 
influence as many suppose. It will be 
talked of by preachers for a time and 
be discussed at missionary meetings ; 
but the forces that really determine 
movements are nearer the people. T wen- 
ty years ago the Evangelical Alliance 
had a great meeting in New York, at 
which the great men from the Christian 
weald did their best on large and living 
questions. But after a few weeks refer
ence to the event practically ceased. 
The Parliament will probably have a 
similar bnriaL

(2.) It was significant of the wide and 
permanent interest in religions. The 
eastern faiths came out of their isolation 
and into contact with the life and re
ligion of the western world. True, their 
leadea did not ask for Christianity ; 
they asked to be left to themselves. 
But once they have entered the region of 
debate the truth will have to appear.

(8.) While the doctrines of the eastern 
belief did not challenge much admira
tion they were presented in n»any cases 
with such ability as made evident the 
uecessity of having able men to cany 
Christianity to the east. The policy of

A Warm Welcome.THE OPIUM COMMISSION.Messenger and Visitor
SU-OO per nnnaro ;

When paid wlthia thirty day*.
Just now a number of our ministers 

are changing their fields of labor. We 
who have been through this experience 
know what it means, both to pastor and 
people. In every case let us hope there 
is mutual regret because the time has 
oome when such a separation appears 
advisable. And regarding the new field 
to which the departing clergymen has 
been called, although he may bo assured 
that the call is from God as well as man, 
he would be above human to escape the 
drawback of some doubt and uncertain
ty as to his fitness for the requirements 
of a church with which he is only ac
quainted by reputation, and, to ao—tain 
extent, a like anxiety affects those who 
are to receive the coming man.

Not forgeting these facts, and bearing 
in mind that the new minister, like the 
old, and like everybody else, is quick to 
receive impressions and to be influenced 
by them according to their character, let 
the church about to receive a new pastor 
see to it that be meets a warm, whole 
souled Christian welcome. A true man 
will never forget it, and whether his stay 
be long or short, the blessed effsoto of 
such в hand of fellowship will not oeeae 
to stamp Itself upon his sermons, hie 
pastoral vldts and everything done or 
■aid in the rounded life of a faithful 
under shepherd.

Several years ago, one dark and stormy 
night in October, the writer, an almost 
untried minister, arrived in a Nova 
Hootia village, where he hoped to obtain 
a settlement. Being unacquainted with 
the people, he had been directed to a 
certain house whose inmates were de-, 
cribed as thoroughly understanding the 
grace of hospitality. Suddenly the 
coach stopped, and the cheery voiced 
driver exclaimed, “This is where Mr.
-----lives, and I guess they are looking
for you." Peering beyond a noble shade 
of trees, I beheld the broad portico of a 
dwelling Was * mtn^lnn mrt
the wide open door, through which the 
light wee rushing out and pushing back 
the darkness, and on the flag stone in 
front of the portico, stood a smiling 
faced lady, the language of whose coun
tenance expreeaed the best kind of a 
greeting in advance of the cordial, sym
pathetic words and the honest old- 
fashioned hand shake. In a short time 
I seemed to have acquired a complete 
understanding with every member of 
the sweetly Christian family to which I 
was Introduced in this beautiful 
And before the evening peeeed the 
brother and slater and their children had

The Opium Commission appointed by 
the British Government in connection 
with the proposal to suppress the Expdr 
tation of opium by the Indian govern
ment to China completed its sitting in 
London last month, and is to continue ■ 
its work in India. The testimony so 
far elicited by the commission Is of a 
highly contradictory character, and, in 
part, not a little surprising to these who 
have been accustomed to Regard it as 
generally admitted that the influence of 
the drug is subtle, degrading and ruin
ous. Ho far as we know there had been 
no two opinion* expressed by mission 
aries as to the terribly baleful effects of 
the opium habit on the natives of China 
and India, and the utterly pernicious in
fluence of the drug on ils derates* in 
this country we had enppmed to be і 
equally beyond question. Huch fa, In
deed, the all but unanimous testimony 
of themissionaries who have given 
evidence before the commission In Eng
land. They denounced the use of the 
drug as a degrading and ruinous vice ' 
and its exportation to China by the 
Indian government as a frightful offence 
agaluet morality. Missionaries of long 
esperienoeln China declared that opium 
smoking was undermining the whole 
structure of society in China, and threat
ening the existence of the Empire. 
They declared that the habit led to both 
physical and mental deterioration, that 
the sons of opium smokers could not 
compete with the sons of uon-amokers, 
and that it was impossible to exaggerate 
the evils attending the uee of the drug.
no the other hand the testimony of 

Anglo-Indian uAidais, medical men, 
Anglo Chinese merchants, Ac., was In 
flat contradiction to that of the mission
aries. If we are to put confidence in 
the testimony of Sir John Ktraohey, 
who, for 38 years, has been in India to 
different official positions, Hlr William 
Moore, Burgeon General 33 years in In
dia, Hlr Thomas Wade who has spent 
40 years in China, and others, we shall 
believe that the nee of opium fa no more 
harmful to the people of India than the 
use of the wines of France or the beer of 
England fa to the people of thows coun
tries , that the Indian tribes, which are 
physically of the highest type,the Hikhs 
and R*jputs, are habitual opium smok
ers; that a moderate use of opium fa 
beneficial rather than otherwise, and 
that though when taken to excess It fa 
injurious, it fa not nearly eo much ee 
as alcohol, which would oome to take 
the place of opium if the latter were 
suppressed. No toiuranoe companies, It 
fa said, have Imposed higher rates on 
opium smokers, and of the 800,000 
prisoners to the lower provinces of In 
dis, not one fa there through the use of 
opium.

In view of the immense and to ere— 
tog consumption of the product of the 
poppy In India, and especially to China, 
we shall be glad to have convincing 
proof that the effect of the drug fa fa- 
harmful than it has been generally re
presented to be. Borne slight Id— of 
the immense proportions of the opium 
traffic may be gathered from 
statements in the testimony of those 
who defended it before the commiseion. 
Thus, it fa said, that the tax upon the 
export of opium fa of eo gre^ import
ance to the revenue of Indian that one 
hundred million sterling would not be 
an adequate compensation. Then, 
again it fa declared that if no opium 
were exported from India the consump
tion of China would remain practically 
unchanged, since a single province of 
China produces more than the whole 
Indian Empire. Whole provinces, it fa 
said, are covered with the poppy, and 
the cultivation of it fa tocreastog. Sir 
Thomas Wade, in his evidence before 
the com mi—ion, contended that Great 
Britain did not introduce opium into 
China, as its people used the drug fifteen 
centuries ago.

As the opium tax fa so important an 
item in the revenue of the Indian 
Government, it is quite natural that its 
officials should be somewhat blind to 
the evils resulting from the use of the 
drug. It does cot seem improbable that 
the misaiorlaries to India and China are 
in — good a position to judge of .the 
effect of opium upon those who are ad
dicted to its use — are the Anglo-Indian 
officials and Anglo-Chtoeee merchants. 
It is not likely either that English mis
sionaries would be anxious to make out 
too bard a case against their " own 
government by magnifying unduly the 
evils of the opium traffic. It fa prob
able that the opium queation wlll.bear 
some investigation after the Royal 
C.immfasion has gut through with iL 
In connection with this subject the 
Chn titan W'orli remarks:

Dear (HrU and Bey»— It to raining 
now, and has been raining all night.

, You could hardly believe bow much a 
good down-poor ohang— the Indian 
wdA№' ‘It fa like patting water on fire. 
Instead of a burning firmament; a 
torrid, intolerable glare; a suffocating 
atmosphere, and a hot globe radiating 
heat like a cauldron ; we have a black 
canopy of clouds, a drenched sky, soft 
light, cool breath, invigorating brets—, 
varnished trees and a flooded country. 
Great, too, fa the exhillaration of a 
morning bath in the liquid crystal, dip
ped, cold and fresh from the thaler-

t g. MoC. Ціло*, - 
J. H. Hicenaa», -
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Last week we spent at Polepilly. Oo* 
faithful, earn—t preacher Appala- 
ewamy, was with me. On the front 
steps of the antique residence where we 
were to lodge, a young 
If was about six o'clock in the evening 
when oar jlnriksha rolled into the 
yard, and he raid he had been looking 
for us since noon. His face is thin and 
rad; yet lighted with peace, by an in
ward fire. An intelligent forehead, a 
jutting brow, large, mild ey—, and a 

piouous few-

Messenger end Visitor. g•

WEDNESDAY, і іСГОЙЕН 18,18W "Ьerring to the election system. 
Some so-called educationists would have 
us turn the whole modem college into 
a profession*! or technical school. The 
proper function of such an institution 
as Acadia fa first of all to tom oat, if 
possible, capable and fairly cultivated 
human beings. “It to because we be
lieve that in this matter of election we 
have drawn the lin— In the right place, 

the change recently

VN.
of our Baptist praters, lately 

returned _ from Chicago, embraced the 
opportunity while there of bearing the 
well-known «vangelfat, Rev. B. Fay 
Mills, with wh—e preaching be wee moat 
favorably impressed Mr. Mills U a 
man of mental as well as spiritual force 
and culture, and addresses himself to 
the intellectual rather than to the emo 
tional natur— of his bearars 
preach— the g—pel with great clear
ness, simplicity and force. He is among 
the most suc— ful ol living evangelists. 
Communities have been moved in a 
wonderful way under hie preaching. 
Mr. Mills bra been invited by the Min
isterial Association of Montreal to con
duct a serirs of servie— to that dty. 
The evangelist fa not able — y el to make 
any definite arrange menu to the way of 
accepting the invitation, but has writ
ten the ministers thsl if they can wait 
for him a little he thinks that, nodi.util 
he will be able to accede to their re-

— Horn prohibitionists to Ontario are 
membeti of the Dominion Alliance and 
some are not, and are not to full sym
pathy with that organisation 
hope entertained by some of the leaders 
that the recent Toronto convention 
would result in a union of ill the pro
hibitionist fore— to the province was 
not realised. There was argument on 
the expediency of putting aside all 
differences for the time being, to order 
that a united and strong effort might 
be made to make the plebiscite vote for 
prohibition as large as po—ible, but the 
convention, while declining to attach 
itself to the Alliance, did not take any 
steps to form a new organisation whit* 
might represent the entire force of pro
hibition sentiment in Ontario. There 
fa, however, to be another convention 
later on, when, It fa supposed, an attempt 
at fusion will be made. One of the ob
jections to the Alliance h— been that 
the terms of membership in it ate not 
such — to insure its being composed of 
thorough going prohibitionists. Hither
to it h— been composed of delegates 
and members, and any pea on of good 
moral character favoring prohibition 
and subscribing a dollar or more to the 
funds of the A 111 an oe was accepted as a 
member. This arrangement has been 
altered ao that the Dominion Alliance 
becomes a purely representative organi
zation in the hope that this will make 
it more generally acceptable to prohi- 
hibitionfats.

— The Watch and Word Society is the 
name of an organ) zttion formed in the 
city of B—ton with the purpose of prose
cuting the violators of the law against 
gambling and other forms of vice. The 
Boston Traveller, which fa to be com
mended and supported for the strong 
stand it takes in the advocacy and de
fence of public morality says, that since 
•lune 1 this society has secured the 
art—t of seventy-seven men for policy 
gambling, and conviction to the lower 
court has followed in every ins. an ce. 
Fines to the amount of $5,000 have been 
imposed, but none of this has gone to 
the prosecutors, and they are now mak
ing an appeal to the friends of law and 
public morality for funds to cany on 
their work. The Traveller itself ban 
been engaged In a crusade against the 
policy shops which “it has carried on 
with a determination to free the dty 
from this pest." And it is fraared by 
the practical results already attained of 
ultimate and complete triumph, "II 
the bon—t public spirit of the dty is 
fully aroused to the support of our 
eff iris and the upholding of hands of the 
Watch and Word Rudely."

— The Earl of Ab—deen's household 
fa raid to consist of forty-two pern ms 
and It Id ran Hall fa found quite too 
■mall foe the requirements. The 
dian tax-payer will be apt to think that 
if th# t ice royal mane ton fa not large 
enough to accommodate Hto Excel
lency's family ami household, It ought 
to be, seeing that first and last, it baa 
cnet about three quarters of a million 
of dollars, b—Id— the expense ol main
tenance. After all that H has met, 
Rideau Hall fa spok— of as a "dilapida 
ted looking rookery ,* and We are told 
that some :* Ю furnace*, slov— and grates 
are required few heating it

black moustache are
tor— to hie open oountenaAùe.

At cheerful dawn, before ffce laborer 
hee gone forth to his toll, It 1» a raft—h- 
ing promenade to pace up and down the 
Idly third story verandah of that an-

that we support 
made in Acedia."

Borne dosing remarks of a practical 
nature. "How many of us fully realise 
that the pursuit of learning is our fldt 
and most important object here." 
evident as this should seem 
repeated loo often — loo lmpreedvely. 
“Axioms are not axioms." says one, 
“until they have been fait upon our 
puls— ' There are some who, while 
recognising with dear intelligence the 
superiority and even the obligation of a 
certain coarse, remain wlto only a 
sentimental recognition of tbs fact In 
tenth, must men, whatever may be their 
general strength of character, leave 
toemselv— at tim— the victime of Idle

sending only trained fa evidently
He wise. dent mansion, and gsse southward to

ft ) The bringing of eastern men to 
America would only increase the in
ter—t of Christians in the ooovemion of 
the Heathen In eo far as the personal 
acquaintance 
th—e men pleading for their religion 
made one fed that they are our fellow 
men, with whom we muat|gtapple in the 
power of God and troth.

(6.) As far as I could see the effect 
of the Parliament would not be much 
in favor of foreign mimions. E*rn—t 
Christiana might be stimulated to great 
er efforts ; but the Parliament was not 
an evangelising agency. It showed to 
the believer in Christ the rich— of his 
inheritance when compared with what 
other eo called religions have to off
end the wisdom of seeking to spread the 

X. Y.

ward Bimli, over the wide stretch of 
interval, level — prairie lands, and green 
as fair— t marsh—. It fa not gra—, but 
rice and other graine in their glo—i—É

Hnlf-
it cannot be

extended. To h—r stage, and their emerald variegations, ,
shining in the balmy aurora, rest the 
eye and feral the soul. Bat taming 
your face to the north, you behold —
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of the village, beneath whoee faded

muring ov— work to be done at 
more convenient time. In oar relations 
to nature, to mankind, it le the hard—t 
of all thliqp to rise from sue—ptihlUty 
to energy, and to do our part instead of 
expecting everything to Be done for oe.

lniqulti— of Bodom and Gomorrah. 
Night — day, ite pagan lan— are seldom 
blewed with silence. The pangs of hun- 

and chil
dren forth to sweat for bread ; yet the 
hole and alley» can still afford unceas
ing heathen rage and perennial family 
broil». One night when I walked the 
platform because I could not sleep, the 
crackled vote— of the array mob, min
gled with the clash of barbarous ins tro

ts of music, sounded in my 
like the oil— of loet eoule. The clear 
moon looked down through lleeey 
clouds and flickered through loveliest 
tee— he silver light upon the polluted 
streets, whilst debauched old age and 
youth, like fallen angels driven oat from 
heaven, gilded ghost-like in end oat 
emongtt the shadows of their hovels, 
loving darkne— rath— than light. I 
could not bat think by contrast of that 
other night, when the shepherds rat in 
the gra—y pasture watching their inno-

I ter collecting fende telttfssanr
Chkoocoi*.—We baptis 

day, OjL 8-а moth—and 
G. W.

Middleton.—We reoein 
the N totaux Baptist chi 
Oct. 8—one by baptism an

Kempt, Queen» Oo., I 
Bleakney baptised six you 
Northfietd, a section of hi 
the let inst. Bro. O. W. V 
been assisting in special s

Berwick, N. 8.—Bro. В 
A. (lie.), has taken his let! 
rion to unite with the 
church, where he ha» jaooe 
the pastorate. His ordina

Richmond, Carle ton Oo.
^h—son 8or
м£?*Н<Й

g— Indeed drive

Tim
know that a determined purpose may 
be as creative — the powerfbl fancy or 
the Inquisitive intellect.

The meet characteristic trait from 
college life le our Influence upon one 
another. Individual culturels poor and 
fragmentary without social fellowship. 
True humanity fa not individualised, bat 

We need not go far into 
metaphysics to prove that each Individ
ual в bar— In the intellectual and moral 
capital of hie associates, for the first 
pnndpi— of our social nature prove this 
fact. There fa a law of navltation in 
mind as well as matter, fine great—in- 
flueno— the Is*. A bright day, surely, 
that sends into a da— a few generous, 
gifted, high-minded youths who are 
more determined on doing right than 
the Idlers are on doing wrong. In spite 
of all opposition they are sure to tri
umph in the end and to establish that 
blessed consummation—a sound and 

public opinion in collera, 
such as pots scholarship and fellowship 
together and brings the true spirit to 
be— upon the objects of study.

"Goa grant that we may work' to
gether for the college, tiie common 
mother of us all ; that the young men 
and young women who oome here year 
by ye— may, and— the inflaeno— of the 
plaoe,be strengthened 
work; that the —tablishmen 
and enlightened sentiments, the 
tion of the standard of eohol—ly ch—ac
te—may become our one, our common,

troth as it Is in J—us.

Opening at Acadia.

The work of Acadia Seminary bra 
been already reported. The da—— in 
Horton Academy are well attended and 
the work fa being carried on with vigor. 
The matriculating da— numbers thirty- 
two members. Principal Oak— fa do
ing his b—I to maintain the efficiency 
of the institution.

The college hee been at work for some 
time. The attendance will probably be 
larger than that of last ye—. The Fresh
man da— has about forty members at 
pr—enL The custom of having an 
opening lecture has been revived, and 
on Friday evening, 6th inst., the mem
bers of the Institutions and a few oth— 
persons assembled in the College Hall 
to m—k the beginning of the ye— with 
special ex—dew.

Aft— singing —id pray—, President 
Sawyer welcomed the new students, 
made explanations of the work to be at
tempted, and appealed to all present to 
aid in the work the denomination has 
undertaken here. He introduced Prof. 
F. R. Haley, M. A., the popufar profes
sor of Physics, who deliv—ed a thought
ful, le—ned and well written address 
upon liberal education.

The following fa an outline only of 
Professor Haley's lecture, but it will be 
read With inter—t and profit :

In all that cone ti tales modem civili
zation we are the heirs of great ideas, or 

experience of mankind, of the b—t 
thoughts of the wfa—t men of two or 
three thousand-years of human culture. 
In politics we have the ideas of liberty, 
law, government, the state. In religion 
we hye the ideas of God. faith, oon- 
soientfc. eternal life. In- education we 
have ttihjdeas of scholarship, culture, 
liberal —Is and scienc—. One of th—e 

at least to the Greeks, 
the term "liberal edn-

beoome to me — Mends with whom I
had enjoyed y 
course. During the next week I visited 
many families, and almost every one 
eeemed in some way to reflect the bright
ness observed in the first one. The har
mony of association Instituted by this 
true key-note, in its deeper 
has not been disturbed through all the 
hard lab—, the ups and downs and the

of pleasant inter-

! three baptised 
AlfredMr.

Meetings still continue w 
cooragement. Calxsntlafa

Port Hilford.— Three 
baptized here yesterday, « 
eighteen. Others were roc 
church to go forward ne 
Bro. Finer and myself falx 
with the Senora church.

cent eh—p, and me—eng—s came upon
wings of the stem' beams and sang of 
the new-born boy, who had oome to 
earth to give peace. May a God of 
might and mercy spur on the coming 
of that hour when this wretched ham
let shall know the redemption of J—oe, 
and the ribaldry of this night shall be 
changed into lofty songs of praise to 
"Him that hath raved us and washed us 
from our sins in HU own blood."

One evening when we were coming 
home from a moonlight preaching ser
vice, a boy who w— walking ahead, 
gave a cry, and a jump 
called out “Pahmu!" pahmul ». e. 
“Snake! snake!" and there scudding 
sway through the grass on the side of 
the road, about 'a foot and a quart— 
loog, was a lively serpent. "Kottundi' 1 
kottundi’ ! " cried Appalaswamy, ». e, 
“Strike, air! strike!" I had a stout 
coffee-wood cane which Mr. Churchill 
gave me when he came home from 
Ootacamund. I gave the rascal a few 
whacks ov— the head. Appalaswamy 
lifted him up by the tail and by the 
stare along his back we knew that he be
longed to a class of poisonous anak—, 
wh—e bite, they ray, fa death. He had 
crawled across out path, close past the 
little boy's barb to— ! We never go out 
without a good cane.

The young man who was waiting for 
me when I came was the third brother 
of that family about which eo much has 
been written. He was the One who 
acted as munshi awhile in the tent. 
His unaffected humility, his love for the 
Bible and the name of J—os ; his 
abandoned idols and new life ; and the 
spontaneous response of his heart to the 
g—pel. combine to deliv— us from all 
doubt concerning the genuineness of hie 
"repentance toward God and faith to
ward our Lord Jeeus Christ." Hi* 
name fa Somalingam.

joys and sorrows of a long pastorate.
This warm welcome was extended to a
stranger about whom nothing eras 
known beyond the fade that he was a 
Christian and a minister of J—us. ■

the Word. A numb— h
faith in Christ; other» 
We expect to baptise to
day. We believe that і 
people are praying foe oe.

-Got. 9to.
Rive* John.—Early l—i 

G. Harlow, lie., came to «і 
tion with us, directed b 
Mi—ion Board. Our brot 
be a man bom of toe spi 
to do the Lord’e wilL 
labored faithfully while I 
predated hie labors and - 
highly for his work's ra

B.
for nt of liberalThe Parliament of Religions.

The parliament of Religions, which 
recently met at Chicago, was one of the 
congresses held in connection with the 
World’s Fair. The meetings were held 
in the Art Building. An audience of 
from two to three thousand persons was 
generally present. The parliament was 
in session seventeen days, three servie— 
being held each day. The programme 
promised 170 addressee, but a num
ber of the papers had to be omitted, 
and some were added. Of the addre—— 
made a considerable numb— dealt with 
the relation of religion to the program 
of society ; a numb— discussed the 
ideas of God, immortality and general 
religious topics, in which sill were in
terested. The oriented religions were 
well represented. Buddhism had ten 
opportun!ti— of being heard from; 
while Confaciansfam, Brahminism, Tav- 
ism, Mohammedanism and oth— faiths 
were set before the people by their 
choeen representatives. Judaism had 
ten speakers. The Greek church had 
for its spok—msn the archbishop of

The Canadian Baptist HymnaL backward, and
The new edition has toe few errors of 

the first corrected, and thirty new peg— 
of supplement This adds 80 more 
hymns to the previous 750, and giv— an 
alphabetical list of auth—в, the date* of 
their birth and death, and the hymns 
in the book which each comp—ed — 
translated. Isaac Watts, bom 1674, 
furnish— the larg—t numb— of hymns 
(138); C. Wesley, born 1708, giv-86: 
Montgomery, born 1771,, giv— 27 ; 
Doddridge, 22 ; Mi— Bteelu, 21 ; New
ton, 16; Kelly, 16; Bouar, 16; Cowper, 
11 ; Bsddome, 11 ; Mi— Havergal, 7 ; 
Bishop Heb—, 6. I do not know who 
of th—e were Baptists. Here is a field 
for members of B. Y. P. U. Except 
th—e above named only a few hymns 
fire given from each author.

The added hymns seem less for 
general uee than to gratify church— 
that hold one or more of them v—y 
dear; though no doubt their publica
tion here will extend their use and use
fulness. This second edition, in like 
binding to the first, fa famished by the 
publishers (the Baptist Book Room 
Halifax) at the same cheap rat— of the 
first edition. The price fa low—far le— 
than the price of U. 8. hymnals—be
cause the compilers off— this Canadian 
book ra a lab— of love In order that 
b—t hymns of all ag— as well as 
fat—t favorites, shall be within the 
reach of every Baptist in Canada. It fa 
a book f— family ra well ra f— church 
use; the hymne are to be read and 
recited as well as sung, and I suggest 
that church— and pastors urge every 
family to have the hymnal conspicuous 
on the home table. It fa an Inexpensive 
and appropriate gift for any young man 
or woman to make to his — h— Mend. 
And I forth— sugg—t that parents and 
Sunday-school teachers would do weH to 
give pris- ta their young folks tee 
learning and retidmj'th—e hymne. v I 

J. Passons.

bath-school has been
good attendance. The ycx 
take quite an inter—t in 

w*hop*will follow.
Jamaica Plains, B—to 

a—eolation, known as th' 
Association, held ils first 
the Jamaica 
Rev. Ralph M. Hunt is p 
4th. This church reports 
gr—is, 24 having been add. 
bership, and over $10,000 
purpose», being nearly $2, 
was raised l—l year. A 
day evening 
on topi— of 
pejple

Lock h arty 11 le, Brookl 
N. S.—The influence of 
God has been felt to 
among us during the px 
We have had occasion t 
the baptismal waters tore 
four weeks. Already : 
united themselves with 
nine by baptism, three 
two by experience. Still 
on. The showers of blei 
falling. Many faithful t 
in a practical manner, fai 
while spiritual umbrellas 
remain at hom».

Athol, Maw.—We hs 
milled to bapti 
in J—us Carlat since y 
from oe. List night, 
enoe of more than four hi 
we baptised five believi 
fa rising and toe wo 
We have not yet hel( 
meetings. It looks as 
general work of grace ' 
enoed in this town. C 
much cheered. The won 
grace in Concord, Net 
under Fay Mills, is somi 
loos—over 1500 converel 
list and Congregational cl 
the larg—t accessions.

Oct. 9th.
Wolfvili.k.— Rev. Dr. 

samed his labors, having 
ened by hie vacation. I 

to to
Load's Day—a sermon to 
with favor. Rrr. [F. J.

Plains ehn

ideas, traceable 
is expre—ed by 
cation."

There is at the present day 
able consensus as to the importance 
liberal culture and likewise profilab 
disagreement with respect to the agen
cies by wnich it may be secured. Ed ~ 
oationfato should maintain a sharp 
Unction between liberal education 
sidered as an end and liberal ed 
considered as the means by

address— ai
special into

of

dis-Zente.
The Roman Catholic church had ten 

speakers who made the most of their 
opportunity to set forth the doc tria— of 
their faith.

The Protestant doctrines might have 
been presented with more complete 
and greater unity. Dr. Briggs spoke on 
the "teuthfulne— of Holy Scripture," 
but the effect of his speech was not in 
favor of the absolute trotofulne— of the 
Bible. Hume oth— speakers with Chris
tian topi— endeavored rath— to find 
fault with the ohuroh— than to set forth 
Christian troths for enlightenment of 
foreignere. But Joseph Cook, Dr. Pen
tecost and B. Fay Mills apoke cl—sly 
and eflertively of the certaintl— of re
ligion. Dr. Penteocst apoke of the 
"bubt.;—" that bad been presented * 
oriental religion. Much of It be called 
"oriental humbug." After listening,

ducation 
which it

fa promoted. It is quite po—ible that 
the differences of opinion are not as 

and that there may 
to the goal to be 
not r—peeling the 

і to be followed, 
end should be in view when 

plans are made for the promotion of 
nigh— education ? What should be the 
product of our colleges and seminaries 
of learning? What should be the 
marks of a liberally educated man ? In 
common with strong characters not lib
erally educated he should have a strong 
will. He should also have certain well 
trained and developed intellectual 
powers. Among these may be mentioned 
toe power of oonoentration and observa
tion, and of judgment.

Extended reference was made to the

serious as they seem 
be a consensus as 
reached, if th—e is 
the route'

S3 nine 1

ii: Aa long as he keeps back from a pub
lic confession of Christ his lamp is un
der a bushel. But, on Thursday morn
ing he made up his mind to be baptised 
the next week. In the evening he went 
down with me to the village tank, where 
I waded around and found a good place. 
Next Wednesday was to be the day. He 
waa to oome to Bimli on Tuesday and 
next day we would all come out and 
baptise him and preach to the crowd», 
explaining the meaning of this burial 
«gürifôrection in the tank. Mr. 
£bsw and his Telugu preachers 
expected to Bimli to a "quarterly 
Bible institute," and I would get them

l“An opinion is widely held that the 
— in favor of the suppte— Ion of the 
opium trade has not been pr—anted be
fore the com mi—loo as strongly and 
completely as ll might have been. Home 
surpris** is felt that the lead—e of the 
agitation did not put themeelv— more 
fully In oummunl—tion 
ary societies, as m vtirai ml—lonarira 
who are now in this country could from 
their Personal knowledge have mm 
triboted imp*.stent and valuable infor-

- Hkoda's Mule Tablets cur- brad 
ache and dyspepsia.

Cane-

value of scientific instruction ee a train
ing and disciplining proo—a. The valu
able training method afforded by sd- 
enoe has a moat pow—ful claim to 
support. Theda—llioation of facto 
the formation of absolute judgm 
upon the basis of this classification are 
peculiarly the scope and method ot 
modern soienoe. The habit of forming 
a judgment upon facto nubia—ed by 
P-eonal feeling to characteristic of what

Mdhowever, foe several days, it seemed Вthat the Deity of Christ, Hto r—urreo-
tion, the atonement, the regeneration
and by toe Holy Spirit—
toe great distinctive dootrin— of Chris
tianity had not been prwented.Mlnasd's Liniment fa ti)S b-t. Halifax, OoL 4.
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SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

First, - ' Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Second, Twenty-five 
Third, Fifteen
Fourth, Ten Dollars a

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and we 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

WILLIAM LOGAN,
-w ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE “THOMAS”
I is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 

Dominion, being established in 183a A. IX 
It is superior to most and second to no* 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.
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FALL GOODS.
Our stock of Clothing of all kinds for Men, Youths and 

Boys now complete. A magnificent selection of Suits, Over

coats, Ulsters. Reefers, Pants, &c. Our goods all well made 

and a perfect fit guaranteed. Prices right Give us a call

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 159 BARRINGTON ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.

Kemp’s Patent Manure Spreader

n

THE OLD ADAGE, ÏÏtTWLÏ ^ ^
ж pends his crops and hts success In farming. No firmer has 

enough-can always find use for more than he has. Hence the Import
ance of good management in order to Insure greatest dividends. It Ш 
poor economy to make great outlays of time In saving and collect!* 
manure and then lose from one-third to one-half In a care teas aai 
senseless way of applying U to the field. We believe that every fen*r 
can largely increase the value of his manure pile by thorough pul
verization and even spreading, and this can best be done by using a 
practical machine made especially for the purpose.

If you are interested we will mail you the manufacturers' catalog* 
free on application.

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.,
BAINT JOHJ, Ж. 1._________________ _
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Lame Horses.00 his way to China as a 
the American Baptist

кате an address to a large 
ere on 10th Inst Mr. Brad

shaw was graduated at Acadia in 1890, 
and has just completed his studies at 
Newton. Acadia will baye V,wo repre
sentatives in Obie*TrRw Geo. R 
Whitman and Be a. Mr. Bradshaw.

isto come out and help us, and preach to 
the wondering and perhaps enraged peo
ple. I
sleep, and my heart was ao light that I 
thought surely the oooltee did not find 
it hard to bring me home on Friday 
night. j- -

On Tuesday, instead of воішЦіпдоз, 
came a letter saying that hie absent 
wife, haring heard of his Intended bap
tism, had written him beseeching him 
to wait until her return home. She 
was visiting her relations at a town 
about twenty-seven miles distant. She 
said that she could not come home 
alone. He most come for her and 
their two little girls in the ox
cart But if he should be baptised 
the people would not let him in 
the house, much less allow him to take 
dinner with them. So he excused him
self from coming until be got his wife 
and children home, but assured us that 
he was determined to be baptised some
time in September. We all got to
gether—Mr. Shaw with us and also Miss 
McNeil. We all prayed, wrote him a 
letter and left him in the hands of God. 
If you hear that he is baptised In Sep
tember you will rfjoioe ; if not you will 
realise how much you need to pray for 
Telugu converts that they may not go 
back, and for your mieeionaries that 
they may not be discouraged.

It would take another long letter to 
report our Bible Institute meetings. 
They were full of entosiasm. They are 
just what we need. We cannot but 
study the Bible henceforth with more 
intelligence and greater seal.

Sincerely yours,
L D. Morse,

BimUpatam, India, Sept. 2.

missionary
Missionaryof

Revs. J. A. Gordon «and C. H. Martel] 
left tit. John last Wednesday evening for 
a short visit In Boston.

We were pleased to have a call last 
week from Rev. J. A. Ford, of Etatport, 
Me., and formerly of Csrleton. 
Wednesday evening Mr. Ford left 
trip to Chicago.

After having been editor of theSL John 
Telegraph for nearly ten years, Mr. J. E. 
B. McCready has severed hie connection 
with that paper. Mr. McCready is 
quite a veteran in political journalism. 
His experience in that line of things, 
his knowledge of political affairs and 
his facility as a writer, will no doubt 
cause hie services to be sought after.

Rev. Joseph Webb, pastor of the Aca
dia church, Yarmouth, N. 8., who has 
been spending a brief vacation with his 
old charge at Maugerville, made 
brief call as he passed through the city 
on hie way home. Bro. Webb looks 
well and will enter upon church work 
with new rigor, because of his brief 
respite. He speaks meet hopefully of 
his own field and of the prospect for 

work being done at Maugerville. 
church greatly needs a pastor.

There is at present a good deal of 
scarlet fever in Si. John, and among 
those thus a (Rioted are the families of 
Rev. A. E. Ingram and Rev. J. J. 
Baker. In Mr. Ingram*» family those 
who have had the fever, 
learn, are on the wav to 
Mrs. Ingram, who m 
nursing, Is now ill and In 
condition. There Is io 
family
serious one—and as great pains have 
been taken to isolate It, It b hoped that 
no other member of the family will lake

Mr. B. F. Jacobs, who had been In at
tendance at the 8. 8. Association at Sk 
Stephen, spent Sunday in 8k John. He 
preached fur Pastor Gatos In the Gar- 
main St. church in the morning. His 
sermon was thoroughly biblical and was 
listened to with rapt attention. In the 
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, he addrasaad the 
Germain 8k Sunday-school. At four 
o’clock a mam meeting of teachers and 
friends of Sunday-school work was held 
in BL Andrews church, and Mr. Jacobs

Union, ga 
audience hso happy that I could not

On

Hampton, N. 8.-Ont psstor, Rev. H. 
Я. Brb, assisted by 0. W. Allen, lie.,

holding special meetings a few 
weeks, though the results have not been 
what we desired, yet good has been 
done. God's people have been made 
glad by seeing some who have been 
away from their Father's house return
ing, resolved by God’s help to live more 
consecrated lives In the future. We 
trust there has been seed sown that will 
eventually spring up and bear fruit to 
the glory of God. Mr. Erb has just 
"... a two ana a half yean pastorate 

here. Our brother has won the esteem 
of the entire community as a preacher, 
and for his exemplary life. Bat as he 
is desirous to resume his studies 
Wolfrille we relnnctaotly accept 
resignation.

fellows/
LEEMJETncE

----CURBS----
SsavlWi R'*gbo*se, Cvrbt, Splints, Sprslss, SwUfipii 

Braira», Slips sed Stiff Joints oa Heme.

exâeaey of this greet remedy; and every day 
brings freeh testimony from horsemen be all parte 
of tbe country, proving lb it FELLOWS' 
I. «MING'S KtoXNCR Is xrltboot e rival to al 

1 of Laeaeneea la Horses for which * to pvo-

hil
lii
rkIsaiah Brown, Church Clerk.

Port Hilkobd.-God’s Spirit is still 
with ns. Lord's day, October 1, was my 
privilege to borv with Christ in be 
nine happy believers in Jeena. 
names are: Mrs. William Riley, Mrs. 
George Riley, Mrs. Slmeoa Hurst, Misa 
Edith Hurst, Mine Sadie Hall, Misa 
Katie Rood, Mias Katie McK-nste 
L. Pickets, Mrs. George Mille. Mias 
Sadie Hall is our school teacher and is 
held in high esteem in this place on 

t of her ability as a teacher and 
her pore Christian life. She, with 
several others, comes to us from the 
Presbyterian body. Bro. Marple has 
been with us in tbe power of the gospel, 
and God has blessed him in leading 
souls to Jesus. We go this week to 
labor at Senora, a part of my large field, 
about six miles from this place. Breth
ren, pray for us, that God will bless and 
give us souls in that place.

6£
PRICE SO CENTS,

spiritual matters. And in the sphere of 
materialised love, it is pleasant to state 
that their donations are as frequent and 
and valuable as when wo came among 

Oar labors with these churches 
have been crowned with abundant 
Buooess—and to God be all the praise. 
A very large number have been bap
tised, a parsonage has been bought and 
taid for ; while important Improvements 
lave been made on church buildings, 

etc. Only one reason would induce us 
to leave out pleasant home and 
loving friends in Tdaket and Argyle. 
this Is tbe absolute necessity of 1res 
physical labor. На тім accepted a call 
o Lockeport, we shall leave for our new 
home the list of this month. We ptsy 
that God may direct an under-shepherd 
to immediately take up the work on this 
important field. The field is large acd 
there Is plenty of work. Bat noble 
brethren and sisters will he met in all

glad to 
ry, but, Mise

worn out with
ІГЇаїїІ

s

J. E. Twer.
N. B.—For 

e been labor-DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Springfield, Kings Co., 
the past fifteen weeks I hav
ing with the Springfield Baptist church, 
which includes a church in each of the 
following, vis. : Hatfield's Point, Second 
Springfield and 
found the people kind, inteLlgent to a 
great degree, and ready to give. One 
thing alone I regret, and that la, many 
are outside the fold and are alow to en
ter in. I have left the field hoping that 
■ome man with much better ability 
than I have may come and take up the 
work where I have laid it down. To 
one who la not afraid of trifles, but 
willing to endure hardships as a good 
soldier of Jeans Christ, I would say : 
Come, unfurl the standard of Christ 
here. There is a work and 
for you to do. You will 
self supporting church, a kind people 
and, I trust, a harvest of precious souls.

N. R. Herman. 
Rev. Wm Rutledge, 

who has been our pea tor for the last 
year and a half, recently tendered to the 
church his resignation. During his 
stay with us he has been instrumental 
in the Load’s hands of doing 
work here. Additions have been made 
to the church at each of the three 
preaching stations. Fifteen at Corn
wall, five at Northwest and thirty at 
Mahone. Beloved by all, not only for 
his rare ability as a speaker and singer, 
but also for his excellent personal quali
ties, we deeply regret his decision to 
leave us. May the meeting of God be 
upon his labors as he now goes forth to 
engage in missionary work for the next 
three months throughout our 
We are pleased to state that 
Shaw, who is filling the vacancy made 
by Bro. Rutledge, finds a large place in 
the affections and hearts of the people. 
May the blessing of God attend hia 
labors with us. Joseph Ham.

OoL 7th.
Nashwaak Village, York Co.—It

'■irTTT
mas—, AvRAUOalwëtovMtoMtoririWitomf.l AHPm»*,Q*—AltonMtortna.Nartto

or todtvH—to «ta-, ta 
IMwwd IriëaA stwüd ВеШвів Corner. I have sure to give the right 

a royal welcome ana an adequate 
support. The spacious and^oomforuble 
parsonage is centrally located la Tasket 
village, In as fine a community as may 
be found in Nova Scotia.

■poke especially to taaoheaa^jjid officers
World." Then <he spoke again in the 

Methodist church at 8.30. 
be has for long yeaa been Inti 
connected with the Sunday- 

school movement, and has a world-wide 
reputation aa a Sunday-school teacher

A. OabSM, WolOUU, N. S. Centenary 
Mr. Jacobs

Addison F. Browns.Chkooguix.—We baptised two Sun
day, OjL 8-а mother and son.

G. W. Bchurmin.
Middleton.—We received three into 

the Niotaux Baptist church Sunday, 
OoL 8—one by baptism and two by let- 

C. E. Pihso.

St. Mary's Bay.—A word from this 
field may be of interest to your readers. 
In a short time I shall have been here a 
year. Upon the whole we are encour
aged. Shortly after coming here we 
began special services on the Plympton 
section of tae field. It was evident that 
we were about to have 
received an impetus to 
Log the Digby Cx quarterly meeting with 
us. Revs. A. T. Dykeman and G. W. 
Schurman aided us materially, followed 
by the co-operation of Rev. Isa. Wal
lace. The result was the baptism of 
the following : Delbert Everett, Stella 
Potter, Ada Tibbetts, Jenny Smith, 
Bessie Smith, Harry McDonald, Mrs. J. 
Tibbetts, Lorenso Everett. James Tib
betts, Gertrude Potter, and Winnie W. 
Warner, in Plympton, and Geraldine 
Perry, Hattie Terry, William Smith, 
Annie Murray, Jenny Gavel, Charles 
Blaney, Lvrinia A. McGregor, and I va 
L. McGregor, in Barton, where we con
tinued the special effort for some time. 
Two othere were also received into 
church fellowship—one by experience 
and one by letter, making to all twenty- 

house of worship on 
South Range has been completed, and 
on Sunday, the 19th of September, dedi
cated to the service of Christ- Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, of Bear River, preached the 
dedication sermon from 1 Cor. 8: 9,

The Cumberland and Westmorland
conference will meet 
on Tuesday, 24th inak, 
dard time. A good programme 
been provided and an Interesting time 
Is expected. Will all the pastors of the 
ооап#ее try to be present.

ackville onat 8 
at 2 1ter. findThere aKxmpt, Queens Oa, N. 8.—Pastor 

Bleakney baptised six young persons at 
Northfietd, a section of his church, on 
the 1st insL Bro. O. W. White, lia, has 
been assisting in special services.

Berwick, N. 8.—Bro. Н. 8. Shaw, B. 
A. (Ha), has taken his letter of 
don to unite with the Mahone Bay 
church, where he has [accepted a call to 
the pastorate. Hia ordination will take

Richmond, Carle ton Oa—There were 
three baptised here on Sunday, Ock 8— 
Mr. Alfred Henderson, Mrs. 0. W. 
Manser, and Мім Nellie Henderson. 
Meetings still continue with much en
couragement. Calvin Curhis.

Port Hilford.— Three more were 
baptised here yesterday, making in all 
eighteen. Others were received by the

• blessing. We 
the work in hav-

H. B. Smith, Sea 
ext meeting of District Na 8, 

Central Baptist Association will meet 
with the Baptist church, head of 8L 
Margaret’s Bay, on Tuesday, OoL 24th, 
at3p.m. Will the church and dele-

Манонж Bay.—

dismis-

gates please take notice of the abov& it 
may be the only notice you will receive. 

Geo. A. McDonald, Sea-Trees.
The regular quarterly meeting of W. 

M: At Societies of 8L John and Fairville 
will be held in Fairville, Thursday, 
October 19. Social prayer meeting at 8 
p. m. Tea served in the vestry at 
6 o’clock, and a public meeting at 7.80. 
All are cordially invited to attend. We 
hope to see a large representation from 
the societies and Mission Banda, and 

for the Spirit and power of the 
Cor. би:. W. B. M. U.

The quarterly meeting <
Southern Association will 
Public Hall, Upham, Kings Oa, an 
Thursday, the 26th last, at 7.80 p. m. 
It Is hoped that a large delegation from 
the churches will be In attendance.

us were received by 
church to go forward next Lord’s day. 
Bro. Finer and myself labored last week 
with the Senora church. God blessed 
the Word. A number have professed 
faith In Christ; others are anxious.

next Lord's 
Christian

Eft High.
cl 0» N. B. 

be in theWe expect to baptise these next Lord's 
day. We believe that the Christian 
people are praying for ns. Pray on.

-OoL 9th. Marple.
■Hithi JoM.-Eoly lMt Jm» Bro. D. <u ^ nrlritoge, on the Act 

МІміоп Board. Oar brother jwoved to namely, John McDonald

mtoLri Um first (тШ' <* ®*°* AlbertPjeeUted hfa labors and esteemed him ЗДокісА family. There are others who
» ‘Й.’Й?5* np0^ ££T°D°w Üï
good attendance. The young seemed to  ̂pSd^ctoL chSoh .pent a

ж e îüsfÆs:
.Ш follow. À.e»Lu™,ChA. SuSÎ d.,. (’lsTV, b^u.wi. Io

the beautiful waters of the Nsshwaak 
River, and Into the fellowship of theNseh- 
wsak Baptist church, a rejoicing convert 
—a young woman—who, some time 
ago desired baptism, bnt was suddenly 
called away to Miramlchi to her mother

"Ye are God'a building." It was ao ex
cellent diacouae, and listened to with 
marked attentio^^Rj^!to№^todly
preached for us twice during the <1 
Both sermons were spoken highly 
The dedication prayer was offered

LE. ІножАМ,Seo'y.
of. 8k John, OoL 6.

The annual convention of the Prohibi
tion party will be held in Sussex, on 
Thursday and Friday, the 19th and 20th 
of this month. Churches and all tem
perance soieries are entitled to send 
delegatee to this convention. We hope 
that Baptist Churches will be well repre- 

ted. Over most R. R. Unes delegates 
and return for one tare. Good 

hotel accommodation here at reasonable 
rates. We hope to

&the pastor, who also preached in 
evening from Isa. 28: 16. The oongre- 
ratione at Hill Grove, the Ridge and 
North Range are good. Two have been 
baptised at Barton Settlement, Randall 
McDonald and Mrs. Randall McDonald. 
The house at Wagner Settlement Is 
undergoing repairs. Brethren, pray for 

W. McGregor.

a large attand-
E. J. G hast.

N.—In response to Invita
tions from the Macnaquac church to 
■later churches an ecclesiastical council 
convened on Wednesday, September 27, 
to take into consideration the advisabil
ity of eetting apart Bro. О. B. Sleeves 
to tbe work of the gospel ministry. The 
council was organised by the appoint
ment of Rev. 1*. O. Reece moderator, 
and A. F. Baker, secretary. After 
prayer by Rev. J. W. 8. Young the fol
lowing delegates answered to their 
names: Kingeclear — Dea. Dnmpby ; 
Queensbury— Pastor Jenkins, Deacon 
Parent, H. U. Clark, Albert Jewett ; 
Lower Keswick—A. M< rithew ; Feeder 

B. Everett, David Estahrook, 
George Cutty ; Prince William—James 
Kelly, Moses Jewett, Charles Gunter ; 
Springfield - Joseph Graham, Samuel 
Howland. Frank Gordon ; Msonaquio 
—Dea. Patterson, John Kilbum, Des. 
Dykeman ; Benton—Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young ; Marvsville—Dea. Good ; Gib
son—Pastor Davidson, Dea. Bappett; 
Richmond—Rev. Calvin Curry. Wood- 
stock—A. F. Baker ; Invited—Rev. Ben
iamin Jewett, Rev. D. W. Manser, Rev. 
P. O. Reece. Bro. Sleeves was then 
called upon to relate hia Christian ex
perience and call to the rainstry. This 
he did in s brief and satisfactory m 
ner. Rev. F. D. Davidson was choeen 
to interrogate the candidate on bis 
views of Christian doctrine; any other 
of the council having the same privi
lege if they wished it. The examina
tion being finished Bro. Sleeves was 
asked to retire—when the resolution 
was unanimously passed that the coun
cil advise the church to proceed with 
his ordination. The following pro
gramme was then arranged and earned 
out to the evening. Ordination sermon. 
Rev. F. D. Davidson ; ordaining prayer, 
Rev . J. W. 8. Young; right hand of 
fellowship, Rev. R C. Reece ; charge to 

s. Rev. Calvin Curry ; charge to 
church, Rjv. Benjamin Jewett This 
interesting and profitable meeting was 
brought to a close with the benediction 

Rev. О. E Sleeves.
Rev. E. C Rucx, Moderator. 
A. F. Baker, Secretary.

Ordikatio

Jamaica Plains, Boston.— The new 
association, known as the Boston West 
Association, held its first meeting with — D. M. Johnson, Esq., M. D., Port 

Hawkesbory, certifies : UI have used 
Puttner’s Emulsion with great satisfac
tion where Cod Liver Oil is called for. 
I recommend it as so disguising the oil 
that patients never refuse to take It."

the Jamaica Plains church, of which 
Ralph M. Hunt is pastor, on Oat. 

4th. This church reports a year of pro
gress, 24 having been added to its mem
bership, and over $10,000 raised for all 
purposes, being nearly $2,000 more than 
was raised last year. A series of Sun
day evening addressee are being given 
on topics of special interest to young 
people.

Lockhartvii.le, Brooklyn, Kings Oo., 
N. S.—The influence of the power of 
God has been felt to a marked degree 
among us during the past few weeks. 
We have had occasion to go down to 
the baptismal waters three times within 
four weeks. Already fourteen have 
united themselves with this church— 
nine by baptism, three by letter and 
two by experience. Still the work goes 
on. The showers of blessings are still 
falling. Many faithful hearts combine 
in a practical manner, faith and works, 
while spiritual umbrellas are allowed to 
remain at horns.

Athol, Mas».—We have been 
із nine more bell 

iriat since you last 
Last night, in the pres

ence of more than four hundred people, 
we baptised five believers. The tide 
is rising and the work extending. 
We have not yet held any special 
meetings. It looks as though a very 
general work of grace will be experi
enced In this town. Our hearts are 
much cheered. The wonderful work of 
grace in God cord, New Hampshire, 
under Fay Mills, is something 
loos—over 1600 conversions. The Bap
tist and Congregational churches receive 
the largest accessions.

Ock 9th.

Rev.

in sickness ; and while now visiting her 
sister here, embraced the opportunity to 
■how her affection to her Saviour. We
hope to baptise others soon.

P. R. Knight.
Collin a, Kings Co.—Since the 10th 

ult. we have been holding speciâl ser
vices in this old church, which is com
posed of as warm hearted, energetic and 
loyal а Сіам of disci plea of Jesus Christ 
ask have ever labored with. (Its past 
history, and the men that have gone 
out from it proves this). The Lord has 
greatly refreshed His people and saved 
souls. We have visited the baptismal 
waters four times. The first season al
ready reported; the other occasions 
being as follows : Sept 24:h, when five 
persons were buried with their Lord in 
baptism ; names aa follows : Theodore 
Long, Hattie Bettie, Dannie Gaucher, 
L'xile Beals, Melissa Nickerson. Also 
on OjL 5th: David Kellev, Wm. H. 
Mercer, Hartley Crawford, Oliver Wat
son, Emma Gouoher, Edith Mart, Dora 
Holmes, Le wells Gibbin. Also on the 
8th, lost: Christopher Coy and Fannie 
Pickles. 21 in sal. To God be all the 
pndee, and honor, and glorv. Amen.

Ojt. 9;h. В. 1). Eryink.

C.C. RICHARDS AGO.
Geo**— My daughter mu» suffering terribly with 

neuretois. I pu-, hwd s bottle оГ MIXARU'd 
1.1 NIMSNT sod rubbed her few thoroughly. The 
pela left her end she dept.well till ■oralo*.

prwxfoaely, with no ratant elnce Gratefal Ге»1»ше 
determined me to exnrnee my self publicly I xroold 
not without JUIN A RD4 LINIMENT In the

THE INTEREST INCOMEmilled

Turret and Aroylk.—When one is 
about to leave a COMPANYpastorate where 
been permitted to labor for the 
continuously through five years, it is 
fitting that he should say just a word 
regarding his experience. I 
Tasket with only one year’s service in 
the ministry. Bat everyone seemed 
ready to give me a kindly welcome and 
in every way to assist me in the hard 
work which is the common lot of all our

Master
Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is in a 
position to give better retuens 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to 

E. M. SIPPRELL,
OMrt, Cbmbbte RatMIms.

SAINT JOHN, Ж. B.

В. H. Thomas.
Wolfvili.k. —Rev. Dr. Higztna has re

sumed his labors, having beïffWtedgtb- 
ened by hie vacation. He preached/*, 
nractical sermon to the students last 
Lord's Day—a sermon that was received 
with favor. Rev. [F. J. Bradshaw, who

This attitude has been
Th9;

minister by 
as they were when first WdyldbMd upon 
his face. This, of course, refers to I
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1 preachers were 
to a “quarterly 
would get them

Л
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There are apparently more 
fog-born pcaaibilitire in many of as 
then there sre light-giving faculties. 
There ie something » little fascinating 

rn. it is so insistent, fur 
:et its existence;

Our Weakness and God's Strength. though. Unlike the Dutch Process
fTft So Alkalies

An hour later, when thé good mission
ary emerged from his meditative mood, 
he wss sûmes hat sghsst at examining

which this pejA VOK K KIOS HBATBM.

More then a half century ago a iaith- 
fut minister coming early to the kirk 
met one of hie deacons, whose face wore 
a eery resolute Ьл distressed expression.

“I came early to meet yon," he said. 
“I have eometbb g on my conscience to 
aay to yon. Past or, lh< re muet be some
thing radically wrong In your preaching 
and work ; tbt-re baa ht en only one person 
added to the church In 
and'he is only a boy.”

The old minister 
moistened, and 
on his broad-headed cane.

“I feel it all,” be aaid. "I feel it, but 
God knows that I have tried to do my 

can trust Him for the re-

I ehle. Ie lb. light of Ood.
HU liken#»» item,

Through the .bedon 
Aed I reign In gloi/ sow.

So bre.ilng best! l. her#,
Ko ki*u end Uitlllii g gem,

■o.mM «hub, whir. lb. fn«|wet u.r 
H.tb rollrd end left It. ids n

We cannot trust ouraelvta tco little, 
and we cannot trust God too'much. 
8-metlmtea sudden temptation over- 
takteue, and like aelf-truating. boastful 
Peter, we catch a disgraceful fall, 
den disappointments, also, will carry us 
in a few moments Irom the heights of 
oompceure down to the depths of sorrow. 
Human props that we lean on often nap 
like brittle reede. Under all such cir
constances we discover what folly it is 
to “make flesh our arm.” A little child 
walking

.ingle Ptorti from 
the ywr, will be worth erre■ • Of dMth my r«M Un I rod, his purse.

"Gilbert," be called to bis son, who 
waa out in the yard practicing with bis 
new bow. ‘ Gilbert, did you take a dollar 
from my purse ? ’

A silver dollar, sir, was the prompt

“De
Borne
days sg

•bout afog-b< 
one thing: you can’t forg 
It makfa itself heard, wit

IBg tlTO 7МГ, WUl D. WOTl
•criplion price of the piperOllier Chemicals

with a vengeance ; 
its every note ie an aaeertion of itself, 
and the prodamalit n of it* exceeding 
usefulness. Bomething very human 
about a fog-horn, when you come to 
think of it. But we are to be lights, 
not fog-horna. The light in yonder 
tower isn't making much noise - isn't 
doing much of anything, in fact It ia 
juat beimj. Its power ia itaelf. There ia 
no power like that What we call in
fluence ia leaa the earn total of a man’s 
worda and deeds than the reflection of 
himself—the photograph of himaelf up
on the sensitive plaUs of other lives. 
We need tbia leaaon in these days of the 
emphasis of doing. We are not con
tent unless, like “Helen's babies.1' we 
can “aee the wheels go 'round." We 
are alwaya applying the orchard 
“The tree ia known by its fruits." And 
the test ia a true one. Still, it ia well 
to remember that there ia something to 
be thought of besides that which сотеє 
easily under our observation. Back of 
doing lice being ; and what a man is 
means far more than what he does in 
any given instance, or in any number of

Bo* THE DOCKS AT !

The fall Udei Up en the rough, 
As strong »» Ге'* nnd ns sslt e.
The wind blows In from lbs out 
Moist with tbs «bill of tbs і 
And here, where tbs ronnd, red 
Com. thi't red crurdi of tht to

W. BAKES * CO.’S

YBreakfastCocoaear me ! That waa a bogus one ! 
hi dy palmed It off on me a few 
ago. I didn't think about it be- 

my puree when 1 told you to 
get the money. That young Indian will 
be ante to think 
him !”

1 bare found lh» J«t» of Ьмтап, 
I nm omen# llw ne«*l bend ; a whole year,

U аЬ»пІиШу 
mm і nnfmSfs.і Ьегр і. In »; - -ster listened. Hie eyes 

bis thin hand trembled 1 f У rb It hns more (Ann (Are. limns 
І і , . U theitrenyth of Cocoa mixed 

Htarcb, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, sod Is far 
7 few than one cent 

uourtslilog, and

over a dangerous road beside 
r, insists on running off to play 

on some slippery rock, and eoon oatebes 
a tumble that etarls the blood on its 
hands or face, and then it oomea back 
crying to its father’s arms, only loo glad 
to be carried. Our Heavenly Father 
means that we snail learn sharp leaaona 

i oar own wants, 
tieth ue, for He

1 Sert huinl the ni lli'i slug you meant to cheat The 11 St wsrm flash of die sans 
Hiss slowly swag from roof end 
Th- farther short Is в raistf dr* 
8sts from the bilgbl, flsed Vgt 
And the dusting lamps uf the i 
On the ferry pathway, to and fi

Whom Jrous belli eel
of Iw.rrn etiU ІЦ Mr. ltay waa-right, for that waaw 

lying-Bow did think when he found 
the wcirthleaaneee of the coin. "Ілок 
here, Blue Feather,” be said on hie re
turn to the tenee, “you aee voor good 
friends are traitors1 It waa the eon of 
the mlaaionarv who thua deceived me. 
He got my beet bow and 
nothing, the vile coyote!"

Two weeks after this, Gilbert Ray and 
his aister Elsie, in taking a ride on their 
ponies, were caught in one of those se
vere summer storms that sweep downeo 
suddenly on the rolling plains of Dakota. 
Drenched by rain, pelted by bailatonea, 
buffeted here and there by the shriek
ing wind, little wonder that delicate 
Elsie became frightened and tearful.

“Cheer up, sister,” said Gilbert; 
ms do not last long. In the 

ш while, let ue make for the woods by 
the river. They will afford ue some pro
tection."

Aed tbs glertcu. wills 
With in) new horn mated. list ■оемеаі, аміям 

It to delicious, 
DIOKIli. ______

Raid by ersrtrs
duty, and I
"““Yea, yea," eaid the deacon. "Bat 

their fruit* ye ehall know them,’ 
uber, and he, too, only 

light evl- 
don’t

a»/. In шу hippy boo»..
•«srywhers.

w. BAKER * 00., Dorchester, Mass.2bMy l»u. .11 6.*, н у новії!' su sum ;
My bon» of triumph rum.

O friend, of mortel умл,

V# Brt wnlllnii still In the rule of tons., 
Bat I welt to wekorot you.

Teint with the loo* day's Kora 
From eUlllig alley and daisy . 
In eager swarm., through the t 
1 hey throng to the rirer's tram 
And bel the broatb of U. тмрг 
Like hr u edict I roof prnyer and

of our own weakness and 
like aa a father He 
remembers we ate but dust.

There ia something about crushing 
disappointment or acre bereavements 
that tends to wake up the child-feeling 
in all of os. The soldier who can 
lt-esJy face ebot and ahell,if he is mortal
ly wounded ia glad to get a look at his 
old mother’s face in the hospital, and to 
let her nurse him as she did when he 

baby. His own right 
shattered now, and be is willing to rest 
on the faithful arma that sheltered his 
infancy. Bo a true Christian, in times 
of disappointment and trouble, ia 
brought to the same child-feeling; he 
wants someone toeympatbixe with him, 
someone to love him, somebody to hold 
him up. Ніж extremity is God's oppor
tunity. His humbled, sorrowful spirit 
erica out after the living God :

ana one new menu 
a boy, eeeme to be 
denoe of true faith and seal 
want to be hard, but I have this matter 
on my oooadenoe. and I have t 
my duty in apeaklng plainly.”

“Iroe,” eaid the old man ; “but'chari
ty auffereth long and ia kind ; beareth 
all things ; honeth all tbinga.’ 
great hôpee of that one boy, Robert 
Borne seed that we sow bears fruit late, 
but that fruit la generally 
precious of all."

The old minister went to the pulpit 
that day with a grieved and heavy 
heart He closed his discourse with 
dim and tearful eyes. He wished 
that his work wee done forever, and 
that he was at rest among the graves 
under the blooming trees in the old 
kirk yard.

He lingered in the dear old kirk after 
the rest were gone. He wished to be 
alone. The place was sacred and in ex

dear to him. It bad been hia

rather a all°!ot

Intercolonial Railway.
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test-
done but

Del forget7 Oh, no!
) '. gold™ chlio 

Mill! blnil в y benrt to Ibe heart, below 
TUI they rn.it to touch sgeln 

Each link !» strong aid blight,
And tore'» electro (lane 

Flew, fuel) down Ilk. a livtr of light, 
To the world fniu which I came.

fear Hen In this place, istir all 
With loaded яцов and In 
The mother, sit and the bsblee 
And the toddling un-hint roll a 
And the fathers smoke with tht 
And brown chssts sfipped to tl
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ТЖАІЯ8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN—
^for  ̂Campbtilton, Pugwneh, Pic toe 

for Point du Ghana,.

I have

the meet
and girls at llislr noisy pli 

iprr a d»rn wsy 
era, with clinging hand 
slowly or, loitering, sts 

whrtw the shadowy si

And bow unconscious ia the light of 
the range of ita ministry. It ahinei out 

n the darkneee ; but it knows not 
nor bow many, are helped by Ita 

Oat there, there are ships go
ing by to all parta of the world. There 
is probably no minute through the night 
in which aome one baa not his eve on 
that light, near or far off, and is not 
holding or changing his course by what 
it reveals to him of safety or of danger. 
Should it go out, should it be hidden for 
a single hour, should it bum low, 
vessel would go astray, and perhaps 
come to wreck and destruction. Some
body is always sailing where our light 
is, or should be ebining. Somebody is 
always looking to as for guidance and 
direction. Somebody is alwaya helped 
by oar fidelity, and harmed or endang
ered by oar unfaithfulness. And we 
cannot tell who, nor where, nor bow 
many. If we only knew! If thoe#oo 
whom we are to exert an influence only 
bote acme mark which we could' deci
pher, undoabtly the Influence which we 
■hot oat upon them would alwsye be of 
the right sort. We would be on our 
guard ; we would diligently strive to 
help them ; we would endeavor to be 
with them alwaya, and only, and in 
every way, inspiration and stimulus 
beet and holiest things. But we do 
know. He who cornea to meet us 
not his name beforehand. All the 
then, must we 
our ebining be ever dear and bright, 
lest any through ua should be put in 
jeopardy.

Now, turning from the coast line, we 
look directly seaward. Another gleam 
meets our eyea. Out yonder lie the 
Ialea of Bboala, that
"H.sp of tomMli g greett. !■ . wideu»dkmtlr we »

and the light that 
nearest of the group, 
ie a noticeable light, 
white and brilliant it ia. But ae we 
look it ia gone. Now it cornea back, but 
it is red this time. Now it ia gone 
again. Then it reappears as white aa at 
first, and so on, in interminable suooee- 
sion, through the whole night. It is 
what ia called a "flash light”—so ar
ranged by a system of revolving ma
chinery that so many seconda of 
of one color ahall be followed by ao 
many seconds of darkneee ; and that by 
light of another color, and 
definitely;

The leaaon is eaay here, surely. 
“Flash” livta. aa well as lights. Hide- 
and-aeek Christians : now you aee them, 
and now you don’t. One thing to-ds^y 
and another to-morrow, and not much 
of anything the day after. In timee of 
revival burning with a brilliancy and a 
warmth which fairly puts to ahame 
those of leaa flame-power ; hut when the 
revival ia past, dying out in darkneee 
that laata until the next time of quick 

. Now the white of an 
and

for Halifax, 
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Reaching the growth of cotton woods, 
they had found a better shelter; than 
they had anticipated, for here was a 
tepee, and ita shelter of akina was 
be despised. Dismounting, they tied 
their ponies, and hurriedly sought the 

‘tepee, the flap of which wae drawi 
aa they approached, urne mue 
Feather, in her pink frock, peered out 
with timid curiosity, while back of her 
was her brother. Black aa a thunder 
cloud waa the face of the young Indian 
when he recognised Gilbert, and he 
made a gesture aa if to refuse admit
tance, hut the white lad sprang im
petuously into the tepee, saying in joy
ous surprise, “Well, u this isn’t lucky,! 
I say, aren’t you the chap who sold me 
a bow and arrows not long ego ?”

Izmg-Bow nodded grimly, with his 
eyes ай ablaxe.;

“I thought you were,” Gilbert contin
ued, “ana I’ve been hunting for you. 
ever since. That dollar wasn’t good"— 
here Gilbert paused, aghast at the 

of the Indian. But Elsie 
e, saying in her gentle 
brother didn’t know it 

gave it to you, and 
father said we must 

d you and give you another." 
Gilbert fumbled in his

Aid the veil
Mid rifled__ ____ ______

And sweeter, fresher, Ibe brww 
God's bieslh of heeling foe oen 
While the fell tide, lepoa the I 
Ae strong ee fete end ie sell м 

—Maihlixb 8. Bmi Does, In "Led

it night drop»* wit! 
clouds where the sli

“O Lord, » little httple.s child 
Comes to Thee this «toy for net;

Tskr me, fold me In Thy erms,
Hold my bead upon Thy bneet."

I have no doubt that one great pur
pose in all permitted a Auctions la to 
wean ue of all self-trust and all human 
reliances and to bring us down to the 
Everlasting Arms. The moment that 
we feel them beneath our Weakness, we 
gain strength and comfort and peace. 
We know that, far as we may have 

we cannot '«Ink any farther, 
lighty arms never break: they 

can not only hold ue, they can lift us 
up. They can plant our feet upon a 
rock, and put a new song of gratitude in

spiritual home from hia youth. Before 
this altar he bad prayed ovgr the dead 
forms of a bygone generation, and had 
welcomed the children of a new genera
tion ; and here, yea, here, he had been 
told at last that hie work wae no longer 
owned and blessed !

A SILVER DOLLAR.

Out on the prairie th» sun shone 
down fiercely, and in ita intense glow 
the vast expanse of graaaee glistened 
and swayed like a myriad of tiny lancée. 
The quivering heat hovered over the 
yellow buttee until they seemed to flash 
back a reflected light aa from molten

TEA1NS WILL THE HO
Sight Growl

Good Health points ot 
fact that night ia tfte tim 
utilisée for growth. Piai 
more in the night than ii 
aa can be proved any tim 
ment. Measure a vine

No one remained—no one?. "Only a'
btTiie bo, 
watched th

gold
Bat down where a etripe of woodland 

fringed the Heart River were coolness 
and shade. Here, under a grotesquely 
twisted cottonwood, was erected a hu- 

habitation of the moat prii 
—a tent-like arrangement of poles 

It waa, in- abort, a genuine 
Truthfully speaking, 

there is very little poetry about a tepee. 
However, on this June afternoon, with 

ing down a subdued, amber 
light through the veil of green leaves, 
changing the clover of dingy skins into 
richest timber, drawing tip the smoke 
from the smoldering lire into an etherial 
coil of palest blue, and bringing out in 
• snddtn glory of color the scarlet shawl 
which the squaw had hung up to dry on 
one of the poles—it was a picture to de
light an artist's eye. Perhaps, however, 
the artist would have found little to at
tract him in the squaw herself, a fat, 

slouching over her moo- 
“brave,"

<! was Robert Me flat. He 
e trembling old man. Hia 

aoul waa filled with loving sympathy. 
He went to him and laid hia hand on his 
black gown.

“Well, Robeit?, eaid the minister.
“Do you think if I were willing to 

k bard for an education I could ever 
become a preacher ? '

"A preacher ?”
“Perhaps a missionary."
There waa a long pauae. Testa filled 

the eyes of the old minister. At length 
he eaid : “Tbia heale the ache of my 
heart, Robert. I aee the Divine hand 
now. May Gbd blew you, my boy. 
Yea, I think you will become a preacher.”

Borne years ago there returned to Lon
don from Africa an aged missionary. 
Hia name waa spoken with reverence. 
When he went into an aaaembly the 

when he spoke in public 
. Prinoea stood

ть<
measure it again in 
the next night, and it wil 
the night growth ia two 
that accomplished du 
During the day the plan 
gathering nourishment 

and during the i 
nilated it

our mouths.
Faith in ita true essence, is the com

plete surrender of the soul to the ever
lasting arms. In proportion to 
ia the strength of our assurance, for the 
very core of this glorious doctrine is 
that I can feel, and every genuine Chris
tian believer can feel, that the Almighty 
arms on which we lean will never break. 
We must not feel so sure that in some 
moment of waywardness or eelf-auflâd- 
ency we may not forsake these stron 
arms and recklessly try to run 
Then the curse which God has pro
nounced on those who depart from Him 
and “make flesh their arm," ia certain 
to fall upon ue. The Bible abounds in 
precious encouragements to faith, btjj it 
contains terrible warnings against pre
sumption, pride and self-confidence, 
wnen a professed Christian Is pets into 
dishonesty or drunkenness, or any other 
disgrace, it simply means that a tinman 
arm Is broken, and that the backslider 
hss forsaken the Almighty arm. David 
did this, Peter did this, and they fell. 
Joseph did not do it, Daniel did not do 
it, and they both found out that “ the 
Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly 
out of temptations.” When temptation 

ils us, or trouble overtakes ns, or 
affliction smites us, our first cry ought 
to be : "Lord, Thou hast a mighty arm ; 
hold Thou me up !” We shall be sure 
to discover, sooner or later, that no soul 
ever put its trust in God and came to 
confusion. They that trust in the Lord 
■hall be as Mount Zion which cannot be 
removed, but abideth forever. Or, aa 
the quaint old Scottish version reads :

Expiron from Truro (dell t),............................... aee
Montroal, Qeeb™ end

■ed skins.
Indian tepee.

our faith

«а-:;:::: material is aaaimiL 
The same fact is true 

creation. Children 
during the night 
while the child is awake

on thi

warthful face 
came to the reecuthe sun send to

notway, you see my di 
bad when he 

we felt sorry 
try and find 

‘‘Here
drenched pocket and drew forth a b: 
■liver dollar, at the-sight of which 
young Indian’s face relaxed Into some- 
tiling like a smile ss he stunted out an 
acknowledgement of his thanks.

The old Indian and the squaw being 
away, the tepee was thus left to the four 
young folks, and as Gilbert end Elsie 
had picked up a little of the Sioux 
tongue and the Indians knew consider
able English, they all managed to have 
a lively conversation. Blue Feather 
shyly told of the pride she had in her 
new pink dress, »nd the little white girl 
ehuwedberbowshemigbtsewupan ugly 
test In the skirt. Long Bow, with dig
nified condtscension, explained to Gil
bert bow be twisted 
Thus the time рмае(1 away, 
they hardly knew it, the sun shone out 
again, dealing many a smiling glance 
backward, Gilbert and Elsie rodqawav.

sed after their 
as a thoughtful

T
The Wet™ Of the Intercolonial Hailwey botwMM

be ever faithful, must system is kept 
wastes consequent 
during sleep thesys!єн і 
its operations beyond the 
of worn-out particles ;

This is why so many ii 
much rest and sleep. T 
been taxed for years beyt 
to repair the tissues a 
organism hss become woi 
from the accumulation 
ducts, and disease has r 
the proper conditions i 
dense of perfect rest nat 
herself, clearing up 
dirty tissue» ana restorin 
their normal condition.-

it D. POTT1NGEB,

ТагшгаШ ai АшроШ Railway.there was a deep s41
uncovered before him ; nobles Invited

gresay creature, 
oaain sewing, or in the braw 
her husband, snoring 
in the cofner.

It woukT-fcave been pleasanter to 
contemplated the children of thia i 
tereating pair, a boy of fourteen у 
and a girl somewhat younger. The 
farmer wore a suit of tattered buckskin, 
while his sister мав clad in a gay, pink 
calico gown, and braided in with her 

hair, waa a' profusion of azure- 
I feathers. Blue Feather, for that 

was her name, was not lacking in the 
vanity of her sex and race. Bat as good 

sometimes come from evil, ao 
often vanity may be merely the begin
ning of a attife after better things, and 
aa Blue Feather eat there, alternately 
■ewïng on a moccasin and canting 
glances at her gay image reflected In 
the river flowing near, there were many 
tirooghta struggling in her untutored

£ FALL ARRAHGEMEHT.we aee la from the 
, White Island. It 

Bee how clear and
him to their homes.

He had added a province to 
Ohrfet on earth ; had brought and 

the Gospel influence the moat savage i 
African chiefa; bad given the trans 
lated Bible to і 
rfohed with val 
Royal Geographical Society, ai 
honored the bumble place of hia birth 
the Scottish kirk the United KL 
and the uni venal missionary 

It ia hard to trust whe 
ai frul

the church ҐХЯ end niter MONDAT, tad October, II", tLr.N'ïïâS.KKsrsi,':,1
U nrrtro el AxnepoUs el 11.10 p. ■. Рішип

end Freight, Maedey, wednrod.) end Ftüeg 
et 146 pro.; nnlrt nt Aunpotl. at 7.Є0 p. *.

“ ,'UF- thtribes ; badtiulbfe knowledge the 
leal Society, and bad
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ted Kingdom

in no evidence 
the harvests of

his boaw ntringa. 
and before The lee of Oil 1b 

When a person has a h 
some unguent ia needed I 
skin after the 
vegetable oil like 
ia beat for thia purpa 
masseuses make use of an 
oil in rubbing. It ia no! 
to the akin, bat it actual!; 
pores, and such a lubricat 
after exhausting work is 
and netful.

Different kinds of oil ai 
difftrent individuals, ai 
impossible to tell which : 
one person without a tris 

oil Is ! 
oil hat

light
suit appears. But

right Intentions are en|e. The old min
ister sleeps beneath the trees in the 
bumble place of his labors, but men re- 

ber bis work becauee of what he 
was to that one boy and what that boy 

the world.
• boy!”

"Do «torn Iky wort , tl rtell rorowd 
In tkii»., * In wroUror. day 

And U 4.1.'..I Ike Tfotw's nwd
Thee .hill not rotro th.

s CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trots* of Wind- 
w» and ArouwoU» KnUwny. AI Dtgtro wShOMw 
of MowttoeUo for St. John «тогу Twe.d.y, Thuv
dny end Bnmrdny At У enroot h with  -----тгт
of the Г smooth І. і Oo for Itortow oroey 
Tnwdey, Wodeeedny, Friday end ententes 
• ••alone, nnd Irom HoMon .T.ryTuwdey, Wed- 
neodey. Friday end ttote.dey rooming* With

____ _ jaiSbShwT гвґtMm
Throngh^MohMe ni^b, obtained et IM I 

WtoSnnr AAaanprtto Sell

msy b»tb. J 
olive oAnd as Long Bow ga 

retreating forme, there w НЦНЯІ 
look on her dusky face—a look 6Ï sud
denly awakened ambition, and turning 
to bis sister, who waa patiently trying 
to eew up the rent In bar skirt aa Elsie 
bad directed, he said eerneetiy "Slater, 
the heart of the missionary's eon la 
white like bis face ' I believe I 
to their school after all."

Blue Feather clapped her brown 
In joy aa ahe replied : "Ah, my br 
yon will never regret It !"

bung Bow never did regret it, and to
day, were you to look in hia dark face, 
all agluw with an intelligence that baa 
been stimulated by kind and careful 
treatment, were you to hear him apeak, 
aye, and reail English, you could not 
deny that no matter bow degraded a 
race may be, by dealing with it fairly 
and helpfully, ever keeping in mind the 
blessed Golden Rule, one may elevate 
that race and glorify its future* by. hope 
and liappineaa.—Mary K Htuth. in 
Christian InleUifiencrr.

u to 
•Onl5

He rooirth ni. whit,her yet doth rwl 
Bat «lend, tli fort ти, e. ill Ifni eteel."

—T. L. Cuyler, D. D., in N. Y. Evangelist.

We,j. BUG"ixing Bow," she said at last to her 
brother, who waa gravely pluming aome 
arrows, "l-ocg B-.w, do you never wish 
that you were like the pale faoraF"

A eoowl «.veripread the young In
dian's far. ."That f may Uf and cheat*” 
he eaked bitterly.

*'Ob, no! But there are gtxxi pale- 
fanre. The miaalooary and hie wife. 
Hbe it wee who gave me this dm», and 
she told ma il I would tvnne to her 

she would leech me to reed books 
- talking leaves.' And ahe said that 

you might come, too." „
"The white squaw need not think that 

I am a fool !” with Hidden dignity. “ 1 
can fieb, hunt, ride like the wind, and, 
who can make better bows than 1 do’” 

*T know, brother, that three things are 
very line. It would eoon be eaay for 
you to be as clevt-r an the pale faces. 
Certainly they are better off than we 
Indians, build great houses into which 
the rain never drips nor the cold creeps, 
and they have always so much to eat!"

ere was a thoughtful look on the 
young Indian’s face as he answered, 
“Well, to tell the truth, sister. I’ve 
■ometimfe hungered to know more than 
I do. When I look at that"—pointing 

a disdainful gesture towards the 
prone figure of hie drunken father asleep 
in the tepee—“I feel ashamed that I be
long to a degraded end ignorant race. 
But, then, when I see the pale face 
drunk, too, and lying, cheating and false, 
then say I there is no good anywhere, 
and the great Spirit has hidden his face 
from ue all. No, little sister, I cannot 
promise that I will go to the mission 
school—at least not yet.”

Earlv on the following day Long-Bow 
walked over to town to sell his bows and 

iws, and there chanced to meet 
ng Gilbert Ray, son of the mission

ary. Gilbert had long wanted a bow of 
genuine Indian make, and 
one, he asked the price.

Long-Bow gravely i 
joints of his fore finger.

The white lad knew enough of Indian 
■igne to understand him. " Twenty-five 

dollar,” he

will go
— 1'otelA's Companion

WANJED !

Nova Scotia Stamps
pure kweet (dive 
used. Almond 
fragrance, and when pro] 
with a email quantity of i 

to form ai 
more convenient to ш 
which is agreeable to 
when mixed with a little 
a deleterious el 
Coooanut oil is in 
lightful to use In 
butter.

Before applying any 
wash the ilfsh to

ideal Christian character , and ag*ln 
the red light of anger, or the green light 
of envy, or the yellow light of jealousy.

Let us pass over the leeeon quickly , 
it is too painful to be dwelt upon with 
any pleasure ; it can beat be aimply 

tlined. Let ua be sure of one thing, 
wever. However useful and dee Ira 

ble a flash-light may be in the maritime 
id, it has no place in the kingdom 

The lights ot the wor 
a dear, steady, unit 

і all the

” Lights Along the Shore

Lying back lastly and dreamily in a 
cosy nook out cm the Great Boar’s Head, 
we were the other evening watching the 
day die down over the Hampton mead- 

the light* come out 
alow—in the great sea of bine abo 
along the «boree of the lesser sea 
below. Away down on the tip cf Cape 
And there oomea a faint twinkle- just 
the tiniest bit of a glory-hole burned 
through the nigh Va dark curtain, 
another, a little nearer, and another still, 
•a we follow with the eye the line of the 
ooaat. Away northward they sparkle; 
loo, aa far aa Portsmouth Bar, or further ; 
like jewels glittering upon the long bent 
fore-linger which the land holda up in 
vain remonstrance against the encruach- 

of old ocean, or like dewdrom 
brighter worlds upon 
planet, and holding yet 

something of their silvery gleam. How 
many are in sight from our look out ? 
No, don’t count. Never mind the num
ber. Away with arithmetic in vacation 
time ; we'll none of it ! Plenty of count
ing and weighing and measuring to be 
done when we get back to the home and 
to the work. According to the child 

elhod of computation there may be 
“ ten, free millions, two,” of them. We 
believe the guide-book says that thirteen 
different lights can be seen from this 
point No matter ; enough to say that 
not often does such a number come at 
once within the range of vision as can 
be seen from this beautiful and favored 
bit of the Massachusetts ooast.

And as we lay there and watched 
them, there came to ue the recollection 
of a word from an old Book, d 
all, which tells us that we who have 
been touched by the Great Light are to 
be lights in the world, and that our mis
sion in life Is to break into the dark
ness that is everywhere about us, and 
make bright rays nm through 
gloom, just ae those lights along the 
shore are doing. There is a good deal 
in that figure, when we come to study it 
from such a vantage point. It open» an 
its meaning in fuller measure then « 
before. “Things seen are mightier then 
things, heard.” And the sight of the 
streaming lights illustrates our Lord's 
saying as nothing else could.

It is significant that We are to be j 
lights. Not fog-horns, for instance. 
Perhaps that last figure would be more 
fitting for aome of ua than the other,

* ;*e-tort I win ft U* folfowtee »rt™.
One penny,...! 1Л0 9 cent»..... ....
Threepence.. .40 6 cents........... M

v.....  1Д0 84 cents...
10 cent»....?,.. .16

.06 124 cents...............10

80.06
aloft and

ho 16.00
.76

Aï-ofüod. 
shine with 
ed radiance through 
night. Fixed lights, not 
glorify God and nelp m< 
Wilton, in Zion’s Herald.

Th* IHeepe east be to good oeedlttoe. If* tWId are to 
ntemipt-

Ughta, 
. J. K. r. BURT 8AÜNDERS,

F. O. Box SOS, HT. JOHN, Я. Ж

water, using any good toi 
apply the oil, rubbing it 
notes with the-hand. W 
in thia way the bathing 
tematic, and the oil aht 
take the place of the ball 
of invalida, where such 
commended, aa it son 

eidane. The valut 
ous ooametic at one 

in the fact that it waa
perfumed. The > ____
the face, together with 
and for the waahlng awa; 
in the morning, gave ec 
result that a large fort 
from this one article.

flAsh™
The Cat

It seems hard to believe that daring 
all the long ages which passed l»eween 
the dawn of civilization and the Chris- 

says, The Academy, the Ro- 
and Greeks, should have been ig- 
t of the most familiar pet of oar 

Yet no fact

FALL-1893.Mr. Geo. IF. TurnerOne Girl's Consecration.

What one girl’s 
beautifully told as follows: 
latter part of the last centur; 
EnglantÇbecame a kitchi 
farmhouse. She had many styles of labor 
and much hard work. Time passed on, 
and she married the eon of a weaver 
Halifax. They were industrious. They 
oaved money enough after a time to 
build them" a home. On the morning of 
the day in which they were to enter the 
home the young wifê rose up at 4 o’cfock, 

the front yard, knelt down, Con
secrated the place to God, 
made a solemn vow : 'O Lord, if Thou 
wilt bleas me in thia place the poor ehall 
have a share of it.’ Time rolled on and 
fortune rolled in. Children grew up 
•round them, and they became prosper
ous. One, a member of Parliament, in 
a public place declared that hia aucceee 
came from that prayer/Of hie mother in 
tie dotryar J. All ot them were wealthy 
—four thousand hands in their factor
ies. They built dwelling-houses foe lab
orers at cheap rente, and when they 
were invalided and could not pay they 
had it for nothing. One of theee eons 
went to America, admired the parka, 
went back, bought land, and opened a 
great public park, and made it a prwent 
to the oily o! Halifax, England. They 
endowed an orphanage, and they en
dowed two almaht/uaee. All England 
has heard of the generosity and gnod 
works of the Croealej»."—Religious T,U-

_ — “Have need one bottle of Boidook 
хю шиє», ana am cored of liver 
nplaint completely."
Mbs. J. Peck, J matt's Corner, OoL

Simply AwfulTh lion will do fe 
8 : “In the 

girl in 
1 in a

fUtan 
poor, plain

/"VUR TRAVKI.I.KtS ere now 
V/ complete line, of
BIT GOODS,

thehCor4D pay-■ mm 1 1 У » Worst Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

Completely Cured by HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA.

" When I was 4 or Г» yean oM I had a scrof- 
ulout sore ou the mkhllo tingcr of my left hand, 
which got ao had that the'«lector* cut the 
Anger ort. and lan-r took off more than half my 
hand. Then the sore broke oat on my arm, 
came out on my neck and face on Iwth *ldr«, 
nearly destroying the eight of one eye. also 
on my right arm. Doctor* said It w:h Hie

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was .impl. 
year* ago I began to take Hood 
Gradually 1 fourni Uiat the lores were begin
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten 
bottles, lee doll nr.' Juit think of what a 
return 1 got for taut Investment! A th.n- 
■■ad per crat f Ye*, many tlioui.uid For 
the past* year* I have had no sores I

seems established more clearly than this. 
Hahn, in hie “Wanderings of Plants and 
Animals," insisted upon it, and it has 

ce been established by the united 
ort* of scholars and zoologists^ We 

know now that our domestic favori 
with its winning,coy ways, uneaay when 
removed from man's society, and yet 
never completely trusting it, with its 
mysterious, old-world air—was uni 
to the chief nations of antiquit

en maid tiro іLIKERT, aed
With 8IALI.WVU

sin We rropertfuUy 
v«r oar Semple.

»rt ell wholeud. bay*n to tot* 
before piecing order, el row brow, 

Є» we feel erourod that It will be to jonr ed ran tag*

DANIELS BOYD, L”" Ttoe Hrordy В 

A poor, under-si zed be 
sitting by a bottle, and 1 
“I wonder if there oan bt 
in it" He wanted to g 
school picnic, but he hat 
mother had mended b 
said his shoes were so b 
barefoot. Then he too 

-broke the bottle, but the 
.In it, and he waa frighte 
his father's bottle. Tim 
and sobbed ao hard that 
a step behind him, until 

“Well ! what'a all this 
up in great alarm ; It wa 

Who broke my bottle ! 
“I did,” said Tim, cato 

half in terror and ha

he had expected. The 
father had been touched 
the forlorn figure, ao vei 
sorrowful, which had 
broken bottle.

"Why,” he eaid, “I 1 
» pair of new ahoee; I 
shoes awful bad to wear 
all the other chape wear

and there SAINT JOHN, N. B.
after the Christian

It wee the patient and gifted nation 
of the Nile Valley, who built the Hall of 
Columns at Karnak, and who reared 
such colossal statues as that of Rames ee 
11. at Memphis, not to speak of the 
pyramids, that first tamed the cat. 
Hereditary antipathy as deep as that 

ch reigns between the feline race' and 
akind does not die out in a genera- 

Countiens years and many dy- 
met have passed ere the wild- 

members of creation became the 
most faithful servante of mankind. In 
Egypt we know that cats were regarded 
with veneration, and emblemed and

NEW GOODSnwfut ! Five
» Наглаpnrtlla.

Gentlemen’s Department^
Ш.Т King Street.

ТтГГІтві Btwrtb, 8Uk HxodJteehtoa, Medea,

(hew, Standing) ОоПего.

ІжШ Roberta & Allison.

you

taking up 

marked off the
■ hi

wb Work all the Time.
Before. I reels de wwk. 
wbet to sey suons ouougti to expreis 
Itude to H nod's Я*пм>агІП* for my nerf ret earn-" G gonna W TtiKKKH. Farmer, Gal- wey, Saratoga miuuiy. X. V.

Hooo e Pills 2 nm w™e.n. 52 ma
dlgwttcro end tune the .ro-uech. Try them. JM.

nasties m
I know not

signs to understand hi
—fifty— seventy-five— one 1____ , __
••iff calculating a quarter for every

Lone-Bow nodded a solemn assent.
turned ** ЬІШ Wail tb<?re 1111111 he
to hie father’s study, where _____
mi busily writing, “Father,” he breath- 
Іееаіу exclaimed, “you promised me a 
jUla, f<* Plating potatoes, and may I

“k ЄЄ,” renlied Mr. Кет ihnnLinltul.

eat
1 to 
the

buried after death. Herodotus alleges 
that all cats, on their decease, were taken 
to the city of Bubaatie, where, they were 
embalmed : but their mummies are 
found, aa a matter of fact, in Thebes and 
other Egyptian towns.

■11UK uuu WUL mere until ne re- 
1, young Bay rushed home and in- 
fether’s study, where the latter 

he breath-
Down With High Prices For

EleotrioBelte.
81/,5,12.6Д, 83.70 , former prices»!, 87, 
HU Quality remains Ibe sama-16 dff 
tarent styles^ dry battery and acid belts 
--mild or strong current. Less than half

Why did you?" 1 
ce did not aount

— Are you troubled with diizinees
d^7'T^MKD81i,.'^7b. Іь'7,

dyspepsia curee. It is griaranted to 
cure you or money refunded.

1 lee. replied Mr. Raj absent-mind- 
•dfy, for he wae deep in hia sermon. 
My puree ia in my oont hanging up 

there on the wall.”

the price of any other company a 
home testimoniale than all th#
•ether. Full list free. Mention wu. 
••par. W. T. BAER A OO. Windsor, Ont.
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"How came you to think you’d find 
show In s bottle?" the father asked.

“Why mother said so; I asked her i— o,,r тгтт.
for some new show, and she said they
had gone Into the black bottle, and that Some people soppcee that Ivy 
lots of other things had gone Into It, jurions to trees. This is not the case as 
too—ousts and hats, and bread and meat lung aa the branches grow In a perfectly 
and things ; and I thought if I broke it’ upright condition. When the ivy or 
I'd find 'em all, and there ain’t a thing any other vine is allowed to enclrde a 
In It!" And Tim sat down again and trunk. In this 
cried harder than ever. His father seat- ÛJW 
ed hlmsnlf on a box In the disorderly in no 
yard, and remained quiet for so long a will be 
time that Tim at last looked cautiously spreading portion

our bottle,

THE FARM. low, long and brosd; head in proportion 
to the body, broad between the eyee, 
which should be large and prominent ; 
the eat medium In length, pointed ami 
free from coarseness ; a fine eye and eag 
go a great way in making a line counte
nance so much admired b~ 
and bespeak docility and intellig

The neck should be medium In length, 
broad at the bsse and join the body in 
such a war is to carry the head well up ; 
the shoulder straight, back broad and 
comparatively abort, loin broad 
•lightly raised at coupling, croup high 
tan carried well up, hip long, stifle 
strong and standing well oat, Ices short, 
broad, fist and ham, knee broad from a 
front view and hock from a side view, 
cannon bones short, pasterns short and 
rather straight, the feet large and tough, 
with thick shell and well open at іде

As to weight and measurement he 
should stand not over 16J hands high 
and weigh not lees .than 1.600 pounds, 
should і ізаеиге at least 11 inchw below 
the knee, 12 Inches below the hook and 
21 inches around the arm. The muscu
lar system should be particularly well 
developed, wpedally over the loins, 
thighs, arms, shoulder and breast, which 
should be particularly broad and full. 
Nerve force should not be neglected, for 
■4 much depends on this as on a good 
bone and muscular 
Wetter л AgriauUuriet.

EDUCATIONALМатім* lise Best fer Nerd.
; and we

It has been found by continue.! and r -- 
exhaustive t xperiments that the yield of 
joUtoes grown from seed continuous- 
y selected from the most productive 
plants or hills has been invariably the 
largest. Just the same it has been 
shewn by a'-hundred years of practice 
that the Utgmt and soundest com from 
stalks thst bear two g ) xl ear# will pro- 
dnoe the largest crops.

To make these facta available in thel 
selection of seed of both these crops, im
mediate attention is to be given to them.
The potato crop is about ready for har
vest, and it is then only that the best 
seed can be selettel. The planta that 
are cobspicuously the most productive 
of sound, well shaped tubers are to be 
harvested separately aod the tubers pit
ted in the ground in a dry, cool place.

The finest ears of corn can be best 
selected, says the New York Times, in 
the flf-ldjss then the t'wtn ears may be 
taken. The com thus selected will then 
ripen most thoroughly, which is an ad
vantage to the seed. The earn are 
finally gathered and tied by

nay intelligent fume* or hoeeewVe, the 
this single pige, from week le 

leg ure year, will be worth eereral Unit
«criplion price of the paper.

THE DOt*t« AT SIWOT.

One Week Free.ia in
i'his will give you a chance to 

sec why so many want to team 
simple Shorthand, and why the 
leading literary and busiooe 
schools arc adopting our methods. 
Simple Shorthand can be learned 
in three months. "Lessons by

Snell’s Businfss Cqli.eg*. 
ijneen Building, Trnra, N. H.

y every one

The fall hdee Up on the rough, Seth pier* 
As strong es fa‘e end es Belles teste і 
The wind Mows In from the outer hey, 
Moist with the shill of the

I, in this way checking the perfect 
of aap, it wiU injure the trees, but 
o other wey. Sometimes brancheshes

theallowedAnd hr re, where the round, red .un goes down, 
Come Uie t rod croede of Ult toiling town. trees, getting 

the trees and interfering 
ty of the apread of 
ruhment through 

also an Injury.

by the 
them, not be- 

the attachment, 
leaves of the vine 

those of the tree over 
es are straggling.—Afre-

let,up among tne trees 
thereby with the abill 
the trees to get nouri 
the leaves ; then it is 
It is no uncommon thing to 
and shrubs entirely destroyed 
vines which grow over the 
cause of any injury by 
by simply by 
overshadowing 
which the vm 
ban's Monthly.

The 1 »et warm flush of the luneit Are 
DU» slowly swey from roof sad lire і 
Tb" farther shore 1» e mut у dream, 
вате from the hi 
And the floatl-- 
On the frrry

"I’m real sorry I broke у 
father, I’ll never do It eg tin."

’ No, I guess you won't," he said, 
laying a hand on the rough Utile head as 
he went away, leaving Tim overcome 
with astonishment that his father had 

angry with him. Two days 
after, on the very evening before the 
picnic, he handed Tim a parcel, telling 
lim to open 

“New shoes! New shoes!" he shout
ed. "Oh father, did you get a new 
bottle? And were they in it? *

“No, my boy, there Isn’t going to be 
a new bottle. Your mother was right— 
the things all wont into the bottle, but 
ron see getting them ont is no easy mat
er ; so, God helping me, Ґ am going to 

keep them out after this."—Ex.

igbt, flaed lights tint gleam, 
nog lampe of the iblpe that go 
pathways to and fro

Taint with the long day's scorching heel,
Fn m «UfllL g alley and d u*»y e 
In eager aw arme, through the twilight dim, 
They throng to the rirer'a traujull brim,
And Lei the breath of Us raaprrcUra 
Like benedict! ж of prayer and peelm.

not been iry
the

it.

NEWTON CENTRE, IASS.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 

5. Examinations for .vlmission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
Côursc, three years ; English course,* 

French Department— 
Elective studies In regu or courses, 
and for resident graduates.

AldFAH HOVST,

1'erdlag for Iggt. the husksHere In this fleet, astir all day 
With loaded waeon and lumbering dray.
The mothers ait and the bablee «’.rep,
And the toddling urchins roll and creep,
And the father» smoke with their brown arma bare 
And brown cheets stripped to the friendly air.

To keep a ben in good condition for 
laying she should never have a full crop 
during the day. It is not wrong to give 
a light meal of mixed food warm in the 
morning in the trough, but inch meal 
should only be one-fourth what the hens 
req lire. They should go away from 
the trough unsatisfied, and should then 
seek their food, deriving it grain by 
grain, engaging in healthy exercise in 
order to obtain it In such circum
stances the food will be passed into the 
gizzird and be better digested. Gradu
ally the hen will aooumulate sufficient 
food to provide for the night, going on 

ooet with a full crop, where she can 
leisurely forward it from the crop to the

in bundles and hung in a emnk-house 
to be thoroughly dried.—Rooty Moun
tain Husbandman.

Keep the Нема Hrralrhleg.

List fall I started iu for the winter 
season with thirty hena, fifteen bei _ 
old and fifteen pullet*. Some of these 
hens were • і kite old. One of them is 
seven years old, hat she 
most every day. 
old hens produce 
the seas un. 
rook breed.

development —Boys end girls st their soley plays two year*.
Humdrum Occupations.

Look at a woman with even the moat 
elaborate fanny work. As soon as her 
fingers are well trained to it and dis
charge their functions as they ought you 
see that she hardly needs to think at all 
of what she is doing, and that heart and 
soul wander off to the topics which 
interest her most Yon see a smile steal 
over her face as she remembers her 
children's quaint little vagaries, or she 
sighs as she thinks of the dying mother 
or the anxious husband. Her heart and 
soul are no longer in the mere work, 
elaborate though it be.

The stitch has been thoroughly learn
ed, the practice of it is merely auto
matic—"reflex action,” as the physiolo
gists call it—and the heart and soul are 
at liberty to expatiate on any subject 
which most deeply interests her. In 
a word, even the dififloult technique in 
which she is engaged hes become for 
her a humdrum occupation. Now, 
when nature takes so much pains to 
reduce the organisation of even the 
highest skill to an automatic process, is 
it likely that there can be any great

listing hand-io hind, 
loitering, «tend

ero, wllh cl 
«lowly of, V Vary lug Oust mt Геed.

That the farmer needs to be an' all 
around practical business man ii seen in 
nothing more clearly than in the man
agement and especially the feeding of 
his stock. He cannot set ont with (me 

• unvarying ration if he would produce 
milk, butter, beef or mutton at the
cheapest rate. There may be the same _ , , , ,kind of nutrition nqairiri! but It most P»1 w','<l=8
be procured In differiot fern», eooording «"•« •=* “• Ь„ГТ\'*Ь
«• ч - niirket .«rie. ■» ‘!t«T will nut ley if their food I»

A numb* of ye.fi .go gnin we. luh,mfhloto 1“",  ̂ °f
much chespe. food then Anything else, wheel brut of mired food »od crxMieni. 
0s.sndo5og»ve mewe nntrimœt fee Two quit, of hw Md w q'lutof 
theme money then did h»y. The ге- wet op with hoi wefr. with
salt wee thst wide ewek. fermer, chop- no. Uhlmpooofol of celt, end in winter 
ped up strew end with ground out end “« epoanfull of red pepp-r for
corn made a food that kept hones and breakraat. 
cattle better than hay ana with much * usually put 
less expense. Grain is dean* now, but rolpbur <*C6 cr 
ttneeed meel end eotloneed meed ere *b« weete from l 
•oeroely deerer then they were when •S"™*6

'he->9; ■ ber. e wideboerf pnt 
htulnre. fermer will protide for hi. ?P «*«•**? in the oenlte of tf> hen 
etoe^ bouse, and I pat into one side a good

Twi yeen ego oete were extremely У* Ч~» =» b»J. «I» or
dmr. A fermer of out eoqueinuoor, righUoche. thick, end sreoste ell u.et 
who bed need onto to mi* with corn for ?****?*": ^?ie
feeding .heq,. .obeli ta led • fmd of £>• In the winMv lgite.good heedful 
■Mined end broken been, for both the £ theeummergrem lt.ee.
oete end oorn. end pat with it twin, or TJ>ey »•“> «ЬІ. мi wotüd . « »S of 
thriee the bulk of the hem, retint of For .upper they here two. petti
breu. In order lh»l Ute sheep might dl- <* <*” P“‘ In elrsw the eeme e»
sent it belter. Il 1.1ht. hehilof think і*»0»*; 1 ne.er gir. tnmt or ptieit 
log that the fermer a bualnsee always hen food- A dustbox with coal aabee 
«quires that it makes It impossible lur 
— uniutelllgent man to make a 
farmer. I ueteed of being aa It may 
been onoe, the buelnese In which a 
could get into a rot 
without thinking, it » — 
above every other in which clear think
ing ia essential to suaoeas.—American 
OuÜimtor.

shadowy «sin 
llki gliding ghosts, betwixt were

lave an egg 
think that 

eggs daring 
My bone are of Plymouth 

. They are kept in a bouse 
24 ft. long and 16 ft. wide, with a yard 
60 by 30 fL In the yard are three large 
apple trees, which a ffjrd abundant shade.

In fact, I 
the mistAnd the rail night deopene with bine on bine 

’Mid rifted cloud* where the «tare ehine through 
And eweeter, fresher, the breese bliwe Is —
God’« breath of healing for care and sin ;
While the fall tldee Upon the rough, dark piereg 
Ae strong •« fete end ee «all *

—Madїм»! 8. Bxi Dane, In MLi

( / ) srjqHN.n̂nfêêj.

leisurely forward it from the crop to

errors on mi 
ing him to 
hens. It is 
grains only 
unless the

moistened and in 
should be suffi dent 
"starter" for the 
quarts of whole grain 
scattered in litter foe th 
secure for

dies Home Jonreal." ling soft food leads to many 
on the part of the beginner, can*- 
im to overfeed and pamper his 

I much better to feed hard 
than to feed from a trough, 
soft feed is carefully mess- 

quart of mixed ground feed, 
and in a crumbly condition, 

for forty hens as a 
morning, but two 
tin should then be 

a litter foe them to seek and 
themselves.—Poultry H et per.

Oar New Circular is in press end 
be itsued in в few days.

Send for copy. It will 
about our Terme and Con

THE HOME.
tell yon an 

of Study;Sight Growth.
also, about some of out Graduate*,— 
Where they are and what they err doing.

Specimens of Penmanship executed 
by Mr. Pringle will also he sent. Yon 
oin judge whether they arr likely to be 
excelled. Ккак А Ркішіцц

8L John, N. В. Proprietor*.

ealth points 
hot that night is tfte time which nature 
utilizes for growth. Plants grow much 
more in the night than in the daytime, 
as can be proved any time by 
ment. Measure a vine at night, then 
measure it again in the morning, and 
the next night, and it will be found that 
the night growth Is two or three times 
that accomplished daring the dsy. 
Daring the day the plant Is very busy 
gathering nourishment from varions 
sources, and during the night this raw 
material is assimilated in the plant life.

The same fact Is true of tne animal 
creation. Children grow more rapidly 
daring the night. In the daytime, 
while the child is 
system is kept : 
wastes consequent 
daring sleep the sysleii і 
its operations beyond the 
of worn-out p

Tits is why so many invalida need ao 
much «et and sleep. The syetem has 

taxed for years beyond its ability 
to repair the tіншеє and hence the 
organism haa become worn and disabled 
from the accumulation of wàate pro- 
dnets, and dieeaae has resulted. With 
the proper conditions restored and a 
dense of perfect rest nature will reassert 
herself, clearing up the clogged and 
dirty tisanes and restoring the organs to 
their norms! condition.—Si

Good H oat the carions

in s small handful 
twice a week, as will 
the table. Ft* the m 

ey are fed two q isrta 
This U the time I

measure-

• Whleton’e • 
Commercial • College

Experiments made show that germs 
of roup are destroyed when brought In 
contact with spirits of turpentine. 1 
pentine, however, is a severe dose 
give, even if effectual, and if loo mu 
U given it may do damage of itself. To 
properly prepare U mix one part spirite 
of turpentine, one part kerosene and

misfortune in the mere fact that a con
stantly increasing proportion of the 
work of the world tends to become 
automatic, and falls naturally into the 
character of humdrum work.

We suspect that it Is no misfortune at 
all, that it

Tur-
to

oh Graduates can write well, spell 
correctly, write grammatically, run 
the typewriter rapidly, construct » 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calculate 
rapidly, take business correspond
ence and legal matter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the Civil 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

s. E. WHISTON,
65 BARXIRGTOI! ST. HALIFAX.

і awake and active, the 
busy disposing of the 
it on this activity ; bnt

my be on the whole a 
beneficent provision for liberating the 
heart and eoul of the worker to dwell on 
the class of subjects which best feed—or 
at all events, in the higher class of 
minds beet feed—the heart or the imagi-

eietera, ГЄШ 
deal of

three parla of glycerine In a sewing 
chine oil can, and always shake well be
fore. using. With the point of the oil 
can force three drops of the mixture 
down the throat of the fowl three timee

qнепі on tnis activity ; nut 
the syfliem is free to extend 

replacing 
the rapid aod a box of oyster «belle ia placed in a 

corner, aa Is a clean dieh with plenty of 
r«milk. Several neighbor « 

keep twice as many bene ae I do, but 
fall to get more than hall as many eggs. 
This, I think, is because they keep the 
hena too well fed and do not give them 
work enough to keep them healthy. 
Hetie moat have exercise to lay well. 
This ia my experienc*, bnt other» may 
diffrr from me.- S. K. Кіюеіі. in Farm 
and Home.

Roup ia a disease that is almost incur
able, being oootageou», and gradually 
exhausts the bird instead of causing in-

emember hearing 
all of them women of 

intelligence and warmth 
acter, were onoe comparing 
ite occupations. One of tn 
enjoyed her music so much, another 
that reading poetry was her chief de
light, while the third, and certainly the 

of the three, said: "Well, for 
my part, there is nothing that soothes 
meso much as patching an old chemise."

and plod along■tant death. If it appears to the flock 
the labor of handling the eiok birds is 

value of the flock
their favor- 
em said she often more than the 

and as roup oaenOt well be treated on 
the wholesale plw (that Is without 

і tofULtt is cheaper to 
ont, burn the oaroeeeee, 

thoroughly disinfect and begin anew. 
The buildings should be very warm and 
dry.—Weetem Rural.

Я«4*1 ant 111»* BeeVN.
clean them A careful examination of the the cat

tle market reveals the fact that mete 
size to cattle is becoming ss objection
able aa mere sise to hogs has already 

The heavy weight hog was 
iy the high priced hog, and the 
the aie» the higher the price per 

by pound. But in those days lard was 
in much more valuable than meat, the cot

ton field had not then gone into the lard

But in thoae days the buyer of

rather than lard, and ao

farmer’s favorite. Then it was discov
ered that not only the smaller and less 
hardy hog was moat sought after 
that the young, quick maturing 
yielded up 
meat ; and, 1 
bulk, or mere
pathway to the highest prices.

The same conditions now obtain 
cattle. Kerosene, went into the 
buelnese ; tallow" is not the i 
product it was in the days of 
■■■■* "an unoomldered

of the buyer and

HORTON ACADEMYSpectator. you troubled with bad taste, 
belching, burning in thrist? Take K. 
D. C.—the king of dyepepeia enn i. 
All drnggista. K. D. C Company Ltd., 
New Glasgow, N". 8, Canada, or 127 
State street, Boston, Maas.

Minard i Liniment is the hair restorer.

WOLFVILLE, N. $.
The L*ee оГ OU iu Bulblug.

fame*
Washing Window». ГГТНК AUTUMN THU of thle ierilleU» 

і* ?2£“Ь*Т (иц tm wu“* T”W. J)1°Thn>AeAsUBT In rite. Abe 
generally. Last year II ha* a la 
«ay lim liar eebooi Us Ibe N

When a person has a hard, dry akin, 
some unguent is needed to rub into the 
akin after the bath. A pnre, sweet, 
vegetable oil like olive or ooooanut oil 
is beet for this purpose. The best 
maaseusee make use of auoh a vegetable 

•ubbing. It ia not only soothing 
•kin, bat it actually nouriahee the 
and such a lubrication of the akin 

after exhauattog work is both refreshing 
and restful.

Different kinds of oil are 
different individuals, and 
impossible

There ia method to everything, and 
that there ia method even to the wash
ing of windows shows aim ply that there 
ia nothing too email but that method 
has a place to it. Probably eleven out of 
every dozen housemaids never care or 
consider whether it is better to wash a 
window on the outride or Inride Aral, 
whether there is the atigh 
considering whether the 
on it during the washing or not.

Yet these are two very inmortant 
matters to consider to the washing of 
windows. If the window is washed 
when the sun is shining on it, it is 
to show cloudy and streaky places 
drying more rapidly in these places 
than to others, and if 

inside fi

This disease often destroys whole 
broods of young chicks. It is caused 
threadlike reddish worms that live
the throat or windpipe of poultry. 
They ding to the walls, Bucking the 
blood of the parte. One worm will pro
duce 2,000 to>8,000 egg*. The hatching 
of the egg occurs only when it is kept 
constantly moist and at a temperature 
is about 68 degress Fahrenheit. If the 
temperature is below 60 degress the 
eggs will not hatch, but will retain their 
vitality for a year or more,provided they 
are kept moist.

When th 
choke for breath some of the worms are 
ejected into the water troughs wh«re 
fowls frequently congregate, evidently 
trying to allay tne inflammation in the 
windpipe by drinking copiously. The 

acted worm» or eggs are greedily takrn 
fowls. The best remedy is 

the fowls on dry, 
generously, to
ur garlic ooca

TCJuaUrily еа«оЦе* La the Meaaal Ttelatay QaeuSS 

rh»'я'авааі Trulwlûgroi pork is 
eat at that, 
the meaty 

than the lardy hog became the 
■ favorite. Then it was disoov-

oil to rabbi 
to the і 
pores, and such

The lion eel Hun.

Please inform your readers 
mail free to all suff -xera the 
which , I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from

swindled 
lost faith

a»* Iren Work, affiuilue eaeaUeuA п i i«i ifM 
«t ml rate looking lower* inerheni.w, nsgtaeartag. Aa 

The Arafleuf Heeuw, eq il^e* wfih ui*BU 
oonrenteooea, we# «iert*«* fee, aa* eugerrieei !■ 
three reeiAeel leaehere, taearee the ,ue«rt eul
•on* order of the n.*«a*a Terme .................
Boat* au* l eaa*«T, g* ЄЄ gee weak.

Write for Oalsais» to

desirable m now well eaiUfii* for 
iu»im«rental P»awing.for To Ute Editor of the Mitest reason 

sunshine falls that I will 
means by

advisable for 
it would be

A perfectly
5eUghtful

fragrance, and when properly combined 
with a small quantity of spermaceti and 

to form" an ointment is 
more convenient to use. Glycerine, 
which is agreeable to many people, 
when mixed with a little rose water, haa 
a deleterious effect on many skins. 
Ooooanut oil is inexpensive, and It is de
lightful to use in the form of oocoanut

Before applying any oil to the skin 
leh the tlfgh tnoroughly in warm 
iter, using any good toilet soap. Then 
ply the oil, rubbing it gently into the 
tes with the-hand. Where oil is used

after, but
young, quick maturing sort 
> the best and most desirabe 

therefore, instead of m 
і qnantly, quality was 
e highest prices.

tell which is b eaknees. I was robbed amiW
one person withou 
pure sweet olive 
used. Almond oil has a

by . the quacks un il I nearly 
in mankind, but tnanka to 

I am now well, vigorous and 
. atrong. I have nothing tv sell and no

» 10 BC^eme to extort money from anyone
,e , P.w whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
7«hm t^8 certain cure known to all, I a ill 
1 jffij •‘rod free, and confidential to anyone fqll 
naldered particular» of just how" I wa* cured, 
ayer and д<угАе with stamps :

Mb. Eiovad Marti* fTeacher).
P. О. В іх, H3, Detroit, Mich.

it a trial, 
oil is moat

i. e. »akas, villase.e affected fowls gape and So

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

it is not washed 
the dirt and dust 

which belong on the outride cannot be 
so roadly distinguished. These are 
simple little facta which it does not

rat
the

8 and therefore tallow is 
trifle In the estimation of the bo 
butcher of cattle. Tnere is also 
fastidious taste abroad in the 
gardtog beef. Certain parts of the car
ess» are relatively more highly prized 
than formerly, axid therefore command 
higher prices ; sod it is also foithd that 
the young, r quick maturing animal 
yields up in*,sweetest, juiciest outs. \ 

The result ІХ.taste and discovery has 
been to increaito the price of the well 
msde rather lhaM the larger but ill-made 
animal, dizs itself 1» not objection
able, but size alone i* not enough to 
command the highest price. Quality, 
not quantity, is the pathway that cattle 

Л travel to reach the goal of maxi 
ioe. Form, development, early 
are now the prisse taken in all 

Agriculturiet.

prevention. Keep 
permeable soli. Feed 
eluding chopped onions 
sionally. Wash out the water trough 
or pan drily with boiling water.

If gspte is present among the fowls 
separate the sick ones, and to each quart 
vl drinking water four fluid ounces of a 
solution of ealicylld^arid, made by dis 
solving sixteen graite of the dry acid in 
four fluid ou note («Clear boiled rain 
WAter. The pen to wikh the sick fowls 
at - kept should bespNnkled twice drily 
wif water, to each quirt of which add 
four fluid ounces of I’unmeroial eul 
phurl i acid. Where only a few fowls 
are affected a bit of camphor about the 
rise of a grain of wheat may be forced 
down the throat of each and will by its 
odor kill the worms. The use of a 

ter or hair loop dipped to 
turpentine and thrust down the wind
pipe of the sink fowl Is often effective. 
The worms may either be withdrawn or 
else coughed out by the chick.—Farm 
and Home.

need a pnuoaopner or a scientist to con
firm, and simple as they are they will 
always save trouble if they are con
sidered in the work of washing win-

The correct method to clean a window 
glass is to first dust the sash and glass 
on the inside and wash the 
a little ammonia in the water, using a 
doth to wipe it off with and soft paper 
to poÀlsh it after it ia dry. Take a small 
brush or pointed atick and cover it wllh 
a piece of cloth for the 
toe the corners Be 

"ree from lint.

t«
І0

• I Hill) a HI •»! * I

a, uTJZT. oiTwe
thoroughly ,чaltfy<e* 
Railway or (4w.uwr.alpanes, with

»
t a. cuanie. Srtartpal »f Btula.a. * і»««Ц

in this way the bathing should be ejete- 
tematic, and the oil should in no way 

ce the place of the bath, exoepttooase 
invalids, where such a course Is re

commended, aa it sometimes is, by 
physicians. The value of a certain 
famous ooametic at one time cun slated 
in the fact that it was pure oil, simply 

uraed. The directions for bathing 
H f»oe, together with the anointing, 
and for tne washing away of the traces 
to the morning, gave so satisfactory a 
result that a largo fortune was made 
from this one article.

eoftak M* Acadia University.4atody8$-ire thst theof sure that the doth 
The corners should 

always be thoroughly -brushed with a 
brush of this sort, as to them are some
times concealed some very disagreeable 
germe, as indeed germs, of some kind or 
other, seem nowadays to find ao abiding 

possible

The next seaskrn will open Oc
tober 4th at 9 a. in. Matriculatioe 
examinations will be held October 
3rd, ut 9 a. m. Supplementary 
examinations on Thursday, Octo
ber 5 th.

WelfrlUa, * S. Al

GOVERNMENT OF NOVA SCOTIA.

11mm pr 
maturity 
market*.—( кмпшіілп LINIMENTthe er, seem now 

place in ever 
When the inside is entirel small feath_____  __ rely flatahsd.

then begin on the outride, and you will 
see at onoe the advantage spoken of, for 
all the dirt and imperfection» that 
would otherwise have been concealed 
from you will eland revealed in contrast 

the dear surface of the inside. 
Wash the outside aa you do the inside, 
but in rinsing It, It is preferable to dash 
the water on 
a good sized spor 
good. The outer

Ж Water Ka Ferine eul In TM* Dairy.
^UKEanyOT*^

r^nrrmAL u nrasit us. *

We learn from the experiment station 
reoued, issued by the Department of 

, of a fureign experiment to 
determine the advantage of allowing 
ou we to drink at will. The trial was 
mads with a heed of Dutch cows 
iu an urdinary stable, where water was 

Would not the material Interest of furnished them twice daily, then 
the breeds ol draught horses be greatly changed to stalls where there were 
benefited by adopting a standard as to troughs with a cone tant supply of water, 
what constitutes a perfect draught aod again changed back to the original 
horse. There ie no doob; In my mind • labia with water twice a day. It was 
but there is a certain conformation that found that the milk yield increased 
la better adapted to drawing heavy loads where the cows had aoosas to water at 
than any other. will, and no decrease of fat contente 00-

N0 matter what the name of the horse curved. The dally inoreaee of milk waa 
or breed, he cannot be a perfect draugot small, but as estimated It would improve 
horse without his particular build, the yield about forty gallons per cow per 
Noue of the registering association* year. A noticeable feature of the ex-^ 
with the exception of the American haa périment is that the oows drank a little 
adopted any standard by which to judge 1res when permitted to drink at will 
draught horses. Tbs standard would be than when furnished water twice a day. 
of great service to the farmers aod small The record state» that the experimenter 
breeders who raise a few colts each year, mentions several advantages from a 
but do not take the trouble to look up hygienic standpoint resulting from the 

the market, but patron ouws having free aooess to water, but 
that looks large aod is negleote to Inform us of the nature of 

a draught horse. Not only the them. The length of the periods When 
breeder, but the mote pretentious water waa supplied and when cattle 

might be benefited. Tne controversy could get it tnemselvee are ate о with- 
bet ween the long and short pastern fel- held.— America* Dairyman, 
lows might be settled.

Tue Id

Th« Urer*y lellle. A. W. Sawye*.
A poor, under sized boy named Tim, 

sitting by a bottle, and looking to, said, 
"I wonder if there can be a pair of shoe* 
to it" He wanted to go 
school picnic, but be had 1 
mother had mended hla tiothes, I 
said his shoes were ao bad he must 

' barefoot. Then he took a brick

with Ori|i«ii«d bv «« Old Family Pkyxiclaa.
Think Of It. RStSOrCyS
mli.m aft.-r G*nrm lion here usrd end hi need IV 
Krery Travrlrr «houti ha«o a tvttle In hla i.IrheV
Every Sufferer КГ«.“»їЯа
Поїте* lu l««lyor l.iniim, .suit Joinubr Stralea, 
will find In Ibwold Anodrno relief and nroly ewal

Every Mother ВУйЙЕЕ
Sore ThrueL TruuillUa, Colic. Cum. Urubrs, ------r
unit Vain* llabto-«0 occur In anr family without 
11-iOre. l*cler« may oort a life Ncllcrr. all Rumnwr

ke“Pointa Which BhShl* Appear tn tbe

to a Bands 
id no shoes, 
his élothee, bat

Я rather than nee
will be «ріалу as 

good. The outer panes should ne wiped 
■e soon aa possible after rinsing, and 
they should be polish*! thoroughly with 
a chamois or with soft paper.

a doth, or

PrO?iflCialScllDOl Ofigricoltonя
broke the bottle, but there were no shoes 

- in it, and he was frightened, for it 
hie father’s bottle. Tim sat down again, 

he did not hear

TRURO, NOVA SC0THL

and sobbed so hard that

‘ I did,” asld m, estebing his bresth, ““і Ul*‘ oblld',n d,,oa
half in terror snd huTbot.nm hi.

“Why did you?" Tim looked ap. ..... .
The voice did not round »o terrible u or .loci thlmblw sra the only
he bad expected. The truth wee, hU Hnde «vwto.be need. Other oompnf 
(ether bed been tonohed et the eight of «00» =1 which cheep tnlmblee sre mede 
the forlorn figure, ІО very em»ll snd eo »" very fr.qaeotiy of leed or pewter, 
eonowful, which bed bent over the end their aw, 1. likely to neult (n Seri 
broken bottle. ous inflammation and ■ welling if there

"Why.** he said, “I was for h even a alight scratch on the finger,
a pair of new shoes ; I want a pair of 
shoes awful bad to wear to the picnii 
all the other chaps wear sboee.”

bejfla «»r«seb#r ISIItoVlia, -

•ііьтиаж.

Great Central Route Excursion.
T)KRSONALLT eooiucUd, through Tourist Care. 
£ lrar# Chicago twice a week, Monday* aa* 
Thuredeyi at 10.40 r. ml, for San Kranciaou and all 
pointa iu Colorado. Utah, Montano, Idaho, Washing
ton and Oregon, ria Chicago, Union Paciflc and 
North Western Line, bhorteet time. Lowest rate.. 
For Sleeping Car Berthe, e*c., apply to V. K. 
SUBABKB, manager, or to W. S i'OnDKI.L, Ae- 
rietanl Manager, ІЄЄ Washington Street,

Ueereral Oenree la A|

easily develop as exact- 
children now have for Special Oenree ia Veterinary

: : НЗ&йЛь

îeUedT7 Ь

■mall
иІгеїьГЇаЛс

N" l Kits Fill ADMISSION. by wore lag en 
e fsrm student, «ae earn гемі gh to pay part ni 

advaUto* aa well ae ga*»-ih-іг^аігеаем 1.mmmm— Use Skoda's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. "°r “-■"ЗДе.аeel draught horse should be Minard’a Linimsot for rheumaüzm.
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Special Donation» to foreign Mii-

Pilot. Melton and Braver clcth made 
up into Overcoats, flannel lined to make 
them cosy and warm, cut gcod and long, 
double-breasted, velvet collar — and you 
have the sort-'of' overcoat that 
will wear this -winter.

Chinchilla Overcoats arc always 
and stylish. •

.. ’> Hut some men won’t have an Ovcr- 
coat at all, they’ll have an Ulster. ’
1HeieAnJJIstcr is always an over—coat, but 
an overcoat isn’t always an ulster.
_ We put Friezes in our Ulsters—the

great heavy ones for driving, and use 
tweeds for the lighter ones for walking.*^ 
ПГН Overcoats $io to $20 ; Ulsters $6.75 
to $15.

D. & R. іHighest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
. Monies received from August 1 to 
December V : Sussex Vale Coll.. $896; 
Dr. Hooper. Toronto, $7.76; Noel Sun- 
dsy-scbool, $2 ; Christian End, South
ampton, $6 ; Hattie Spencer, Mira, $1 
Pulpit supply, St. Stephen. $20 ; Two 
iSundsy-schools omitted last year, $4 12 ;
“A Friend of Missions,” per Mrs. K-----
$1 ; Rev. Calvin Carrie. $1; Pulpit sup
ply Portland church, $30 ; Foreign Mis
sionary Society, McMaster University to 
support native preacher, $50,—total, 
$126 83.

If there are any of our friends who 
have any monies in their hands for this 
department of our work, or any who may 
desire to specially designate their gifts 
to our foreign mission work,—I shall be 
very glad to receive them. Weshall 
need the active effort of all who love the 
Master to enable us to do the work 
which has been intrusted to us. This 
is not the time nor place to halt.

J. W. Manning, 
Sec.-Treas. F. M. B.

ШЕ& 4
This store expects to sell a good 

many of the readers of this paper 
their
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—In its Theological and 

meats, McMaster University 
this year more than 120 e 
this is only the fourth y< 
opening of the Arts Dept 
consequently the tint year 
foil curriculum is taught, tl 
BapHtt considers that th 
this department la really 
It believ 
tor, abilit 
the young men and women 
Hall will compare favorably 
of any other institution.”

— Tb annual convention 
hibition party was held L 
the 19th and 30th inst A 
its prominent men were j 
different parta of the peovi 
Corbett, of Annapolis, N. 8. 
president On Th unday 
evenings public meetings 
the interest of the cause, 
principal speakers were C 
Eeq., of Dorchester; J. T. Bi 
of Halifax; F. A. McCall 
Moncton ; and CapL Corbet

ABSOLUTELY PURE for autumn and winter, and will do 
it by giving them superior qualities 
and styles at reasonable prices.

Neat, novel and entirely new 
effects in weave and color combi
nations in

is stated that the Italian Minis
ter of War intends to ask the Caamber 
for a large grant with which to build 
fortifications in the Alps and in Sardine.

— A telegram received 
says that everything in Rio Janerio 
tends to the restoration of monarchy, 
and it is now virtually only a question 
of terms. .'

— In September the British exports to 
Canada decreased eighteen ana a half 
per cent. The British imports from 
Canada for the same month decreased 
nearly seven per cent. •

— It is expected at Cape Town that 
the combined forces of the Govemm 
and of the chartered company, number
ing about 800 men, will soon attack 
King Ivobengula's kraal.

— A complete system of refrigerators 
is being contracted fog, at a cost of fifty 
thousand dollars, for the steamers 
Miowefa and Warrimoo, running be
tween Canada and Australia.

— Regarding the poison f. 
Hooper’s trunk in Ottawa, the 
explains that It is a preparation . 
cleaning old postage stamps, which every 
stamp collector uses.

— Fully twtnty thousand mint re are 
now at work in Nottinghamshire and 
Warwickshire, and the sftuati 
coal districts of those two 

its

-ItSEWS SUMMARY.

— Thirteen hundred coal miners went 
on strike in Springfield, Ill., on Monday.

— The various basins of the Boston 
works are getting pretty dry, and 

■nless heavy rains come soon there is a 
probability of a water famine.

t says it is proba- 
price of English hay will be 

higher there this season, because so 
much broadleaf has been mined by the 
floods on the marshes.

— The opening by the Governor Gen
eral erf the new Mi Gill *Collegc library 
In Montreal, which will take place 
the Slat inat., will be made the occai 
of a brilliant reception to Lord Aberdeen 
and hie Lady.

— Mr. Justice Fournier, of the Su
preme (curt, left < 'liana Thursday for 
tinebec to swear in Gen. Montgomery 
Moore as administrator of affairs during 

of Izird Aberdeen at the

in London

Foreign Dress Goods es.AOo, that "In poi 
ity -Ahd downright

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.
ST. JOHN.

prevail, and the handsome, stylish 
goods at 45, 65, 75, 90, $1.00 to 
$1.75 yard will command attention. 
The way to prove it is to send for 
our samples and see for yourself.

— The Sack ville Pot
hie the

St. John, Oct 1L
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feund in Cor. Charlotte and Déd. Streets,the abet
World's

— The Constitutional League held a 
ticu at Kamloops, В. C., on Tues- 

wblcb delegates from a dezen 
d districts were

Stir

SX. JOHN.Literary Notes.

Messrs. W. A. Wilde A Co., Boston, 
have just issued “Peloubet’s Select 
Notes” for 1894. It is Dr. Peloubet’s 
20th annual commentary an the Inter
national Sunday-school Lessons, and, 
like its predecessors, presents the Scrip
ture truths in an attractive, compre
hensive, and convincing manner, from 
botK spiritual and practical standpoints.

fl» at
present. The 

■Mdority was adverse to the separation 
of the mainland from Vancouver Island.

trie 
ail v — The ennual Convent 

Women’s Christian Tempei 
was held last week in Chi 
Willard, the president of ti 
still in England In broken ! 
it would appear, without t 
of speedily recovering h< 
Lady Henry Somerset wag 
the convention and In Ml 
name reed the annual ad dr 
a comprehensive review of 
tiens of the society during t 
of the work ft had accompli 
Interests of temperance.

This gives you an Idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

DIRECT ГІІОМ
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Knowlton, Eeq , in the 80th year of her 
age. Sister Knowlton was baptised 
by Rev. I. E. Cogswell in 1842, and 

ed the Advocate Baptist church, 
during every and all of the 51 years 

since then has been found ever letting 
her light shine, ever ready to speak well 
of the Master whom she faithfully 
served. She has left four sons and three 
daughters to follow the example 
good mother. Her husband, who was 
baptized and joined the same church in 
1869, now 85 years of age, still lingers 

th shores of time, ready and waiting 
a passage to the better land to re

ceive the welcome. “Well done.”
Williams.—At Fall Rfver, Halifax 

Co., Oct. 7f after a lingering illness, Ella 
Maud, youngest daughter of Robert F. 
and Charlotte Williams, sged 15 years.

pious and

on in the
— A movement is 

toe Canadian Catholics to have an apos
tolic delegate appointed with jurisdic
tion over the whole Do 
all questions of dispu 
des may be referred.

— Two of the British fsrnif r dele
gates return* d to < ttawaThursday f: 
their trip through Manitoba and the 

West, sr.d were greatly struck 
agricultural capabilitits of the 
. They will present a favour- 

those intendin

lea.!
normal condi-practically returned

Г For our Handsome")
Write I illustrated Catalogue I Free
to-day I* Latc"t 8ti,ke “ld I to All.

V special terme of Bale. /

«menton, to^whem 
te between Cat ho

— Mr. Michael Davitt, speaking in 
Dublin, said on Wednesday night that 
Mr. Redmond’s policy of withdra 

support from Mr. 
be unwise and unpatriotic, and 
Nati mails te would keep faith 
British democracy.

— The Quebec Legislature, which has 
been called for the 9th of November, 
will have several important questions 
to consider, including the tax law, the 
renewal of the four million dollar Mei- 
der loan, and the reform in the judiciary
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with the
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able report to
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forg to emi- Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.Qraht-Duhphy.— At the residence 

of the bride’s father, Lower Kingaclear, 
Oct. 4th, by Rev. О. E. Sleeves, William 
Grant, to Eva Dunpby, both of Lower

— Duri
Mem.
176. InSepte

ing the oast month 82 Chinese 
tax at Vancouver, 93 at V’ic. 

at Westminster, a total of 
•mber last yeer 92 Chinese 

and 03 at Victorii

— Thomas A. Edison, th 
tinguiahed electrician of h 
native of Ohio, but the T 
aays that his father, Same 
who is still hale and heart] 
In Nova Scotia in August, 18 
father reached the age of I 
Edison, who has only just 1 
his 9let year, Is not unlike!] 

the twentieth century. ‘ 
toe, therefore,” says the і 
Canadien parentage and dot 
the country from which 1

Addr..., H E- CHUTE A CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.

— The Manitoba school esse will 
up again before the Supreme 

Court on Tuesday on Wendeeday 
the end of the Quebec list was reached, 
and. as arranged last week, the reference 
in the Manitoba case stands at the head 
C? !*“ Ontario list.

— As Mrs. Mathews and her niece, 
Miss Richardson, were crossing ‘hô 
Canadian Pacific Railway track near 
Agincourt on Saturday, a train dashed 
Into their vehicle, smashing it to 
splinters. Mrs. Mathews was Instantly 
killed, and her niece so badly injured 
that she died on Sunday. It is clained 

failed

Kings dear.
Dxoht-Bkttb.— At North field, Ban

bury Co., on the 3rd insL, by Rev. W. 
E. McIntyre, James DrcsL of Chipman, 
to Martha Betts, of North field.

Alixanukr-Estv.— At the Jackson
ville Baptist church, on the 20th Sept., 
by Rev. J. A. Cahill, David F. Alexan
der, to Hattie, ^Slighter of Fred. Esty, 
Em. i

Tlttlk-Jonis.— At the home of the 
bride’s mother, Oct. 6th, by ne star C. 
H. Havers took, Charles Creed Tuttle, to 
Mary Ann Jones, all of Pugwash Juno-

Williams-Graham.— At 8L John, on 
the 11 tb inet., by Rev. G. M. W. Carey,
M. A , Frank Charles Williams, to 
Rachel Graham, both of Fredericton,
N. B.

Hcd80N-Langi.xy.— At Country Har
bor, Kept. 7th, by Rev. J. A. Marple, 
Aaron Hudson, to U. Langley, both of 
Isaac’s Harbor.

Boyd-Coi.wxu..—In Oarleton, St John, 
Oct. 11th. at the residence of Charles 
Colwell, Eeq., father of the bride, by 
Rev. A. J. KempVu, Harry T. Boyd, of 
Fredericton, to Lixsie A. Colwell, of

inis a ear child was always 
gentle. It was her delight to 
stories and- then 
father and mother. A short time be
fore she died she read Psalm 52, then 
asked her brother (D 
Williams) to pray with ] 

don’t get better 
heaven, for I have prayed for the Lord 
to take me there." She then clasped 
her hands and fell asleep in the boeema

This d JUST NOW—<I at Vancouver
of 155.. deligh

relate
read Bible 

them to her
» total

— A sham fight on Tuesday demon
strated that Halifax can successfully re- 
eolse en enemy. A sailor of the Blake 
bad bis arm blown on oy a cannon ins- 
ehsrge, and a militiaman had his face 
■coached , otherwise there were no acci-

— Mis. Michael J. I)aly, an American 
woman, from Waterbury, Conn., is at 
present confined in Izmgue Pointe li 
tic asylum. She claims that she is ■ 
and that her husband had her wrong- 
tolly confined. The case is before the

— Archbishop Fsbre was 
Thursday afld examined in the Can 
Revue case. His grace said that be had 
no account to give for having forbidden 
the faithful to read the paper in ques
tion, and that Christian burial would be 
denied those who persisted in remain
ing In open rebellion againat the Church.

— The petition for the repeal of the 
Hoott Act in Westmorland baa been re
tained from Ottawa because of failure 
of the petitioners to comply with the 
regulations governing the attestation 
cj# signatures. The attorney for the re
pealers aays the defect will be remedied 
at once and that the petition will again 
be forwarded at an early day

— Professor Wallace, of Edinburgh 
University, was in Ottawa all week, on 
his way home from a visit to the crof- 
ters of Killamey and Saltcoats, in the 
North-West. He says there is no truth 
in the report that the crofters are in a 
starving condition, and he will recom- 

the imperial Govern! 
tinue the crofter emigration sy 
some slight changes, which 
shown would be desirable.
• —Th

last,
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of that Lord Jesus who said, “Suffer

EïHFO. MAGEE’S SONS,
d.L“or,bLY.ln0nii^“â“^; «3 KING ST., ST. JOHN._________

thes karn piano
jam in Colpitis. Out sister was v 
patient in all her sufferings, which 
bore in a truly Christian spirit, and by 

she glorified the Lord Лев as. She 
professed religion while in her twelfth 
year, and was baptised by the late Rev.
Charles I>ewia about sixty years ago at 
Butternut Ridge, now Havelock, in a 
time ot considerable revival in that 
place. She maintained faithfully her 
profession to the end. She was a very 
useful woman in the neighborhood and 
in the church. Many will deplore her

Sbice a Canadian invented
phone and the son of a Cana 
world’s greatest electrician, I 
that this northern climate is 
of genius.”

that
whistle.

engine* r to blow his

VatMil SUM.мін

e— A court-martial has beenprderec^ to 
convene at Annapolis, Md., to investi
gate charges of hazing against several

— In the United States Senate Mr. 
Allen sat down at eight o’clock Thursday 
morning, having spoken with great 
vigor for nearly fifteen hours.

— Joseph Gautz and Qottheb Spiller. 
the two White House cranks arrested 
last week in Washington, have been 
committed to the Government Hospital 
for the Insane:

— Emma Goldman, the not
York anarchist, has discover» 
is » point beyond which, and 
of the United states, the ex 
insurrectionary speech are 
punishment. This "queen o! 
»• she has been called, has 
sentenced to one у 
1J for inciting riots by her 1 
the Union Square theatre. N 
ly this is the very thing she Ї 
ss it adds to her notoriety si 
her to pose as a martyr in ti 
of free speech. Her husbt 
Kerstner, who practised wh 
preached, Is in Sing-Sing o 
years’ sentence for grand laro 
reformers will not strike the 
public In general as being <
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ooKB-Fiu.EMORE.--At Dorches
ter, OcL 12th, by Rev. 8. W. Kieretead, 
Handford Eeteibrooks, to May E. Fille- 
more, both of the parish of Dorchester, 
Westmorland Co.

Stevknb-Bki'k.— At the paraonsge of 
the Germain 8L Baptist church, on the 
15th, by Rev. G. 0. Gates, Nehemiah 
Stevens, of Harvey, Albert Go., to Abbie 
Beck, of Boston, lises.

Снншгіе-Ркжвк—At the residence erf 
J ernes Burrell, Eeq., unde of the bride, 
Truro, Oct. 11, by Rev. H. B. Smith, 
assisted by Revs. D. Wright and A. L. 
Giggie, Robert O. Christie, druggist, to 
Jennie B. Peers, both of Spring hill.

■I

— Tbe nominations of J. J. Van Allen 
be ambassador to Italy, and R. E. 

Preston to be Director of the Mint, were 
favorably reported to the senate in ex
ecutive session Thursday.

— The Jobn-Hopkins Medical School 
in Baltimore, to which Miss Mary 
Garrett contributed three hundred thou
sand dollars on condition that women 
shall be admitted to all its 
opened on Monday.

— United States Postmaster-General 
Birsell is expected to,devote consider
able attention in bis annual report to 
the projected one cent postal service. He 
believes that the inauguration of the 
service is impossible at present.

— Rev. Dr. O'Gorman of Washington 
writis to a friend the following note : 
"Mgr. Satolli has no jurisdiction 
the church in Canada, for the 
that the mandate of the holy father, by 
which Mgr. Satolli is created and com
missioned as delegate, specifies as 
field of labor the United States and no 
other portion of America.

— Some one placed a dynamite cart
ridge between Houston Kelly and Elias 
Dent Kelly, his wife colored, while Jhey 
were asleep, at four o'clock on Tuesday 
morning, at their home. No. 101 Second 
street. Tbe cartridge exploded and 
killed them both. Tne dynamite was 
evidently placed directly between them, 
with a fuse attached, so that the right 
arm of one and the left arm of the other 
were torn off at the shoulder. *

— The tint de finale news from *the 
gulph coast of Mississippi has reaoned 
New Orleans. The financial loss from 
the storm and tl jod along the entire 
coast is not less than tl.ixxijxx), and 
fully 100 lives are lost « >at of 100boats 
on tbe front bay off BUox, but three 
rude tbe alarm In safety. The beach is 
strewn with wrecks of all description. 
On the back bay only one or two 
weathered the gale. At Chandleur Island 
was located the V. 8. marine hospital 
quanttoe buildings here the fullest 
strength of the storm developed, result
ing In the almost complete destruction 
of all the buildings on the island and 
fearful loss of life. The 
wrecked to such an extent

departure from our 
greatly beloved by 
iamily
vices were conducted by Bro. Saunders, 
of Elgin, and Rev. G. Seely, 
number was presdnL She was a 
to Rev. 1>. Blakeney and the late 
Blakeney.

English.-—At Debert Rivet, on Sept 
28, after but a day’s illness, Annie M. 
English, aged 21 years and 8 months. 
This sister removed to the better land at 
such short notice in the bloom of 
youth, wsb for seven years a consistent 
member of the Debert River Baptist 
church, and by her sweet and kindly 
disposition, her sesi and earnestness in 
each and every good work connected 
with her church, had endeared herself 
to her brothers and sisters in ihe 
Church. Not only in the church 
bat in the social circle was she 
always ready to give a helping hand to 
any needing aid, and to any in trouble 
or distress her kindly sympathy did 

uch towards smoothing the pathway 
life, which now to her friends has 

come to seem rough and dreary. A 
large conoourie of friends ai her 
funeral on Monday, the 3rd inet., was an 
expression of sympathy to the family as 
well as a well merited tribute to the

midst. She was
her numerous 

and others. The funeral ser-

A large 
sister 
Thos.

ment to
Tritb courses, wasrith

has
— A Quebec French news] 

of Lord Aberdeen * pleasant 1 
which exhibits his lordship 
quite in harmony with oik 
which have found their way 
concerning him, and goes to 
though the Governor General 
belongs to Britain’s aristocrat

e special committee recently ap
pointed to consider the question of keep
ing the World's Fair open after this 
month has practically decided in favor 
of doing so as long as the weather will 
permit and as long as the people come in 
sufficient numbers to mate it profitable. 
The plan is to continue charging the 
present admission fee and to induce as 
many foreign and American exhibitors 
to keep their displays intact as possible. 
Many foreigners have agreed to do so.

— The boys Cunningham and Wil
liams recently sentenced to four years 
in the reformatory did not serve out 
their full time. They were taken over 
to the institution yeterday morning and 
given a bath and new suit of clothes, 
followed at noon by a generous allow
ance of roast lamb, vegetables, rice pad
ding and milk fresh from the cow. 
refreshed and refitted, tbe waifs took 
their departure between 4 and 5 p. m., 
and up to an early hour this morning 

eluded the efforts of the police to 
«capture them.—Friday’« Sun.

Brlllih •aflanlSB.
— The Queen has approved tbe ap

pointment of the F.arl of Elgin as Vice
roy of India.

—The French Government is making 
preparations to despatch an expedition 
to Africa, commanded by M. Clos el.

— The Infanta Ralalla of Spain, who 
recently visited the I ni tod HtoW is 
now visiting incognito in Lmdon.v

— Large numbers of F.ngtlsh miners 
are resuming work on the compromise 
terms proposed by the Msjmca’ congress.

— The first Ministry under the new 
eomtitution of Natal has been formed 
with Hir John Koblrwm as Prime Mini*

Death»

Lax —At Wilmot, Got 5, John Lee, 
aged 52 y

Whiddkn.—At Antigonisb, Thursday 
evening, Oct. 5, Godfrey Faysant, aged 9 
months and 11 daÿs, infant son of Leah 
and C. Edgar Whidden.

Ellis.—At Vhattauooga, Tenu., Sept 
15th, of malarial fever, Agues Dun vegan, 
aged four months, infant daughter of 
Dr. 8. C. and Ida McL. Ellis.

Curry.—At Jackson, Mich., Oct. 7th, 
Edward Lawrence Curry, aged six 
months, infant son of Rev. E. R. and 
Mrs. Gurry.

Fknkn.—At Overton, Sept 26th, the 
wife of Mr. Charles Fenen. She leaves 
five little children and a husband be
hind, who mourn their loss very deeply. 
We hope she has gone to rest.

Thomihon.—AI Overton, OcL 2nd, of 
typhoid fever, A Unie, wife of George 
Thom paon. A husband, son and daugb- 

have been bereft of a faithful friend, 
was faithful unto detib. We shall 

miss her words of comfort and tears of 
sympathy.

Trakk.—At

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
no connection with its n

BAPTIST hymnals, 
gABfeATH-tchool

The story referred to fat aubeti 
follows : The steamer Ban 
which the vice-regal party we 
gem, having arrived at Quel 
daybreak on a Sunday 
moored at the Ixxtiaa eml 
Before six o’clock LonI Abe: 
dried and up on deck wishl 
the early morning view of th 
aUj. About the 
and pretty French girl and be 
bennd on a pilgrimage to Lai 
Anne, had crowed over from 
ride ; but being poorly acqual 
ihe city they had lost their w. 
tog for the Boone Sto. Ann 
depot, and had wandered do 
-pot where the Sardinian lay. 
Kentieman cowing up the 

the steamer, and being 
by his

his Llbrarlflfl, F>wpwr, 
Cards, Gospel Hymnal*. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.
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perfectly well SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICE.
Warranted Pure We bold Dominion 

b Analyst’s certificate, end have appoint-
m ad J. H TURNER, 16 North Wharf, Bt.

of one who had ever been fun 
good deeds and heartfelt sympa

з
John, N. В., oar chief agent for the 
Maritime Provinces. HAGAB BROKAim High

Young people, aim high. Do not say, 
" I will be good,” but endeavor to be

A great artist was cnee highly praised 
for a beautiful painting which he bad 
just completed. "Ah, do not praise me,” 
he said, sadly. "It may be very beauti
ful. bot I aimed at perfection.”

I once put the foUowlne que 
ragged little newsboy : “What are you 
going to be when you ont a man V 
The little fellow met my half qui xsteal 
IJUMM with a look at determination in 
his bright eyre ; than he replied, Treat 
dent ot the United Stairs, sir.’ That 

dad may not become President, but be 
will not remain a newsboy.

George Eliot, in writing 
words of one of her moat powerful novels, 
exclaims, “It Is so much toss than what 
I hoped for, I

Bear this in mind : “If we aim at the 
ground, we shall never reach the sky,”
—Exchange.

Minard’r Liniment cures la grippe.

ter
Kb*

Hay I Pressed Hay I
, Oct. 4 th, of 
_ daughter of Any person requiring to poroheso 

Pit seed Hay should send for quotations, 
before buying elsewhere, to

J C MALONE,

mold fever, Gee 
and Matilda m*great sufferer. Her mother, who 

bereft of her husband a little over a year 
ago, will greatly miss her daughter. We 
pray that she may be comforted in this 
hour of sorrow.

Г. u
•ought his to put
the right road. But Lord AI 
far II was ha—though willln, 
to play an obliging part, wa 
ignorant of the way to the dep 
ever, with characteristic amis! 
gallantry, he did the heel In 1

иевтіїе aSxNnxnGamkkon. — At Dorchester, OoL 5, 
Melinda, beloved wife of OapL R. Cam
eron, in the 82nd year of her age. Oar 
sktoi had not enjoyed good 
some years, but yet her death 
what sudden at last.
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health tor ,eVLbVlSrT'
run down, poor 

not abaap, bla Го.мі db 
frit t.rr.l all tbe lime.

flghtk 
it that the light-

____________ plat of
the Island ware washed away, and what 
little remains Is liable to be completely

the lastsome yearn ago by Rev. D. Carpenter, 
and united with the Dorchester church, 
of which she remained a member till 
death removed her. She leaves a sor
rowing husband and three children and 
a large circle of friends and relatives to 
mourn their lorn. Her end waspeaoe.

Knowlton.—At her home. Weal Ad
vocate, N. 8., OoL 10, Ann, wife of Geo.

tb ппгтЗпКт. J fl» H» «иЬмиміі Ufa, la
Um en lb* wsy fa

tine service alone is nSrly $100.000, and 
Latest advices from the section of the 
•late devastated by Sunday’s storm place 
tbe dealt* at 1,200.
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